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ABSTRACT

Th1s report analyzes the exper1ence of black households that searched for

hous1ng dur1Ug the Hous1ng Allowance Demand Exper1ment 1n Allegheny County

(P1ttsburgh). The focus of the report 1S the way 1n wh1ch the process of

search1ng for hous1ng helped to ma1nta1n the eX1st1ng pattern of rac1ally

segregated hous~ng 1n Allegheny County. Partlcular attentl0n 18 glven to

the extent to WhlCh black households restrlcted thelr search for houSlng to

black areas. The extent to WhlCh black households reported encounterlng

raclal dlscrlmlnatlon when they searched 10 nonrnlnorlty areas 15 also dlS

cussed. Dlfferences 10 the effectlveness of houslng market lnformatlon

for black and whlte searchers are analyzed. The report concludes wlth a

dlScusslon of some of the polley Irnpllcatlons of dlfferences 10 the ease

W1th wh1ch black and wh1te households locate hOUS1ng.
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SUMMARY


Th~s report ~s one of a series of technical reports on the results of the 

Housing Allowance Demand Experiment. The Demand Experiment ~s one of three 

experiments being conducted by the Department of Housing and Urban Develop

ment as a part of the Experimental HOUSJ.Ilg Allowance program (EHAP). These 

experiments, authorized by Congress J.Il the Hous~ng Act of 1970, are designed 

to test the concept of direct cash assistance to low-income households to 

enable them to l~ve in suitable housing. The focus of the Demand Experiment 

1.8 on how low-l.ncome renter households use allowances. The Demand Experiment 

was conducted ~n Allegheny County, pennsylvan~a (Pittsburgh) and Maricopa 

County, Arizona (Phoen~x). It tested a variety of allowance plans involv~ng 

approximately 1,200 Experimental households and 600 Control households at 

each site. Experimental households were offered allowance payments for 

three years. Analysis is based on data from the first two years. 

This report uses the ~nformation collected On the behav~or of low-~ncome 

renters during the experiment to examine an area important not only to a 

housing allowance program but to housing policy ~n general: the process 

by wh~ch black households search for housing in a largely segregated 

hous~ng market. If black searchers are restricted to neighborhoods wh~ch 

have h~gh concentrat~ons of =nor~ty res~dents because they lack informat~on 

about or are denl.ed access to other neighborhoods, then the freedom of chol.ce 

offered by a housing allowance program is m=nished. To the extent that 

predominantly black ne~ghborhoods have poorer housing than other areas, the 

goal of prov~ding decent housing for allowance recip~ents may be thwarted 

as well. 

In Pittsburgh, as 1.n many other Amerl.can OJ.ties, black households are concen

trated ~n a li=ted set of ne~ghborhoods, wh~ch generally have poorer housing 

than other areas of the city. The experinental housing allowance offers md 

little to change this. On average, black households in P~ttsburgh that moved 

relocated in census tracts where the concentration of minor~ty households was 

only 7 percentage points lower than that of their previous neighb01:hoods, re

gardless of whether they were offered an allowance paynent. 
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This report examines the search behaV'-or of black households enrolled in the

Deinand Experirrent in Allegheny County (Pittsburgh). 1 Its specific focus is

on the way J.n which black households' search for housJ.ng helped to maJ.ntain

racJ.ally segregated housing. No effort J.S made eJ.ther to examine the J.npact

of th~s on hous~ng outcomes or to estJ.mate the impacts of the allowance offers

in search patterns. These topics are pursued elsewhere.

The role of the search behavior of black households in contJ.nUJ.ng the pattern

of housJ.ng segregation 15 exanu.ned in two ways in this report. The fJ.rst J.ssue

J.S the extent to whJ.ch black households restrJ.cted theJ.r search to black neJ.gh

borhoods. Black households that never looked J.n a neJ.ghborhood WJ. thout a sub

stantial black population never had the opportunity to move to such a neighbor

hood. The report then revJ.ews eVJ.dence on a nuni>er of factors whJ.ch nught have
-.

led black households to restrJ.ct their search to mJ.norJ.ty neighborhoods, such

as racJ.al d1scrinunation durJ.ng search, expe.ctatJ.ons about discrJ.minatJ..on, IJ.~

J.tatJ.ons J.O the housJ.ng information available from dJ.fferent sources, and re

strJ.ctJ.on of search to dwellJ.ngs-in the J.mmeChate vJ.cJ.nJ.ty of the origJ.nal resJ.

dence. Throughout the report, neighborhoods are categorized into four types:

black neighborhoods (those whose 1970 population was 50 percent or more black) ,

mJ.xed neJ.ghborlloods (those with populatJ.ons at least 15 percent but less than

50 percent black); whJ.te neighborhoods with clusters of black resJ.dents (neigh

borlloods with populations less than 15 percent black but including black or

mixed census tracts); and wlate neJ.ghborhoods without clusters of black resJ.

dents (neJ.ghborlloods WJ.th populations less than 15 percent black and not in

cludJ.ng black or mixed census tracts). The major findings follow:

1. Black households searching for housJ.ng generally restricted theJ.r search

to neJ.ghborlloods that were predominantly black or had clusters of black

resJ.dents •

Among the neighborhoods seen by black households while searching

for housing, 63 percent were black or mixed neighborlloods, 23 percent

were white neJ.ghborlloods with clusters of black residents, and only

14 percent were whJ.te neighborlloods without clusters of black residents.

1
Data from the other e:xperimental sJ.te--MarJ.copa COlll1ty, Arizona

{Phoenix)--were not used. Un1J.ke Pittsburgh, Phoenix does not have a large
number of relatJ.vely small and homogeneous neighborlloods with well-defined
boundarJ.es. Thus, data on the neJ.ghborhoods in which households searched for
housing in PhoenJ.x could not be defined J.n a way which would allo"; detailed
analysis.
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2. The rac1al compos1t10n of the ne1ghborhoods chosen by black households

that moved reflects the restr1cted set of ne1ghborhoods seen by black

households dur1llg search.

The percentage of black movers that moved to black, m1xed, or

wh1te ne1ghborhoods 1S very s1m11ar to the percentage of ne1gh

borhoods of that type seen during search.

3. Although SOme black households 1nd1cated that they avo1ded ne1ghborhoods

because they expected d1scr~1nat10n, those w1th th1S expectat10n do not

appear to have restr1cted the1r search to predom1nantly black-ne1ghborhoods.

One quarter of black searchers indicated that they avo1ded some

ne1ghborhoods because they expected d1Scr1m2nat1on. However, these

households were no less likely to search in white neighborhoods

than were households not expect1ng discrim1nation.

4. Black households that searched 1n white neighborhoods without clusters

of black residents were more likely to report racial discr1ffiinat10n

than were other black searchers. However, the extent to which this

dJ.scrim.J.nation discouraged black households from moving to such neigh

borhoods is unclear.

Forty-two percent of households that searched 1n wh1te ne1ghbor

hoods without clusters of black residents reported experiencing

racial discr1ffi1nat1on dur1ng the1r search; only 14 percent of

black households search1ng only in other types of ne1ghborhoods

reported such discr1m1nation. However, of those searchers that

looked 1n white ne1ghborhoods without clusters of black residents,

households that reported rac1al d1scrimination were no less likely

to move to neighborhoods of this type than were households that did

not report dJ.scrJ.mination.

5. Black households dLd not restrict their search because they were unwilling

to look at dwellings outside their immediate vicinity.

Seventy-two percent of black searchers looked for housing outs1de

the neighborhood 1n which they were l1ving at the time of the1r

search. In fact, black searchers l1ving in predominantly black

neighborhoods were more likely than other black searchers to look
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for housing outside their own neighhorhoods. The average d~stance

and the max~um distance searched by black households were great

enough to encompass a wide range of neighhorhoods.

6. Housing informat~on sources were not equally effect~ve for black and

white searchers. Black households were less successful than white

households in obta~ning information on rental vacancies through their

network of personal contacts. Conversely, black searchers were more

likely than white searchers to seek ~nformation through real estate

agents and vacancy signs.

Friends and relatives were the ~nformation source used most

frequently by both black and white households searching for

hous~ng. However, black searchers were significantly less likely

to move to a dwelling located in this way than were white searchers;

44 percent of white searchers that used fr~ends and relat~ves as

an information source found hous~ng in this way t compared to 28

percent of black searchers. However, friends and relatJ.ves were

still the most ~portant means for locating housing for both

blacks and wh~tes; ,49 percent of black movers and 60 percent of

white movers found their housing through fr~ends or relat~ves.

Perhaps because personal contacts were less effectJ.ve for black

searchers than for whJ.te ones, black households were more dependent

than white households on real estate agents and vacancy signs

for information about housing. Seventy""three percent of black

searchers but only 57 percent of white searchers contacted real

estate agents; 67 percent of black searchers but only 45 percent

of white ones used vacancy signs to locate rental vacancies.

Black and wh~te searchers us~ng real estate agents and vacancy

s~gns were about equally likely to locate a dwelling through these 

sources. Because black searchers used real estate agents and

vacancy signs more frequently, black movers found 33 percent of their

hous~ng through these sources as compared with 16 percent for white

movers.
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search.

Because black households are more dependent than white households

on formal market information sources, public actions to assure

equal treatment of black and white searchers by actors in the

formal hous~ng market such as real estate agents and apartment

building managers can have l.Inportant effects. The overall l.Inpact

of such actions w~ll be limited, however, by the fact that almost

one half of all black movers still locate the~r housing through

relatives and fr1ends.

7. Black households uSJ.ng each of the four major housing ~nformation sources

were equally l~kely to ~nclude wh~te neighborhoods in their hous~ng

..r- _ ____.I _
,

The percentage of black households that searched in a white ne~gh-'-..
'-----

borhood not containing clusters of black res~dents was approximately ----------...

equal for searchers that used newspapers, real estate agents,

vacancy signs, or friends and relat1ves as an 1nformatJ.on source.

Unfortunately, sample sizes are too small to support an analys~s

of the effect of information sources on the racial composition of

the neighborhoods actually chosen by households that moved.

8. Programs to promote search by black households in neighborhoods of

lower minorJ.ty concentration could have important implJ.cations for

the pattern of segregated housJ.ng. However, effectively encouragJ.ng

search in neighborhoods of lower mJ.nor~ty concentration may be d~ff~cult.

Black searchers move to ne~ghborhoods w~th d~fferent levels of

m~nority concentrat~on about as frequently as they search in such

neighborhoods. Simply gett~ng black searchers to look outside

the~r own faJlUI~ar ne~ghborhoods is not the problem: they do not

currently restrict the~r search to these ne~ghborhoods. The flow

of ~nformation obtained from fr~ends and relatives ~s difficult

to affect through public action, and these personal contacts play

a maJor role J.n the process of housing search. Still, some leverage

IlUght be exerted through the more formal information channels of

the hous~ng market, especially real estate agents and vacancy s~gns,

which are used relatively heav~ly by black households.
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Affect~ng search through ~ndiv~dual ant1-discr~1nat10nass1stance

may be d~ff~cult ~n the current context. Households ~n the Demand

Exper~ent were offered the serv~ces of an equal opportun~ty lawyer.

In part at least because search was restricted, the overall 1nc1dence

of perce1ved rac1al d1SCrLm1nat10n among black searchers was relat1ve

ly low. The use of the equal opportun~ty lawyer was lower st~ll;

1ndeed not one formal complaJ.nt was f1led J.n two yearsa Provision

of formal, compla1nt-response support alone appears to have relatJ.ve

ly l~ttle opportun~ty to affect rac~al concentration under current

patterns of hous~ng search by black households.
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Sources for Executive Summary

1. See Table 2-4 for the racial compos~t~on of the neighborhoods ~n wh~ch

black households searched.

2. See Table 2-4 for the racial compos~tion of the neighborhoods to which

black households moved.

3. See Table 2-8 for the lowest m~nority concentration ne~ghborhoods seen

by black searchers that d~d and that did not say they avo~ded some

neighborhoods because they expected discr~nation.

4. See Table 2-7 for the ~ncidence of perce~ved rac~al d~scr~nat~on

among black households that searched in neighborhoods of d~fferent

racial compos~tion; see the d~scussion of this table in Chapter 2

for the effect of perce~ved racial d~scr.uru.nat~on an the moving behavJ.or

of black searchers that looked ~n ne~ghborhoods of relatively low

mJ.nority concentratJ.on.

5. See Tables 2-2 and 2-3 for the rates at which black and wh~te house

holds searched outs~de their or~g~n ne~ghborhoods. See the discuss~on

follow~g these tables for the distances over which black and white

households searched for hous~g.

6. See Table 3-2 for the rates at wh~ch black and white households used

dJ.fferent 1nformation sources during the1r searches and the rates at

wh~ch they moved to alternative housing located us~ng these sources.

Also see the discuss~on of typical and windfall searchers ~n Chapter 3

for a further d1scussion of racial differences J.n 1nformation sources.

7. See Tables 3-5 and 3-6 and accompanying d~scussion for the racial

compos~tion of ne~ghborhoods seen by black searchers us~ng each of the

four maJor 1n£ormat1on sources. See Table 3-7 for the racial composition

of neighborhoods moved to by households locating dwell~ngs through the

four bas1c 1nformat10n sources.

8. See Tables 2-2 and 2-3 for the rates at which black households searched

outs~de their own neighborhoods. See Table 3-2 for the percentage of

households obta=ing information from each of the bas~c information

sources and mov~ng to dwell~ngs located through these sources. See

Table 2-7 and accompanying discussion for the incidence of perce~ved racial

d~scrimination and the use of the equal opportunity lawyer.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

This report analyzes the search behavior of low-~ncome black renters

enrolled in the Housing Allowance Demand Exper~ent in P~ttsburgh. The

purpose of the report is to better understand how the search behav~or of

black households operated to maintain a pattern of rac~ally segregated

housing such as that found among households in the Demand Exper~ent. The

majority of black households = the experiment ~n Pittsburgh were l~ving

in Census tracts that were more than 50 percent black at the time they
1

enrolled. Those households that moved during the experiment located ~n

Census tracts that had an average concentration of black households that

was only 7 percentage po=ts lower than that of their prev~ous ne~ghbor-

2hoods. The allowance offer ~d not affect this pattern.

This concentration of m=ority households in a l~m~ted set of ne~ghborhoods

has several important irnpl~cat~ons for a hous~ng allowance program. One

of the possible advantages of a hous~ng allowance ~s the freedom of loca

tional choice offered to p\'Xticipants. That freedom of choice w~ll be

fu=nished for black households ~f they are den~ed access to predominantly

wh~te ne~ghborhoods. Also, hous=g ~n minority neighborhoods often tends

to be of lower quality than housing ~n other ne~ghborhoods. Black households

lacking access to or avoiding searching 1n nonminority areas will therefore

be hampered ~n their efforts to obta~n better housing and may have less

chance of part~c~pating = a housing allowance program ~f they must sat~sfy

hous~ng quality req~rements to qualify for allowance payments.

Analysis of how the search of black households contr~butes to ma~nta~ning

segregated housing patterns is espec~ally important because of the prevalence

of racially segregated hous~ng. The segregated housing pattern found among

households ~n the experiment is fairly typical of the pattern for other house

holds in Pittsburgh or the pattern generally found in Amer~can c~ties. In

1970, 72 percent of all urban black households lived in Census tracts that

lAtkinson and Phipps (1977).

2Atkinson, Hamilton, and Myers (1979).
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1were more than 50 percent black. Approximately one-third of all Standard

Metropolitan Stat~stical Areas (SMSAs) were more segregated than pittsburgh

in 1970 (Schnare, 1977, Appendix Bl. 2

The concentrat~on of black famil~es ~n a l~ted set of neighborhoods ~s

particularly ser~ous because these ne~ghborhoods frequently have lower

quality housing than other neighborhoods. In 1970, black families at every

level of income were more likely than wh~te families to l~ve ~n substandard

hous~ng and to live ~n overcrowded hOUSJ.I1g (U.S. Commissl.on on Civl.l ~ghts,

1975). The hous~ng ava~lable in black neighborhoods ~n pittsburgh was on

average inferior to that aval.lable 1.0 nonminorJ.ty neighborhoods along such

dl.ID.ensl.ons as the condition of interl.or wall surfaces or the presence of

abandoned bu~ld~ngs, cars, or street litter on the block face (Merr~ll, 1976).

Understanding the process by wh~ch racially segregated housing is maint~ed

can have ~rtant implications for policies to help black households move

to better housl.og or to less segregated nel.ghborhoods. For example, if

black searchers actively seek housing in white neighborhoods and are

deterred from moving there by racial discrimination, enforcement of anti

fuscr~nat~on legislation would be a central policy tool. If, On the

other hand, black households confine the~r search to neighborhoods w~th

hl.gh concentratl.ons of minority resl.dents, they may encounter relatl.vely

little actIve racial dl.scrl.mination. In thl.s case, programs to encourage

black searchers to look outside nonwhite nel.ghborhoods ml.ght receive greater

i~tial emphasis.

This report exam=es the extent to which black households = the experiment

concentrated their search in minorl.ty nel.ghborhoods and ~scusses a number

of factors which might have led them to restrict their search to such

areas. Black households search=g for housing m~ght have restricted their

search to minority areas because they expected to encounter rac~al discr~ation

IMore detailed .1.ndicators of racial segregation, such as the
Taeubers' segregation index and the exposure .1.ndex, likewise .1.nd~cate

that rac~al segregation .1.n urban areas is both extens.1.ve and persistent
(Taeuber and Taeuber, 1965; Schnare, 1977).

2While the level of segregation found ~n Pittsburgh ~s typical of U.s.
c~ties, the geograph~c pattern of segregation d~ffers from the most common
pattern in that there are several separate areas of segregated hous~ng.
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if they looked for housing J.n white neighborhoods. On the other hand, they

might have simply been unwilling or un~nterested in looking at dwellings

outs~de the~r immediate vicinity; because about one half of black house

holds were living in predominantly black neighborhoods when they enrolled

~n the experiment, restricting search to =ed~ately adjacent areas would

have meant, for many households, that they restricted their search to black

ne~ghborhoods. F~nally, the information sources used by black households

to find out about ava~lable housing might have led to restr~cted search

patterns. For example, if most black households found out about rental

vacancies through their friends or relatives, and most of these friends

or relat~ves lived in black neighborhoods, then black searchers would have

been unl~kely to look at vacant dwellings outside predominantly black

areas.

The analys~s described in this report is based primarily on information

provided by Pittsburgh households during ~nterviews conducted before and
1

during the Demand Exper=ento Four types of ~nformation about the search

experience of households were collected: (1) where households searched,

especially the locat~on and rac~l compos~t~on of the neighborhoods they

looked in; (2) whether households avo~ded neighborhoods because they

expected d~scrimina~on and the types of perceived discrimination encoun

tered, ~f any; (3) how households found out about ava~lable hous~ng, in

clUding the dwellJ.ng to wh~ch they finally moved, eog., from friends or

through newspapers; and (4) how many dwellings they looked at during their
2

search.

lInterviews were conducted prior to enrollment and after approxi
mately SJ.X months, one year, and two years. For a descr1.ption of the
data collected dur~ng the Demand Experiment, see Appendix I.

2phoenix, the second Demand Experiment site, is not discussed in
the body of th~s report. Even though the housing of Spanish lImerican
households is poor (Budd~ng, 1978) and the sample of Span~sh lImer~can

households in Phoen~x is large enough to support an analysis comparable to
that for blacks ~n Pittsburgh, Phoenix lacks well-defined and commonly
recognized ne~ghborhoods. Those neighborhoods that could be defined were
too large and internally heterogeneous to be useful for purposes of this
analys~s. For example, wh~le ~t was possible to define 226 neighborhoods
in P~ttsburgh, the set of ne~ghborhoods commonly recogn~zed in Phoenix
numbers only 20. However, the perce~ved d~scrJ.mination reported by minority
households in Phoenix has been analyzed and results are reported in Appendix
TV. Also, see MacMillan (1978) for a more general analysis of search and
mobi1~ty controlling for race/ethnicity at both s~tes.
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The sample for the analysis J.s all enrolled Pittsburgh households that

were active two years after enrol1lnent and that searched for housing during

the Demand Experiment, wJ.thout dJ.stinctJ.on according to ExperJ.mental/Control

status. ExperJ.1nental and Control households that moved over the two-year

perJ.od of observation were equally likely to move to neighborhoods of

lower minority concentratJ.on. Also, the combined sample facilitates the

disaggregatJ.on necessary for a neighborhood level of analysis.
l

The analysis in Chapter 2 examJ.nes the racial composJ.tJ.on of the neighbor

hoods in which black searchers looked for housing and reviews the eVJ.dence

on a number of factors which might have been associated with the restr~ction

of search to minority areas. The kinds of neJ.ghborhoods in which black

households searched and the extent to which they restricted theJ.r search

to black neighborhoods are described. The racial composition of neighbor

hoods seen during search 15 compared to the racial compos1t1on of the

neighborhoods to whJ.ch searchers moved. The degree to which black house

holds concentrated their search J.n minorJ.ty areas because they restricted

their search to dwellings in their immediate vicinity J.S evaluated. The

effect of expected discrimination on the restr1ction of search to pre

dominantly black neJ.ghborhoods and the J.nstances of racJ.al dJ.scrimination

reported b¥ black searchers are also discussed.

Chapter 3 explores the role of J.nformatJ.on sources in the housing search

of black households. Differences J.n the relative importance and usefulness

of key information sources for white and black searchers are highlighted.

Finally, the relationship between the sources of J.nformatJ.on used by

black searchers and the types of neighborhoods they saw during search is

examined. Chapter 4 presents conclusions derived from the analysJ.s.

lIn addition, IlX)st of the analyses exclude households that only
reported searching during the first six months after enrollment. This was
done because data on the actual neighborhoods in whJ.ch households searched
was only collected in later interviews (see Appendix III for details).
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CHAPTER 2

SPATIAL ASPECTS OF SEARCH BEHAVIOR

As noted in Chapter 1, housing in PJ.ttsburgh tends to be racially segregated.

Accordingly, households enrolled J.n the Demand Experiment generally lived in

neighborhoods contaJ.ning other households of their own race. For purposes

of th~s analys~s, neighborhood racial compos1tion is measured in terms of

the percentage of each neighborhood's populatJ.on that is black and, for

neighborhoods where the percentage of black population is relatJ.vely low,

in terms of the extent to which that black population is clustered within

the neighborhood. Data on the racJ.al composJ.tion of neJ.ghborhoods have

been taken from the 1970 Census of Population and HousJ.ng. Each neJ.ghbor

hood was ass1gned to one of four categories accord1ng to the'concentrat10n

of minority households in the neJ.ghborhood. Those neJ.ghborhoods J.n whJ.ch

50 percent or more of the populatJ.on J.S black were classified as black neigh

borhoods; those wJ.th at least 15 percent but less than 50 percent black

population were classJ.fJ.ed as mixed neJ.ghborhoods. The remaining neJ.ghborhoods,

which are predonu.nantly whJ.te, were dJ.vJ.ded J.nto two

J.nclude at least one black or mixed Census tract and

groups: those that
1

those that do not.

IThe neJ.ghborhoods used J.n the analysis were defJ.ned accordl.ng to
establJ.shed local conventJ.on J.n Pittsburgh. (See Appendix III for a more
extensive descrJ.ption of the neighborhood classification used.) The racial
characterJ.stJ.cs of these neJ.ghborhoods are descrJ.bed using tract data from the
1970 census. The composition of some neighborhoods may have changed between
the tlJlle of the census and the time of the experlJllent. Equally important,
racial groups are not necessarJ.ly evenly distrJ.buted within neJ.ghborhoods.
Predominantly whJ.te and predomJ.nantly black neJ.ghborhoods may each contain
residentJ.al areas in whJ.ch the other race is donu.nant; nu.xed neighborhoods
may be integrated or may be composed of smaller neJ.ghborhoods in which one
race or the other forms a clear ma]orJ.ty. NeJ.ghborhoods are commonly hetero
geneous, and the description of ne1ghborhood cornposJ.t10n used to examine
black/white differences J.S likely to miss some lJllportant elements of neighbor
hood racial characteristJ.cs. Some effort has been made to mitigate the effects
of this dJ.fficulty by grouping the neighborhoods into broad categorJ.es.
Nevertheless, the neighborhood descriptors are only approximate characterizations
of neighborhood racial composJ.tion.
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For the sample of all households enrolled ~n the experiment, 85 percent

of white households or~g~natedl in neighborhoods that have fewer than 15

percent black residents (classified here as wh~te neighborhoods); 69

percent lived ~n white neighborhoods that do not include any black or mixed

Census tracts (Table 2-1). On the other hand, about one half of black

households or~g~nated in neighborhoods where 50 percent or more of the

population is black (classified as black ne~ghborhoods), and another quarter

of black households originated in areas that are more than 15 percent but

less than 50 percent black (classified as mixed neighborhoods).

The rac~al composition of the neighborhoods of households at the end of

the experiment proved to be sim~lar to the compos~tion of their neighbor

hoods of orig~n.2 Th~s report explores how the search locations of black

-- households mal.ntained the pattern of mJ.nority concentratJ.on. The observed

outcome could have occurred in one of two ways: black searchers could have

looked only (or at least primar~ly) in substant~ally black res~dential

areas, or they could have searched l.n white neJ.ghborhoods but not moved

there. This portion of the analysis seeks to determine the relatl.ve J.ID

portance of these two factors. To the extent that black searchers considered

housl.ng alternatl.ves in areas of low minorl.ty concentration but moved else

Where, factors such as active d1scrl.~natl.onmay have been responsible and

policies to reduce dl.scr~l.natl.on--suchas legal aSSl.stance to searchers

and legal act~ons against discrim~nating landlords--might reasonably be

1The analys~s of search behav~or reported here refers only to the
search that preceded the last move made by each household prior to ~ts
final interv~ew (the Third Per~odic Interv~ew). For households that moved
only once during the exper~ent and for households that did not move at all,
the origin neighborhood is the ne~ghborhood of residence at the time of
enrollment. For households that moved more than once dur~ng the experiment,
the origin is the neighborhood from which they made the~r last move.

2Among households that moved during the experiment, there was a
sl~ght tendency for both wh~te and black households to move to white ne~gh

borhoods not including black or mixed Census tracts. However, th~s change
in the distribution of movers was small and cannot be attributed to the
effects of the experiment (Atkinson, Ham~lton, and Myers, 1979).
Furthermore, s~nce the dr~ft occurred among both white and black households,
it ~s consistent w~th the maintenance of a rac~ally segregated pattern of
housing.
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Table 2-1

DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSEHOLDS BY RACIAL COMPOSITION OF ORIGIN A.~D DESTINATION
NEIGHBORHOODS BY RACE AJ."ID MOBILITYa

BLACK MIXED WHITE NEIGHBORHOOD
rmITE NEIGHBORHOOD
THAT DOES NOT IN-

NEIGH- NEIGH- THAT INCLUDES BLACK CLUDE BLACK OR MI:X- TOTAL
BORHOOD BORHOOD OR MIXED CENSUS TRACTS ED CENSUS TRACTS PER- SAMPLE
Percentage Percentage Percentage Percentage CENTAGE" SIZE

WhJ.te Households

All Households b
orJ.g1.n ne1.ghborhood 2\ 13> 16t 69' lOOt (918)

Dest1.natJ.on
neJ.ghborhood

c
2 12 15 71 100 (918)

Households that Moved
Or1.gJ.n neJ.ghborhoodb 2 16 18 6st 101 (320)

DestmatJ.on c
nel.ghborhood 1 12 15 71 99 (320)

Black Households

All Households
OrJ.gl.n nel.ghborhooa? 48 25 20 7 100 (259)

Destl.natl,on c
nel.ghborhood 47 24 19 10 100 (259)

Households that Moved
O:ng1,n nel.ghborhoodb 43 28 22 6t 99 (81)

oestJ.natl.on c
38 27 20 15 100 (81)neJ.ghborhood

SAMPLE. All PJ.ttsburgh households act1.ve at two years after enrOllment, excluchng those wJ.th
enrollnlent J.ncomes over the elJ.gJ.bJ.IJ.ty IJ.DlJ.ts, those IJ.vJ.ng J.ll theJ.r own homes or 1n subsJ.dl.zed hous.u1g,
and those whose or1.g1,n neJ.ghborhood for theJ.r last move J.s not Known.

DATA SOURCES. BaseIJ.ne and PerJ.od.J.c Intervl.ews, 1970 Census of PopulatJ.on.
a. RacJ.al composJ.tJ.on of neJ.ghborhoods J.S defJ.ned as follows

Black NeJ.ghborhood; 50 percent or more of households J.n the neJ.ghborhood are black
MJ.xed NeJ.ghborhood; 15 percent or more, but less than 50 percent of households J.n

the neJ.ghborhood are black
Wl'lJ.te NeJ.ghborhood that J.ncludes olack or 'U.J.Xed Census tracts:, less than 15 percent of

households J.n the neJ.ghhorhood are black, but neJ.ghborhood J.ncludes
at least one black or mJ.Xed Census tract

Mute NeJ.ghborhood that does not J.nclude black or i'I'lJ.xed Census tracts. less than 15
percent of households J.n the neJ.ghborhood are black and neJ.ghborhood
does not J.nclude any black or mJ.Xed Census tracts.

b. rhe neJ.ghborhood J.n whl.ch a household resJ.ded whJ.le conductJ.ng J.ts search. For house~olds

that moved more than once durJ..ng the experJ..ment, thJ.s J.S the neJ.ghborhood from whJ.ch they made theJ.r last
move.. For households that never moved or that moved only once, thJ.S J.S the neJ..ghborhood J.n whJ.ch they
IJ.ved at enrollment.

c. The neJ.ghborhood J.n whJ.ch a household resJ.ded two years after enrollment.
d. percentages may not sum to 100 because of roundJ.ng.
t ChJ.-square test of the dJ.fference between or1,gJ.n and destJ..natJ.on on the ~No-category dJ.strl.butJ.on

"whl.te neJ.ghborhoods that do not l.nclude black or mJ..xed Census tracts" compared to all ot~er groups combJ.ned
sJ.gn1fJ.cant atthe 0.10 level wJ..th one degree of freedom.
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expected to affect black households' resident~al cho~ces. To the extent

that black famil~es d~d not search outs~de substantially black resident~al

areas, the pol~cy task ~s to expand the range of search for black households.

Two ~ndicators are used to character~ze the neighborhoods ~n wh~ch black

households searched for hous~ng. The sl.lllpler ~ndicator of the geographic

scope of search ~s the frequency with which black households searched outs~de

their or~g1n ne1ghborhoods. Another 1ndicator is the racial composition of

the neighborhoods ~n wh~ch black households searched. Both the percentage

of black households that searched ~n each type of ne~ghborhood and the number

of ne~ghborhoods of each type that were searched ~n are cons~dered. Taken

together, these measures prov~de a descr~pt~on of the ne~ghborhoods in which

black households searched for housing.

The eas~est explanat~on of why few black households moved to ne~ghborhoods

w1th lower m1nor1ty concentration would be that, living orig1nally in

ne.l.ghborhoods of relat1vely h.l.gh m.l.nor.l.ty concentration, they never searched

outs.l.de the confines of their or1g1n ne.l.ghborhoods. The data do not support

th~s hypothesis. Over 70 percent of the black households that searched looked

for hous~ng ~n at least one ne~ghborhood other than their or~g~n neighborhood

(Table 2-2); th~s rate is ~dent~cal to the one observed for white searchers.

Of those black households that expressed a desire to move out of their

or~g~nal ne~ghborhood, 84 percent actually looked in other ne~ghborhoods;

aga~n th~s ~s very s~lar to the pattern observed among white households

(Table 2-2). Moreover, those black households l~ving in areas of high

m.l.nor.l.ty concentration were more l.l.kely to search outside their orig.l.n

neighborhoods than were those l~ving ~n neighborhoods of lower minority
1

concentrat~on (Table 2-3). Households or~g~nating in ne~ghborhoods in

which at least 50 percent of the population ~s black were 22 percentage

points more l~kely than other black households to have searched outside the~r

IThe except~on to this pattern ~s the five black households that
or~g~nally l~ved ~n wh~te neighborhoods not ~ncluding black or mixed
res~dential areas. All of these households searched outs~de their or~g~nal

neighborhoods, but the small number of households ~nvolved makes ~t d~ff~cult

to draw any conclus.l.ons about the1r behavior.
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Table 2-2

PERCENTAGE OF SEARCHERS THAT LOOKED FOR HOUSING OUTSIDE
THEIR ORIGIN NEIGHBORHOOD, BY RACE AND DESIRE TO LEAVE

ORIGIN NEIGHBORHOOD

PERCENTAGE OF SEARCHERS THAT LOOKED FOR
HOUSING OUTSIDE THEIR ORIGIN NEIGHBORHOOD

WHITE HOUSEHOLDS
Sample

Percentage Size

BLACK HOUSEHOLDS
Sample

Percentage Size

All searchers

Searchers that wanted
to leave the~r origin
ne1ghborhoods

Searchers that d1d not
want to leave the~r

or1g1n ne1ghborhoods

71%

88

54

(376)

(182)

(193)

72%

84

58

(113)

(61)

(52)

SAMPLE: All P1ttsburgh households that searched for new housing and
were active at two years after enrOllment, exclud~ng those with enrollment
~ncames over the e11g1bl1ity limits, those 11vlng in their own homes or in
SUbsldlzed houslng, those whose search actlvlty was confined to the flrst
SlX months after enrollment, and those whose orlg1n nelghborhood for thelr
last move 18 not known.

DATA SOURCES: Basellne and perl0dlc InterVlews.
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Table 2-3

PERCENTAGE OF BLACK SEARCHERS THAT LOOKED FOR HOUSING
OUTSIDE THEIR ORIGIN NEIGHBORHOOD, BY RACIAL COl1POSITION

OF ORIGIN NEIGHBORHOOD

PERCENTAGE OF BLACK SEARCHERS THAT
LOOKED FOR HOUSING OUTSIDE THEIR

ORIGIN NEIGHBORHOOD
RACIAL COMPOSITION OF
ORIGIN NEIGHBORHOOD

Black neighborhood

Mixed neighborhood

White ne~ghborhood that
includes black Or IllJ.xed
Census tracts

Wh~te ne~ghborhood that
does not include black
or mixed Census tracts

Total

Percentage

84%**

61

56

[100]

72

Sample S~ze

(50)

(31)

(27)

(5)

(113)

SAMPLE: All black P~ttsburgh households that searched for new
hous~ng and were act~ve at two years after enrollment, exclud.1.ng those
w~th enrollment ~ncomes over the el~g~b~l~ty l~~ts, those 1~v1ng 10

thelr own homes or 10 SubSldlzed houslng, those whose search actlvlty
was conflned to the flrst SlX months after enrollment, and those whose
orlg1n nelghborhood for thelr last move 18 not known.

DATA SOURCES: Basel~ne and per~od~c Interv~ews, 1970 Census of
PopulatJ.on.

NOTE: Brackets lndJ.cate percentages that are based on 15 or fewer
observatJ..ons.

**ChJ..-square test of the dJ.fference between households orJ.gLnatlng
~n black ne~ghborhoods and those or~g~nat~ng ~n other ne~ghborhoods ~n

terms of whether they dJ.d or dld not search outsJ.de theJ.r orJ.gJ.n nel.ghbor
hood s~gnif~cant at the 0.01 level w~th one degree of freedom.
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neighborhood. Finally, black and white searchers were equally likely to

have actually moved outs~de their or~g~n ne~ghborhoods: 28 percent of

white searchers and 26 percent of black searchers moved to a new ne~ghbor

hood. The clustering of black movers ~n neighborhoods of h~gh m~nor~ty

concentration cannot be understood in terms of the conf~nement of black

searchers to the~r orig~nal ne~ghborhoods.

A similar, s=ple explanat~on for the perpetuation of the exist~ng pattern

would be that black households searched or moved over shorter chstances

than wh~te ones. Even though black households searched outs~de their original

neighborhoods, they may not have ventured far enough to encounter neighbor

hoods that are not substantially black. Data also fail to support this

explanatl.on. The average search radius l for black searchers was 1.8 nules,

and the average maximum search dl.stance was 3.2 miles. Corresponding figures

for whl.te searchers are 2.2 miles and 3.5 miles, respectl.vely. Among house

holds that changed res~dence, the average d~stance moved was 1.6 m~les for

white movers and 1.3 miles for black movers. 2 Black and wh~te households

thus engaged 1n searches of siml.lar geographl.c extent. Furthermore, wl.thin

the r;td3.us searched by the average household, a wide range of neighborhoods

~s generally available. For example, the largest single clus;ter of enrolled

black households lived in the P~ttsburgh neighborhood of Homewood. W~th~n

two m~les of the center of this ne~ghborhoodCensus tracts rang~ng from
3o to 97 percent black may be found. Thus, the ma~ntenance of patterns of

minority concentratl.on cannot be attributed to an unusually short radius

of search among black households.

Although ind~vidual black households did not conf~ne their search for

housing to the~r origin neighborhoods, and although black and wh~te house

holds searched over appro~mately equal distances, black households did

restr~ct the~r housing search in ways that tended to reinforce a racially

1Search rachus ~s measured from the center of the origin ne~ghbor-

hood to the center of each neighborhood seen dur~ng search.
2None of the differences between the search distances of black

and wh~te households are stat~st~cally s~gn3.f~cant at the 0.05 level.

3A complete analysis of the neighborhoods available to all searchers
within the radius of thel.r search has not been carried out.
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segregated pattern of housing. A large percentage of the searching done by

black households was done in neighborhoods w~th relatively h~gh concentrations

of black residents. Ideally, a measure of how black searchers distributed

the~r search effort would cons1der the number of dwellings visited or

the number of telephone inqu~ries made ~n each ne~ghborhood type. Un

fortunately, data were not collected on the number of dwel11ngs V1s1ted 10

each nelghborhood so thlS measure 15 unavailable. Therefore, the number of

ne~ghborhoods of each type that a household v~sited has been used to measure
1

search effort 10 each type of nelghborhood. US10g thlS measure, almost two

th~rds of the ne~ghborhoods searched in by black households were ne~ghborhoods

in wh~ch 15 percent or more of the res~dents were black (Table 2-4).

The percentage of nelghborhoods of each type seen by black searchers 3.5

s~lar to the percentage of movers select~g each neighborhood type (Table

2-4). (It is true, however, that black searchers were somewhat less likely

to look ~n black ne~ghborhoods than ~n m~xed ones, but were equally

13.kely to move to black or to m3.xed neighborhoods.) In the extreme case,

the percentage of black movers choos~ng ne~ghborhoods w~th the lowest level

of minorlty concentration (those with fewer than 15 percent black residents

and no clusters of black populatl0n) 15 vlrtually ldentlcal to the percent

age of the~r search effort expended look~ng In such ne~ghborhoods_ Black

households moved to nelghborhoods of substant~al mlnorlty concentratl0n

because that ~s where they did the maJor part of the= search~ng for hous~g.

Desp~te the fact that only a modest amount of black households' search

effort occurred ~n ne~ghborhoods w~th very low concentrat~ons of black

res~dents, these ne~ghborhoods were not ent~rely avoided by black households.

Ne~ghborhoods that were at least 15 percent but less than 50 percent black

were seen by more black households than any other neighborhood type; 69

percent of black searchers <and 81 percent of those search~ng outs~de their

origin ne~ghborhood) looked in at least one such neighborhood (Table 2-5).

At the same time, only 10 percent of black households searched eXClusively

~n black neighborhoods, and two th~rds looked ~n at least one wh~te neigh

borhood (Table 2-6). Of the 75 black searchers that looked for hous~ng in

lUse of this measure is ident~cal to making the assumption that
households looked at the same number of dwell~ngs ~n every ne~ghborhood.
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Table 2-4

RACIAL COMPOSITION OF NEIGHBORHOODS SEEN DURING
SEARCH AND DESTINATION NEIGHBORHOODS FOR BLACK SEARCHERS

DISTRIBUTION OF NEIGHBORHOODS SEEN
DURING SEARCH

BY BLACK HOUSE- DISTRIBUTION OF NEIGH-
HOLDS THAT SEARCHED BY BLACK HOUSE- BORHOODS TO WHICH BLACK

RACIAL COMPOSITION
BUT DID NOT MOVE HOLDS THAT MOVED HOUSEHOLDS MOVED

OF NEIGHBORHOOD Number Percentage Number Percentage Number Percentage

Black neighborhood 36 24% 41 26% 17 32%

Ml.xed neighborhood 53 36 63 40 17 32

vfuite ne~ghborhood that
includes black or mlxed
Census tracts 38 26 32 20 11 21

Wh~te neighborhood that
does not ~nclude black or
mixed Census tracts 22 15 22 14 8 15

Total 149 158 100 53 100

SAMPLE: All black Pittsburgh households that searched for new housing and
were act~ve at two years after enrollment, excludJ.Ilg those wJ.th enrollment incomes over
the eligib~lity lLmJ.ts, those IJ.vJ.ng 10 theJ.r own homes or J.O subsidJ.zed housl-ng, those
whose search activJ.ty was confJ.ned to the fJ.rst six months after enrollment, and those
whose or1gl.n neJ.ghborhood for their last move J.5 not known.

DATA SOURCES: Basel~ne and Period~c Interviews, 1970 Census of populat~on.

NOTE: The un~t of analysis ~n the table ~s neighborhoods, not households.
a. Percentages may not sum to 100 because of round~ng.
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Table 2-5

RACIAL COMPOSITION OF NEIGHBORHOODS SEEN DURING SEARCH FOR
BLACK SEARCHERS BY WHETHER THEY SEARCHED OUTSIDE THEIR

ORIGIN NEIGHBORHOOD

PERCENTAGE OF BLACK HOUSEHOLDS THAT
SEARCHED IN EACH NEIGHBORHOOD TYPE

RACIAL COMPOSITION
OF NEIGHBORHOOD

Black ne~ghborhood

Mixed neighborhood

lihite ne~ghborhood that
includes black or ~xed
Census tracts

lihite neighborhood that
does not ~nclude black
or m~xed Census tracts

Households that
searched only in
their orig~n

neighborhood
(N=32)

25%

38

38

o

Households that
searched outside
their origin
ne~ghborhood

(N=8l)

59%

81

54

41

Total
(N=113)

50%

69

50

29

SAMPLE: All black Pittsburgh households that searched for new
hous1ng and were active at two years after enrollment, excluding those
with enrollment ~ncomeS OVer the el~giliil~ty l=ts, those l~ving in
their own homes or 1n subsidized hous1ng, those whose search activity was
confined to the first s~x months after enrOllment, and those whose origin
ne~ghborhood for their last move is not known.

DATA SOURCES: Baseline and Periodic Interviews, 1970 Census of
populat~on.

NOTE: Percentages do not sum to 100 because households frequently
searched in more than one type of ne~ghborhood.
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Table 2-6

DISTRIBUTION OF BLACK SEARCHERS BY THE RACIAL COMPOSITION OF
THE NEIGHBORHOOD WITH THE LOWEST MINORITY CONCENTRATION SEEN

DURING SEARCH

RACIAL COMPOSITION OF THE
NEIGHBORHOOD WITH THE LOWEST
MINORITY CONCENTRATION SEEN
DURING SEARCH

Black neighborhood

Mixed neighborhood

lihite neighborhood that
includes black or m~xed

Census tracts

White neighborhood that
does not include black
or mixed Census tracts

Total

NUMBER OF
HOUSEHOLDS

11

27

42

33

113

PERCENTAGE

10%

24

37

29

100

SAMPLE: All black P~ttsburgh households that searched for new
hous~ng and were active at two years after enrollment, excluding those
w~th enrollment incomes over the el~gibility l=its, those l~v~ng in their
own homes or in subs1d1zed hous~g, those whose search activ1ty was conf1ned
to the f~rst six months after enrollment, and those whose or~g~n neigh
borhood for the~r last move is not known.

DATA SOURCES: Basel~ne and per~ofuc Interv~ews, 1970 Census of
Populat~on.
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a wh~te ne~ghborhood, 33 (i.e., 29 percent of all searchers or 41 percent

of those searching outside the~r origin neighborhood) saw white neighbor

hoods that did not include e~ther black or ~xed Census tracts.

Because black households seem to have moved to neighborhoods of each type

of rac~al composit~on about as often as they searched in them, ~t is

important to understand why black searchers l=ited their patterns of

search. In partwular, it would be useful to know the extent to wh~ch rac~al

fuscr=~nation served to keep black households from search~ng more extens~vely

in areas w~thout substantlal rnJ.nority popUlations. Interview data from

the Demand Experl.ment confl.rm the perception of discnnunahon 10 the housmg

market, although they shed little light on the role of d~scr=ination ~n

l.nfluencl.ng nel.ghborhood choice. Twenty-one percent of black searchers

reported encounterl.ng racl.al discr~l.nation; the comparable rate for white
1searchers was 3 percent. Twenty-four percent of black searchers (and 13

percent of wh~te ones) reported avo~d~ng neighborhoods because they expected

some form of dlSCrlllll.natl.On.

Previous research has shown that racl.al dl.scrkml.nation is common in the

rental housl.ng market,

criml.natl0n has become

but there are current lndicatl.ons that such dis
2

qu~te subtle. Thus black households may not

detect dl.scr~l.natory treatment even when l.t occurs and the Demand Experiment

l.nterview data may therefore understate the inc~dence or character of

rac~al discrim~natian. Prel~nary findings of current research on d~s

crimination ~n hous~ng ind~cate that the most prevalent form of racial

lThe equal opportunity lawyer whose serv~Ces were made ava~lable to all
enrolled households free of charge received calls about some type of alleged
discriminat~on from only Seven households (black and wh~te). In no case was
enough evidence of discr=ination available to support the f~ling of any type
of legal act~on. See Append~x IV for a complete discussion of perce~ved

d~scrll[l~nation.

2Numerous studies of racial discrim~ation and reports of studies
are included in the volume prepared for HOD under the ausp~ces of the National
Academy of Sciences, Segregat~on ~n Residential Areas, edited by Hawley and
Rock (1973). The article by Foley c~tes the work of Biochel, who found in a
survey that pittsburgh brokers rarely showed black households rentals in wh~te

bu~lfungs and even more rarely rented to black households in white bu~ldings.

Foley also cites a 1970 study by Denton, who concluded that in the San Francisco
Bay Area most apartment owners discr=inated and that ~n such a tight housing
market, discrim~nat~on 1S difficult to prove and easy to pract~ce. The review
article by Y~nger (1977) also fuscusses the prevalence and mechanisms of
discrimination.
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d~scriminat1.on

concealment of

among realtors, rental
1

ava1.1able vacanC1.es.

agents, and bU1.lding managers is

Other types of d1.scr~nat1.on 1.nclude

more frequent and more thorough financl.al checks done on black searchers,

and less frequent volunteer~ng of information to black households. These

forms of ~scrim2nat~on are very d~ff~cult for an ~ndiv~dual to detect,

and are thus almost certa~nly underreported.

In add2t1.on, a more d1.verse sample would presumably reveal even sharper

contrasts 1.n expectat10ns about d1scr1m1natl.On between black and wh1.te

households. The Demand Experiment sample was selected from the population

of low-1.ncome--and hence relatively d1.sadvantaged--renters. Many wh1te

households in this sample therefore have characterist~cs that may make them

undes1.rable tenants from a landlord's po1.nt of view, e.g., dependence on

welfare ~ncome. Moderate and middle-income households nught be expected

to encounter and to expect less discrxm1.nation than low-1.ncome households.

However, black households 1.n these "higher incorre II groups apparently continue

to expect chscr1.nu.nat1.on: Petttgrew (1.n Hawley and Rock), for example, cites

Harr~s poll data infucat~ng that two th~rds of black ~nterv~ew respondents

expected fusc=nunat~on on the part of wh~tes when they looked for hous~ng.

Hence a sample ~nclu~ng households at all ~ncome levels would presumably

show rrore chfference 1.n the level of expected dJ.scrinunat1.on among black and

wh~te households.

The role of d1scrxm1.nat1.on 1.n constra1.n1.ng the search of black house-
2

holds is not ent~rely clear from the data ava~lable in the Demand Exper~ment.

Isee the f~ndings of real estate audits conducted for HUD by the
Natl.onal Comm1.ttee Aga1.nst D1.scrxminatl.on in Housing c1.ted in Housing Affairs
Letter, Apr~l 21, 1978.

2E1.ther expected discriminat1.on or a desire to remain in a black
neighborhood m~ght make black households reluctant to search in nonminor~ty

areas. Pett~grew (in Hawley and Rock) concludes that black households want
ne~ther mostly wmte nor mostly black ne~ghborhoods and that the~r des~re

to 11. ve 1.n mixed neJ..ghborhoods 1.S rrot~vated by desJ..re for racial hannony
as well as des1.re to ach1.eve better housing and services, but that they are
reluctant to seek hous~ng ~n mixed ne~ghborhoods because most expect ~s
cnnunat~on. A 1976 study of the Detro~t area by the Populat~on StudY
Center at the Univers~ty of Miclugan also ~nfucated that black households
would prefer to 11ve 1.n rac1.ally nuxed ne1.ghborhoods, but few would want
to be the only black household ~n a ne~ghborl1ood (Washington Post, Apr~l

17, 1978).
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Black households that searched ~n at least one wh~te ne~ghborhood con

tain1ng no clusters of black res1dents were s1gnlficantly more l1kely

(approX1mately 30 percentage points) than other black searchers to report

that they perceived raclal discrimination at some tlme during their houslng

search (Table 2-7). To the degree that this pattern ~s expected by black

households, their expectations may lead them to avoid such white neighbor

hoods. The actual situat~on is apparently more complex than th~s, however.

There ~s no simple relationship between the neighborhood of lowest m~nority

concentration seen by black searchers and the extent to which they reported

avo~ding some neighborhoods because they expected d~scrimination (Table

2_8).1 All that is clear ~s that black households that searched in ne~gh

borhoods with few black residents encountered more racial discrimlnation.

There is no eVldence that the raclal dlscrimlnatl0n perceived and reported

by black searchers that looked in wh~te ne~ghborhoods w~thout clusters

of black resldents dlSCQUraged them from movlng to those whlte neighborhoods.

In fact, of the black movers that saw at least one wh~te ne~ghborhood that

does not lDcIuda a black or mlxed Census tract, those reportlng raclal dlS

Cr1mlnatlon were more than tWlce as l1kely to have moved to such a nelgh

borhood as those that d~d not report such discr~m~nat~on (67 percent and

25 percent, respectlvely). However, sample 51zes are very small: only

17 black movers saw such ne~ghborhoods, of whom 9 reported rac~al dis

cr=~nat~on. A s=~lar pattern exists ~f black searchers that did not

move are ~ncluded. Of the 33 households that saw this type of white

nelghborhood, 43 percent of those reporting racial d~scr~~nat10nmoved

to such a ne~ghborhood; only 11 percent of those not reporting rac~al

2
d~scrimination moved to a ne~ghborhood of this type.

lThe question asked of all searchers was n •••have you avoided looking
in certain (ne~ghborhoods/areas) because you expected some sort of discr~

nat~on?n Thus the analysis cannot separate expectations of racial d~scrimi

nat~on from expectati,ons of other forms of discrnnination. However, if the
lack of connection between reported avoidance and the rac~al compos~tion of the
neighborhoods ~n which black households actually searched reflects avoidance
for reasons other than race, this would also ~nd~cate that relat~vely few
black households restricted their search because they expected racial dis
crJ.mination.

2The causal relationship here cannot be determined; it ~s possible
that the most pers~stent black households were also the most likely to en
counter discrimination even though ~t did not prevent the~r moving.
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Table 2-7

PERCENTAGE OF BLACK SEARCHERS THAT REPORTED RACIAL DISCRIMINATION
BY THE RACIAL COMPOSITION OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD WITH THE LOWEST

MINORITY CONCENTRATION SEEN DURING SEARCH

PERCENTAGE OF BLACK SEARCHERS
REPORTING RACIAL DISCRIMINATION

RACIAL COMPOSITION OF THE
NEIGHBORHOOD WITH THE LOWEST
MINORITY CONCENTRATION SEEN
DURING SEARCH

Black ne~ghborhood

M~xed ne~ghborhood

White neighborhood that
includes black or mixed
Census tracts

White neighborhood that
does not ~nclude black
or m1xed Census tracts

Total

Percentage

[9%]

19

12

42**

22

Sample Size

(11)

(27)

(42)

(33)

(113)

SAMPLE: All black Pittsburgh households that searched for new
hous1ng and were active at two years after enrollment, excluding those W1th

enrollment 1ncomes over the eligibility IJ..mits, those livJ..ng J..n the1.r own
homes or in subsidized housing, those whose search actJ..vJ..ty was confined to
the first 5J..X months after enrollment, and those whose origin neighborhood
for theJ..r last move is not known.

DATA SOURCES: Baseline and Per~o~c Interv~ews, 1970 Census'of
Populat~on.

NOTE: Brackets ~d~cate percentages that are based on 15 or
fewer observatJ..ons.

*~ Chi-square test compar~ng report~ng/not reporting discrimination
between households whose search ne1ghborhood of lowest mJ..norJ..ty concentrat1.on
was a wh~te ne~ghborhood that did not ~nclude black or mixed tracts and
all other households s~gn~ficant at the 0.01 level with one degree of
freedom.
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Table 2-8

THE RACIAL COMPOSITION OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD WITH THE LOWEST
MINORITY CONCENTRATION SEEN DURING SEARCH BY WHETHER BLACK

SEARCHERS EXPECTED TO ENCOUNTER DISCRIMINATION

RACIAL COMPOSITION OF THE
NEIGHBORHOOD WITH THE
LOWEST MINORITY CONCENTRATION
SEEN DURING SEARCH

Black ne~ghborhood

M~xed ne~ghborhood

White ne~ghborhood that
~ncludes black or m~xed

Census tracts

White ne~ghborhood that
does not include black
or m1xed Census tracts

Total

BLACK SEARCHERS
THAT EXPECTED
DISCRIMINATION

(N=28)

14%

11

39

36

100

BLACK SEARCHERS
THAT DID-NOT EXPECT
DISCRIMINATION

(N=85)

8%

28

36

27

SAMPLE: All black Pittsburgh households that searched for new
hous1ng and were act1ve at two years after enrollment, exclu~ng those
W1th enrollment 1ncomes over the eligl.bl.ll.ty I1mits, those living 1n thel.r
own homes or 10 subsl.dized housl.ng, those whose search actl.vl.ty was confined
to the fJ.rst six months after enrollment, and those whose orl.gin neighbor
hood for their last move 15 not known.

DATA SOURCES: Baseline and Per~ofuc Interviews, 1970 Census of
Population.

a. percentages may not sum to 100 because of roundl.ng.
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Overall, the percentage of black movers choos~ng each ne~ghborhood type is

very sirn~lar to the percentage of ne~ghborhoods of each type seen by those

movers. The measure of search effort used (~.e., the number of neJ.ghborhoods

of each type seen by searchers) J.5 not a preel-se one, but it J.5 reasonably

clear that black households searched predo~nantly ~n nonwh~te neighborhoods.

When they searched ~n white neighborhoods, they were more likely to look

in wh~te neighborhoods that ~nclude ex~sting black or m~xed resident~al

areas rather than in those that do not. The frequency w~th wh~ch black

households actually moved to each type of ne~ghborhood closely parallels

the effort they expended search~ng ~n that ne~ghborhood type, desp~te the

signJ.ficantly hJ.gher incJ.dence of racial discrimination reported 10

whlte neJ.ghborhoods contalnJ.og no clusters of black res1dents. Thus

the prJ.ocipal factor producJ.og a pattern of mJ.oority concentration in the

hous~ng generally chosen by black movers appears to be the l~~ted set of

neJ.ghborhoods in which they concentrated theJ.r search.
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------------------------------------- ._---

CHAPTER 3

INFORMATION GATHERING AND THE SEARCH PROCESS

Search is a process by Wh1Ch households that are consider1ng movlng acquire

info=at~on about the housing market. Households that search obtain at

least two types of information as they look for hous~ng: first, ~ey

1dent1fy vacant (or soon-to-be-vacated) dwellings; second, they determine

the characteristics of those dwellings, such as size, qua11ty, neighborhood
Icharacter, and rental cost. For some households a third type of ~nfo=at~on

may also be important: general knowledge of the prices and quality of

locally available housing. This type of info=ation allows a household to

make a better assessment of whether continued search is l~kely to turn up

better or cheaper housing.

Households obta~n info=at~on about hous~ng from two types of sources. One

type cons~sts of mechan~sms designed specifically to convey information about

hous1ngi 1t includes newspaper advert1sements, real estate agents, and

vacancy signs. These sources vary both ~n the~r costs to the seller and the

buyer and in the amount and quality of ~nfo=ation they convey. However,

all are d~rectly l~nked to the operation of the housing market and m~ght

therefore be d~rectly influenced through program action.

The other type of ~nformation ~ncludes a w~de range of sources that tend to

be less formal and are not housing-speclf1c. These sources luciude friends

and relatives, ne1ghborhood bulletln boards, soc1al service workers, and

the l~ke. These sources typically have virtually no costs for e~ther the

landlord or the prospect~ve tenant. They would be extremely d~ff~cult to

influence through public pol~cy.

For searchers 10 the experiment friends and relatives were by far the most

commonly used lnformatlon source that 15 not speclflcally geared to the hous~ng

lIn many cases, households may obtain both types of ~nformation
s~ultaneously. It is ~pgrtant to dist~nguish them when devis~ng pol~cy,

however. If black searchers hear about vacancies which they are not allowed
to view, or about which they are g~ven false information, an equal opportun~ty

strategy relying on household compla~nts may be appropr~ate. If black
searchers never find out about vacancies, a d~fferent and more difficult
policy problem ex~sts.
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1
market. Indeed, more households obta~ned ~nform.at~on from relatives and

friends than from any other single source: three quarters of all searchers

consulted th~s ~nformation source (Table 3-1) and over one half of all

movers located the dwelhng to wh~ch they moved by th~s means. Of those

searchers that obta~ned 1nformation from friends and relatives, 40 percent

moved to a unit they found through th~s source--rnore than three t=es the
2

success rate for the next most effect1ve source.

The relationsh~p between ~nformat~on SOurce and mobil~ty is d~splayed ~n

F~gure 3-1, whwh shows the percentage of households that moved cumulated

across the number of dwel11ngs visited during search (used here as a measure

of search effort). Households that relied exclus~vely on nonmarket infor

mat10n sources (principally fr1ends and relat1ves) were more than four t1.mes

as l~kely to have moved at very low levels of search effort as households

using market-speC1fic sources. Over 40 percent of households relying SOlely

on nonmarket sources moved after look1ng at only one dwel11ng, wh11e fewer

than 10 percent of households that used any market source moved this

qu~ckly.~ At moderate levels of effort (up to a dozen dwell~ngs seen), the

marginal 1ncreases 10 the percentage of households that moved in the two

groups were sxm1lar--so the 1n1tial advantage of those uS1ng nonmarket
3

sources was ma1nta1ned.

The central role of fr1ends and relatives as an informat1on channel 1D

the housing market has :unportant consequences for the mov1ng behav10r of

ILess than one-third of all searchers consulted a nonmarket 1nformat1on
source other than fr1ends or relatives, such as soc1al workers, and none of
these sources ~d~vidually was used by enough households to be ~nteresting for
analysis purposes. For th1S reason, nonmarket 1nformation sources other than
personal contacts are not cons1dered 1n the rema1nder of the analysis.

2The lunitat10ns of th1s measure of lIe ffectiveness" should be noted.
Search 1S, in essence, an 1nformation-gather1ng process, W1th households
seeking several types of ~nformat~on. Households may get useful information
about the market from dwell~ngs they dec~de not to take and from information
sources that do not lead d~rectly to the un~t finally chosen. Measuring
effect1veness 1D terms of the frequency w1th which an 1nformat1on source leads
directly to a move ~s part~cularly likely to underest~te the usefulness of
sources of information l1ke newspaper advertisements, which eaS11y and cheaply
prov~de a large amount of ~nformat~on about dwell~ng sizes and pr~ces by
broad locat10n, but wh1ch give poor 1nformation about deta11ed character
~stics of locat~on and housing quality.

3Households that visited more than 12 dwellings all consulted at
least one market-specific source.
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Table 3-1

USE AND EFFECTIVENESS OF INFORMATION SOURCES

INFORMATION SOURCE

NUMBER OF
SEARCHERS
USING SOURCE

PERCENTAGE OF
SEARCHERS
USING SOURCEa

(N = 493)

PERCENTAGE OF
MOVERS THAT
FOUND NEW
HOUSING VIA
SOURCEb

(N = 260)

PERCENTAGE OF
SEARCHERS USING
SOURCE THAT
FOUND NEW HOUSING
VIA SOURCE

Any Market-Spec~f~c

Source 415 84% 33% 21%

Newspapers 352 71 14 10

Real estate agents 299 61 14 12

Vacancy s~gns 247 50 5 6

Fr~ends and Relat~ves 372 75 58 40

SAMPLE: All P~ttsburgh households that searched for new housing and were active
at two years after enrollment, excluding those w1th enrollment 1ncomes over the
e11g1b111.ty lunits, those I1v1ng in the1r own homes or 10 subsid1zed housing, those
whose search activity was confined to the fl.rst SJ.X months after enrollment, and
those whose or~gin ne~ghborhood for the~r last move is not known.

DATA SOURCES: Basel~ne and Per~odic Interv~ews.

a. Percentages sum to more than 100 percent because households frequently
used more than one l.nformation source.

b. Percentages sum to less than 100 percent because some households moved
to dwellings found v~a other sources, e.g., bullet~n boards.
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Figure 3·1
CUMULATIVE PERCENTAGE OF SEARCHERS THAT MOVED,

BY NUMBER OF DWELLINGS VISITED DURING SEARCH,
FOR SEARCHERS THAT USED MARKET·SPECIFIC INFORMATION SOURCES

AND THOSE THAT DID NOT
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SAMPLE: All Pittsburgh households that searched for new hOUSing and were active at two years
after enrollment, excluding those with enrollment Incomes over the eligibility limits, those living In
their own homes or in subSidized housing, those whose search activity was confmed to the first
SIX months after enrollment, and those whose origin neighborhood for their last move IS not known

DATA SOURCES. Baseline and Periodic Interviews
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black households because this key extra-market 1nformation source does not

serve black households as well as it serves wh~te ones. Although black

households were at least as l1kely as whlte ones to seek lnformatl0n from

relatlves and frlends, black searchers that obtalned such In£ormat.l.on were

s~gn~f~cantly less l~kely than wh~te searchers to move to a dwelling located

~n th~s way (Table 3-2). Th~s suggests that the =forrnat~on ava~lable through

market-speClflc sources may have partlcular ~portance for black households.

One result of the lower effectlveness of personal contacts as a housing

inforrnat~on source for black searchers is that black households were less

likely than white households to be the benefic~aries of windfall housing

opportunltles. The typical searcher, as usually descrlbed in the literature,

deslres to move because of a current or expected dlscrepancy between household

c1rcumstances and hous1ng cond1t1ons. The typ1cal searcher has a ser10US

1ntent or w15h to move, 15 more l1kely to be d15sat1sfied w1th h1S ne1gh

borhood or dwell1ng than is a nonsearcher, and so on. Behav10ral models of

search and moving behavior irnpl~c~tly descr~be th~s typ~cal searcher. A

much smaller group of households appears to cons1der a move only 1n response

to a spec1f1c opportun1ty that comes to their attention; this group searches
1because of a w~ndfall. Black searchers were less l~kely than white ones to

benef~t from w~ndfalls dur=g the exper~ent. If windfall searchers are

cons~dered to be those households that obta~ned inforrnat~on only from

fr~ends or relatives, that made fewer than three telephone ~nqu~r~es during

search, and that examined no more than one dwell1ng, 9 percent of wh1te

searchers but only 4 percent of black searchers were "windfall" searchers.
2

The d~fference between windfall and typ~cal searchers can be seen ~n their

sat1sfact10n with their 1nitial housing and the1r 1nterest in mov1ng at

the t~me they entered the exper~ent. Windfall searchers were less likely

than typ1cal searchers to express d1ssat1sfact10n w1th the1r or1g1nal dwell1ng

lAt least two other stud~es of search behavior have noted the ex~stence
of this "w~ndfall" group (Rossi, 1955; Miller, 1978). A more complete
fuscussion of the def~nition and character~st~cs of typ~cal and windfall
searchers is contained 1n Append~x v.

2Households that encountered a w~ndfall opportun~ty but did not report
conduct~ng a search on the per10dic Interviews because they d1d not pursue
that opportun~ty (by going to look at the available dwell~ng, for example) are
not counted as searchers.
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Table 3-2

UC;E AND EFFF.CTIVrNES:<; OF INFORMATION SOURCES, BY MeF

PERCENTl\GE OF SEARC.IIERS
USING <;OtJRCEa

PERCF.NTA(,E OF MovrR,>
THAT FOUND II0U<;JNG VIA <;OURCEb

f'r.PC.ENTAGE OF SF.JI.R(.IIER<; U<;ING <.>OUR(.E
THAT FOUND HOUSING VTA SOUR( J.

INFORMJ\TION SOURCr:

WIlITE HOUSEHOLDS

(N '" 378)

BLACK 1I0USr:HOLDS

(N '" 11,3)

WHITE HOUSFIIOLDS

(N "" 208)

BI~1\CK II0US:EIIOI.DS:

(N ::. ")1)

WIII'l'E UOUSEIIOLOS: BL1\C!< t1ou<;rllor,lJs
Si'tmplt:l S:ample

pf>nentalJe Slze percf>ntage C;J.ze

'" (311.) >0' (102)

12' (265) 4 (85)

" (215) IS (02)

5 (171) 7 (76)

44** (281) '" (90)

new hOUSing and were act1ve at two years after pnrollment. excludJ.nq th()"lf> w'lth
i.n their own homes or 1n c;ubsidl.zed hous'lOq, Lhase whose search actJ.vlty wac;
whosE" orl.gJ.n neJ.ghborhood for th~'lr last move lS not known

SAMPJ,r: All Pittsburgh housf'holds that searched for
enrollment u\comes over the eligl.bility ll.ml.ts, those ll.vl.ng
confJ.ned to the f1rst sue months after enrollment, and those

DATA SOURCES Baseline and Per1odl.c Intervl.ews.
a P~rcentages sum to more than 100 percent because households frequently used more than one
b pf'rcentages sum to less than 100 percent because some households moved to dwelll.ngs found
* Chi-square test of the difference between white and black households sl.gnificant at the 0
** Chi-square test of the difference between white and black households sl.qnl.ficant at the 0

infoI'mat10n source.
via other sources. e 9 •
05 level with one degree
01 level wlth one degree

bullE"tin boards
of freedom
of freedom
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or neighborhood (Table 3-3). Pr~or to enrollment they were less likely to

say they would be ~nterested ~n moving g~ven an additional $50 a month to

spend for rent. Desplte relat~vely hlgh levels of initlal satlsfactl0n,

however, windfall searchers were more likely to move than typl.cal

searchers.

The effect of the fufferent~al >;ates at which black and white searchers

encounter windfalls can be seen by looking at the cumulative percentage of

households that moved at each level of search effort. Among all searchers,

white households were more than three times as l~kely as black households

to move after see=g no more than one dwell~ng (F~gure 3-2). At higher

levels of search effort, the ~ncrease in the percentage of households that

moved after see~ng an additional dwelling ~s roughly s~lar for the two

groups, w~th the result that white households retain their =~tial advantage.

When windfall searchers--mostly wh~te--are removed from the sample and the

graph 1.5 redrawn for the group of typl.·cal searchers, differences between

black and wh~te households are not~ceably reduced (F~gure 3-3). Us~ng this

s~ple =dicator, low-~ncome wh~te searchers and black searchers appear to

have very siml.lar ll.kelihoods of movl.ng when their housing search l.ncludes

housing-specific information sources. D~fferences between black and wh~te

searchers arise because whl.te searchers are more likely to f1nd housing

relatively qu~ckly through nonmarket ~nformation sources.

Black households are thus at a relatl.ve dl.sadvantage because the1r network

of personal contacts appears to provl.de them Wl.th fewer housl.ng opportun

~t~es than are ava~lable to wh~te households through such channels. It ~s

unlikely that th~s d~sadvantage can be drrectly overcome through publ~c

act~on. It ~s therefore of spec~al pol~cy =portance to black fam~l~es to

consl.der actl.on such as monl.tor1ng rental agents to ensure that black

searchers have equal access to the houS1ng 1nformat10n that flows through

market-spec1f1c channels. Two of these market-spec1fic sources, real

estate agents and vacancy s1gns, were consulted by a s1gn1f1cantly greater

proport~on of black than of wh~te searchers (Table 3-2); as a result, black

movers were

through one

more l~kely than wh~te

1
of these two sources.

movers to have found their dwell~ngs

1
Two-ta~led t-test of the proport~ons of black and white movers find-

~ng the~r dwell~ngs through e~ther real estate agents or vacancy signs ~s

s~gn~f~cant at the 0.01 level.
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Table 3-3

ATTITUDES TOWARD MOVING PRIOR TO SEARCH AMONG
TYPICAL AND WINDFALL SEARCHERS

Percentage

TYPICAL SEARCHERS
Sample
S~ze

WINDFALL SEARCHERS
Sample

percentage Size

Were dissatisfied with
origLnal housinga

Were mssatisfied with
origLnal neighborhooda

Were interested in mOV1ng if
they had an additional $50
per month to spend for renta

Moved

39%*

29

70

52**

(449)

(448)

(453)

18%

16

63

74

(38)

(38)

(38)

SAMPLE: All Pittsburgh households that searched for new housLng and were
active at two years after enrollment, excluding those with enrollment incomes
over the el~gJ.bl.ll.ty limits, those 11.vJ.Ilg l.n thel.r own homes or l.n subsid~zed

housJ.ng, those whose search activity was confined to the fl.rst S.l.X months
after enrollment, and those whose origin neighborhood.for theLr last move is
not known.

DATA SOURCES: Baseline and PerLodic IntervLews.
a. See Appendix II for a discussLon of these measures.
b. Households for which the origin of the last move differed from the

resLdence at the time of the Baseline Interview have been excluded from the
sample.

* Chi-square test of the difference between typical and wLndfall
searchers significant at the 0.05 level wLth one degree of freedom.

** ChL-square test of the difference between typical and windfall
searchers significant at the 0.01 level with one degree of freedom.
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Figure 3·2
CUMULATIVE PERCENTAGE OF SEARCHERS THAT MOVED

BY NUMBER OF DWELLINGS VISITED DURING SEARCH,
FOR WHITE AND BLACK SEARCHERS
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SAMPLE: All Pittsburgh households that searched for new housmg and were active two years
after enrollment, excludmg those with enrollment mcomes over the eligibility limits, those
living m their own homes or m subSidized housmg, those whose search activity was confmed
to the first SIX months after enrollment, and those whose orlgm neighborhood for their last
move IS not known.

DATA SOURCES. Baseline and Periodic Interviews
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Figure 3·3
CUMULATIVE PERCENTAGE OF SEARCHERS THAT MOVED

BY NUMBER OF DWELLINGS VISITED DURING SEARCH,
FOR WHITE AND BLACK TYPICAL SEARCHERS
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SAMPLE. All Pittsburgh households that were "tYPical" searchers (see Appendix V) and were
active at two years after enrollment, excluding those with enrollment Incomes over the eli·
glbllity limits, those liVing In their own homes or In subSidized hOUSing, those whose search
activity was confined to the first SIX months after enrollment, and those whose origin neigh
borhood for their last move IS not known

DATA SOURCES Baseline and Periodic Interviews
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The relat~ve ~mportance of fr~ends and relat~ves when compared to market

spec~f~c sources suggests that rental market ~formation may be more d~ff~

cult to ~nfluence through publ~c pol~cy than ~nformat~on about owner

occup~ed hous~ng. A maJor study of households seek~ng houses to purchase

~n Toronto (Barrett, 1973) reported both a greater dependence on real estate

agents

report

and a lower rel~ance on personal contacts than has been found In thlS
1

(Table 3-4). Also, Ross~ (1955) noted that personal contacts were

more ~portant to renters than to owners In-hlS sample of Philadelphla movers.

These comparlsons can be only suggestlve because of 1ffiportant dlfferences In
2

the houslng markets studled and 10 the characterlstlcs of sampled households.

Nevertheless, because real estate agents playa smaller role ~n the rental

market than ln the market for owner-occupled houslng, lt lS not clear whether

pollcles a1ffied at ensurlng equal access to owner-oceupled houslng (such as

regulatlng real estate brokers or lncreaslng the access of black real estate

agents to mult1ple llst1ng serv1ces) can reasonably be expected to have an

equal ~pact on renters. Program actl0n to asslst black renters may have

to be spec~f~cally targeted toward those renters or toward owners of apart

ment bu~ld~ngs or real estate agents that are act~ve ~n the rental market.

The Effect of Informatl0n Sources on Where Blacks Search

If black households are to obta~n hous~ng ~n ne~ghborhoods that do not already

have substant~al clusters of black resldents, they must flrst obtain lnforma

tlon about the ava1labll1ty of vacanC1es and about the characterlstlcs of

vacant dwelilngs 1n such ne1ghborhoods. The behavlor of black searchers

durlng the Demand Exper~ent and the llterature on dlSCr1IDlnatl0n clted

earller suggest two posslble ways 10 Whlch houslng 1nformatl0n sources mlght

lead black households to search ~n and move to ne~ghborhoods that already

lnciude black resldents. F1rst, the fr1ends and relat1ves from whom black

searchers learn about hous1ng may provlde 1nformat10n malnly about vacanC1es

1n nonwhlte ne1ghborhoods. Black searchers relylng on personal contacts would

thus flnd 1t EaSler to flnd hous~ng 10 these ne1ghborhoods. On the other hand,

1
Barrett (1973), who sampled only households that contacted a realtor,

d~d not note the presence of windfall searchers.
2
Toronto has a relatlvely large percentage of new suburban houSlngi

Barrett's analys1s lncluded only mlddle-lncome fam111es, and ne1ther the
Barrett nor Ross~ samples ~ncluded black households.
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Table 3-4

PERCENTAGE OF HOUSEHOLDS THAT USED EACH INFORMATION
SOURCE IN A STUDY OF HOUSEHOLDS THAT PURCHASED

HOUSES IN TORONTO

INFORMATION SOURCE

Newspapers

Real estate agents

Vacancy s~gns

Frlends and relatlves

PERCENTAGE OF HOUSEHOLDS THAT
USED SOURCE

43%

69

72

45

DATA SOURCE: Barrett, Frank A., Residential Search Behavior: A
Study of Intra-Urban Relocat~on ~n Toronto, Atk~nson College, Department
of Geography, York Univers~ty, Geograph~cal Monographs, No.1, Toronto,
1973.
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market-speClflC sources of lnformatlon, such as real estate agents, may pro

vlde dlfferent lnformatl0n to black and whlte searchers or may otherwlse treat

black and wh~te households d~fferently. Thus black searchers relying on

market-speClflc information sources may be more vulnerable to dlscr~lnatlon

than searchers relylng on personal contacts and may flnd It eaSler to acquire

~nformation about nonwhite ne~ghborhoods than about other ne~ghborhoods.

These posslbl11ties are explored below. The concluslons reached must be

quallfled ones because the use of lnformation sources cannot be dlrectly

tied to speclflc nelghborhoods or to speclflc 2nstances of d1scr1ffi1nat1on

and because sample sizes are frequently small. G1ven these qua11f1cat10ns,

the ava~lable data do not ~nd~cate that the search ne~ghhorhoods of black

households var1ed with the sources of informat10n used.

Black searchers that used each of the four bas1c 1nforrnat10n sources were

equally l~kely to see each of the four ne~ghborhood types dur~ng the~ search.

To take the extreme case, users of each 1nformat10n source were equally 11kely

to have seen a wh1te ne1ghborhood 1nclud1ng no m1xed or black Census tracts
I

(Table 3-5). A s~~lar pattern ex~sts among those black households that
2

searched outs1de the1r or1g1n ne1ghborhood. Furthermore, the percentage of

all ne~ghborhoods seen that were of each ne~ghborhood type was ~dent~cal for

users of each ~nformat~on source (Table 3-6). Ava~lable ~nformat~on does not

support the propos1t10n that e1ther personal contacts or real estate agents

d~fferentially encouraged black households to search only ~n nonwh~te

ne~ghhorhoods.

Households' reports of how they found the dwell~ngs to wh~ch they moved lead,
to a sxm11ar set of conclus1ons. Movers that located the1r new dwell1llgs

through market-specif~c ~nformat~on sources were about as l~kely to have

moved to any g1ven type of ne1ghborhood as were movers that found the1r new

homes v~a fr~ends and relat~ves (Table 3-7). The percentages ~n Table 3-7

make it appear that black movers that re11ed on real estate agents were some

what more l~kely than those that relied on personal contacts to have relocated

lIt must be remembered that these groups have a substant~al amount
of overlap, s~nce the vast maJority of black searchers consulted more than
one type of ~nformat~on source.

2
Th~s same s~~lar~ty ~n the l~kel~hood of see~ng a g~ven ne~ghbor-

hood type no matter what lnformation source was used eXlsts for the other
three neighborhood types as well.
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Table 3-5

PERCENTAGE OF BLACK SEARCHERS THAT EVER SAW A WHITE NEIGHBORHOOD
THAT DOES NOT INCLUDE BLACK OR MIXED CENSUS TRACTS, BY INFORMATION

SOURCE USED DURING SEARCH

PERCENTAGE OF BLACK PERCENTAGE OF BLACK SEARCHERS
SEARCHERS USING SOURCE USING SOURCE AND SEARCHING
THAT SAW A WHITE NEIGH- OUTSIDE ORIGIN NEIGHBORHOOD
BORHooD NOT INCLUDING THAT SAW A WHITE NEIGHBORHOOD
BLACK OR MIXED CENSUS NOT INCLUD[NG BLACK OR MIXED

INFORMATION TRACTS CENSUS TRACTS
Sample Sample

SOURCE Percentage
S~ze

Percentage
S~ze

Any Market-Specific
Source 31% (102) 40% (77)

Newspaper 31 (85) 38 (65)

Real estate agents 33 (82) 42 (64)

Vacancy s~gns 36 (76) 44 (59)

Friends and Relatives 30 (90) 39 (66)

SAMPLE: All black P~ttsburgh households that searched for new housing and
were actJ..ve at two years after enrOllment, exclucb.ng those Wl.th enrollment incomes
over the el~g~bil~ty limits, those living ~n the= own homes or in subsid~zed

hous~g, those whose search act~vity was confined to the first s~x months after
enrollment, and those whose or~g~n neighborhood for their last move is not known.

DATA SOURCES: Baseline and Per~odic Interviews, 1970 Census of
Populat~on.
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Table 3-6

RACIAL COMPOSITION OF NEIGHBORHOODS SEEN DURING SEARCH BY INFORMATION SOURCE
USED FOR BLACK SEARCHERS

RACIAL COMPOSITION OF NEIGHBORHOODS SEEN DURING SEARCH

WHITE NEIGHBORHOOD WHITE NEIGHBORHOOD
NUMBER OF NEIGHBORHOODS BLACK MIXED THAT !NCLUDES THAT DOES NOT IN-

INFORMATION SEEN BY BLACK SEARCHERS NEIGH- NEIGH- BLACK OR MIXED CLUDE BLACK OR MIXED
SOURCE USING SOURCE BORHOOD BORHOOD CENSUS TRACTS CENSUS TRACTS TOTAL

Any Market-Spec~f~c

Source 288 26% 37% • 22% 15% 100%

Newspapers 247 24 38 23 14 99
a

Real estate agents 238 26 37 22 15 100
w

'"' Vacancy sl.gns 237 25 37 23 16 lOla

Fr~ends and Relatives 255 25 38 22 15 100

SAMPLE: All black Pittsburgh households that searched for new housing and were act~ve at two years after
enrollment, excluding those w~th enrollment ~ncomes over the elig~b~l~ty limits, those liv~ng in the~r own homes or
in subsl.dized hous1ng, those whose search act1vity was confined to the first six months after enrollment, and those
whose or~gin ne~ghborhood for the~r last move is not known.

DATA SOURCES: Baseline and Per~od~c Interviews, 1970 Census of Population.
a. Percentages may not sum to 100 because of rounding.



Table 3-7

RACIAL COMPOSITION OF DESTINATION NEIGHBORHOODS FOR BLACK MOVERS BY THE
INFORMATION SOURCE USED TO LOCATE DWELLINGS

RACIAL COMPOSITION OF DESTINATION, NEIGHBORHOODS

WHITE NEIGH- WHITE NEIGH-
BORHOOD THAT BORHooD THAT
INCLUDES DOES NOT IN-

NUMBER OF BLACK BLACK MIXED BLACK OR CLUDE BLACK
INFORMATION SOURCE USED MOVERS THAT LOCATED NEIGH- NEIGH- MIXED CENSUS OR MIXED
TO LOCATE DWELLING DWELLING THROUGH SOURCE BORHOOD BORHOOD TRACTS CENSUS TRACTS TOTAL

Any Market-Specific Source 20 30% 30% 20% 20% 100%

Newspapers 3 [33] [0 ] [33] [33] [100]
...
0

I Real estate agents 12 [25] [33] [17] [25] [100]

Vacancy signs 5 [40] [40] [20] [0] [100]

Fr~ends and Relatives 25 32 32 24 12 100

SAMPLE: All black P1ttsburgh households that moved to new housing and were active at two years after
enrollment, exclud1ng those w1th enrollment 1ncomes over the e11g1bility limits, those living in their own homes
or 1n subsidized hous1ng, those whose search act1vity was confined to the first six months after enrollment,
and those whose origin neighborhood for their last move 1S not known.

DATA SOURCE: Baseline and Period1c Interviews, 1970 Census of Population.
NOTE: Brackets 1nd1cate percentages that are based on 15 or fewer observations.
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1n ne~ghborhoods of low mlnorlty concentratlon and correspondlngly less llkely

to have moved to nelghborhoods of very hlgh ffilnorlty concentratl0n. Unfortu

nately, the samples 1.n th1.s table are too small even to speculate about. A

Shlft ln the destlnatlons of only one or two households would markedly change

the apparent patterns for the d1.fferent lnformat1.on sources.

The lncldence of percelved rac1.al d1.scr1ffi1.natl0n cannot be l1.nked to the use

of any partlcular 1nfOrmatlon source. Black searchers that used each of the

four baslc lnformatlon sources were equally llkely to have reported that they

exper1.enced rac1.al d1.Scrimlnatlon dur1.ng the1.r search; they were also equally

l1.kely to have reported exper1.enclng any type dlSCr1ffi1.nat1.on wh1.1e search1.ng

(Table 3_8).1

1
The problem noted above--that many households appear ln more than

one category because they collect l.n£orrnat1.on from several SQurces--recurs
here. In addltlon, lt is lmportant to recall that all reports of dlSCrlmln
at10n 1n th1S research come from 1nd1v1dual households; d1SCrlm1nat10n that
passes unnot1ced by searchers 1.S not reported here. Th1.s latter qua11f1ca
tJ.on assumes cons1derable llnportance 1n ll.ght of both the prevalence and ~

subtlety of racial dl.serlmJ.nat1on found 1n other research.
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Table 3-8

PERCENTAGE OF BLACK SEARCHERS THAT REPORTED DISCRIMINATION
DURING SEARCH, BY INFORMATION SOURCE USED

NUMBER OF BLACK PERCENTAGE OF BLACK PERCENTAGE OF BLACK
INFORMATION SEARCHERS THAT SEARCHERS THAT REPORTED SEARCHERS THAT REPORTED
SOURCE USED SOURCE RACIAL DISCRIMINATION ANY TYPE OF DISCRIMINATION

Any Market-
SpecJ.fJ.c Source 102 22% 68%

Newspapers 85 22 73

Real estate
agents 82 24 74

Vacancy 5l.gns 76 26 74

Frl.ends and
Relatl.ves 90 26 71

SAMPLE: All black Pittsburgh households that searched for new hous~ng and
were actl.ve at two years after enrollment, excluding those with enrollment incomes
over the ell.gl.bl.ll.ty l~ts, those ll.vl.ng 1.0 thel.r own homes or in subsl.dl.zed
housing, those whose search actl.vity was confined to the first 51-X months after
enrollment, and those whose orl.gin neighborhood for thel.r last move 1.5 not known.

DATA SOURCES: Baseline and Per~od~c Interv~ews.
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CHAPTER 4

CONCLUSIONS

Th~s study suggests that patterns of search by black households ~n p~ttsburgh

were consistent with the very modest changes in rac1al concentration observed

during the experiment. Although most black households d~d some search~ng

outside the predominantly black areas of the city (Le., those with more

than 50 percent black res~dents), a relatively small proportion of all the

ne~ghborhoods seen by black searchers were ones that did not ~nclude

clusters of black residents. This focus of the search effort of black

households in neighborhoods with concentrations of black population set

the pattern for the dest~nations of those households that moved: neighbor

hoods at every level of minor~ty concentration were chosen abcut as often

as they were searched in.

The reasons for this concentrated pattern of search among black households

are not entirely clear. Black searchers did not con£1ne their housing

searches to the neighborhoods ~n which they were res~ding at the time of

their search. The overall incidence of percelved rac1al discr~lnation

by black searchers was relatively low (about 20 percent). This is con

Blstent with black searchers' concentratl0n of thelr search effort In

minority areas~ 42 percent of black households that searched in white

ne~ghborhoods w~th no clusters of minor~ty populat~on reported racial

discr~at~on--a rate almost 30 percentage points greater than that for

other black searchers. However, these reports cannot be linked to any

lack of success in moving to neighborhoods having low concentrat~ons of

black households.

A program to encourage black searchers to consider white ne~ghborhoods

might alter this pattern. Such a strategy might include (a) increased

insistence that rental agents ~nform black searchers of the availab~lity

of vacanc~es ~n white ne~ghborhoods; (b) publ~c prov~s~on of ~nformat~on

about res~dent~al opportun~t~es outs~de black ne~ghborhoods~ (c) act~ve

agency Sollcltatl0n of landlords In whlte nelghborhoods to partlclpate in

eXlstlng houslng programs such as Sectl0n 8 and to rent to black faml11es;

and (d) agency encouragement of black households to cons~der such dwell~ngs.
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Personal contacts are an extremely important sourCe of ~nformat~on for

households seekJ.ng rental housing. Over one half of all movers first

learned about their new housing from relatl.ves or friends. However, white

searchers were sl.gnl.ficantly more ll.kely to have found the house Or

apartment they actually moved to through friends or relatives than were

black searchers. Black households were also less l~kely than white house

holds to have benefl.ted from "windfall" housl.ng opportunl.tl.es. These are

dwell~ngs located by households that, without be~ng active searchers,

appear simply to have heard about a des~rable hous~ng alternat~ve, usually

from frl.ends or relatives. The lower effectiveness of personal contacts

as a housing ~nformat~on source for black searchers is l~kely to be difficult

to remedy through publ~c achon.

Perhaps because nonmarket informatl.on sources served white households

better than they served black ones, black households were more dependent

on formal housing market information sources. Black searchers were more

ll.kely than whl.te searchers to obtal.D hou5~g information from real estate

agents and vacancy 5l.gns. Black and whl.te households seela.ng J.nformation

from these two sources were equally l~kely to move to dwellings found

through these means. Other than personal contacts, however, real estate

agents were the only ~nformat~on source through wh~ch more than 15 percent

of black movers found hous2ng. Because black searchers rely mo~e heavily

than white searchers on real estc:te agents and vacancy s1.gns, pr?9"rams and

regulatory act~vities a=ed at these formal parts of the pr~vate hous~ng

market have the potential of affecting a relatively high percentage of

black households that seek alternat~ve housing. It remains the case,

however, that the context in which such programs would be =plemented

~s a market ~n which approximately one-half of all movers--black and

white--Iocate the~r hous~ng through fr~ends and relatives.
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APPENDIX I

DESIGN OF THE DEMAND EXPERIMENT

Th~s append1x presents a br1ef overview of the Demand Exper1ment ' s purpose,

data collect~on procedures, exper~mental des~gn, and sample allocat~on.

1.1 PURPOSE OF THE DEMAND EXPERIMENT

The Demand Exper~ment is one of three exper~ments establ~shed by the U.S.

Department of HOUSJ.Ilg and Urban Development (HUD) as part of the Exper~

mental Hous~ng Allowance Program.
1

The purpose of these experiments is

to test and refine the concept of hous~ng allowances.

Under a hous~ng allowance program, money ~s given furectly to ~nfuvidual

low-~ncome households to assist them in obt~nJ.Ilg adequate hous~ng. The

allowance may be linked to housing. either by mak~ng the amount of the

allowance depend on the amount of rent p~d or by req=ring that house

holds meet cert~n hOUSJ.Ilg requirements in order to rece~ve the allowance

payment. The ~n~t~at~ve ~n USJ.Ilg the aJ:lowance and the burden of meeting

hOUSJ.Ilg req=rements are therefore placed upon households rather than upon

developers, landlords, or the government.

!he hOUSJ.Ilg allowance exper~ments are ~ntended to assess the des~rab~l~ty,

feas~~l~ty, and appropr~ate structure of a hous~ng allowance program.

Hous~ng allowances could be less expens~ve than some other k~nds of hOUSJ.Ilg

programs. Allowances permit fuller uhlization of e=st~ng sound housing

because they are not t~ed to new construct~on. Hous~ng allowances may

also be more· eq=table. !he amount of the allowance can be adJusted to

changes ~n ~ncome w~thout forc~ng the household to change un~ts. House

holds may also, ~f they des~re, use their own resources (either by paying

h~gher rent or by searching carefully) to obt~n better hous~ng than ~s

req=red to qual~fy for the allowance. As long as program requ~rements

are met, hOUSJ.Ilg allowances offer households considerable cho~ce ~n

select~ng hous~ng most appropr~ate to the~r needs--for example, where

they l~ve (opportun~ty to locate near schools, near work, near fr~ends

1
The other two exper~ments are the Hous~ng Allowance Supply

Exper~ent and the Adm~n~strat~ve Agency Exper~ent.
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or relat~ves, or to break out of rac~al and socioecono~c segregation)

or the type of unit they l~ve in (s~ngle-fam~ly or multifam~ly). F~nally,

hous~ng allowances may be less costly to adm~n~ster. Program req~rements

need not ~nvolve every detail of part~cipant hous~ng. The burden of

obtaw~ng houswg that meets essential requ~rements ~s shifted from

program a~nistrators to par~cipants.

'lhese potential advantages have not gone unquestioned. Critics of the

hous~ng allowance concept have suggested that low-income households may

lack the expertise necessary to make effect~ve use of allowances; that

the increased supply of hous~ng needed for special groups such as the

elderly w~ll not be provided w~thout direct interven~on; and that an

~ncrease in the demand for hous~ng w~thout mrect support for the con

struet~on of new un~ts could lead to a substant~al ~nfla~on of housing
1costs.

If houswg allowances prove desirable, they could be ~mplemented through

a wide range of possilile allowance formulas, housing requirements, non

financ~al support (such as counseling), and admin~strativepractices.

The cho,ice of program structure could s,bstant~ally affect both the

program's costs and J.Inpact.

'lhe Demand Experiment addresses ~ssues of feasibil~ty, des~rab~l~ty, and

appropr~ate structure by measurwg how ~nmv~dual households (as opposed

to the housing market or admmistrat~ve agencies) react to var~ous allow

ance formulas and hous=g standards requirements. The analysis and

reports are des~gned to answer s~x pol~cy questions:

1. Part~cipat~on

Who partic~pates ~n a hous~ng allowance program? How does

the form of the allowance affect the extent of partic~pat~on

for var~ous households?

2. Hous=g Improvements

Do households that receive hous~ng allowances J.Inprove the

qual~ty of the~r hous=g? At what cost? How do households

1
The ~ssue of inflat~on ~s be~ng addressed d~rectly as part of

the Houswg Allowance Supply ExperJ.Inent.
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that receive a hOUSJ.Ilg allowance seek to J.mprove theJ.r 

housJ.ng--by movJ.ng, by rehabilJ.tatJ.on? WJ.th what success? 

3.	 Locational ChoJ.ce 

For partJ.cJ.pants who move, how does theJ.r locatJ.onal choJ.ce 

compare wJ.th eXJ.stJ.ng resJ.dentJ.al patterns? Are there non

financJ.al barriers to the effectJ.ve use of a housJ.ng allowance? 

4.	 AdIIu.nistrative Issues 

What adm1n1stratiye 1ssues and costs are 1nvolved in the 

implementatJ.on of a housJ.ng allowance program? 

5 •	 Form of Allowance 

How do the dJ.fferent forms of housJ.ng allowance compare J.n 

terms of partJ.cipation, housJ.ng quality achJ.eved, locatJ.onal 

choJ.ce, costs (J.ncludJ.ng adnunJ.stratJ.ve costs), and eqm.ty? 

6.	 ComparJ.son wJ.th Other Programs 

How do hOUSJ.Ilg allowances compa<re with other housJ.ng programs 

and wJ.th J.ncome maJ.ntenance in terms of particJ.patJ.on, housJ.ng 

qualJ.ty achJ.eved, locatJ.onal choJ.ce, costs (J.ncludJ.ng adminJ.s

tratJ.ve costs), and equity? 

The Demand ExperJ.ment tests alternatJ.ve housing allowance programs to 

provJ.de J.nformation on these policy J.ssues. WhJ.le the experJ.ment is 

focused on household behavJ.or, J.t also offers data on program adIIu.nJ.stratJ.on 

to supplement informatJ.on gaJ.ned through the AdmJ.nistratJ.ve Agency ExperJ.ment. 

FJ.nally, the Demand Experiment gathers dJ.rect informatJ.on on partJ.cJ.pants 

and hOUSJ.Ilg conditJ.ons for a sample of households J.Il conventJ.onal HUD

assJ.sted housJ.ng programs at the two experimental sites for comparJ.son 

with allowance recJ.pJ.ents. 

I.2	 DATA COLLECTION 

The Demand Experiment was conducted at two sJ.tes--Allegheny County, 

PennsylvanJ.a (PJ.ttsburgh), and MarJ.copa County, ArJ.zona (PhoenJ.x). 

HUD selected these two sJ.tes from among 31 Standard MetropolJ.tan 

StatJ.stJ.cal Areas (SMSAs) on the basJ.s of theJ.r growth rates, rental 
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vacancy rates, degree of rac~al concentrat10n and hous1ng costs.

P~ttsburgh and Phoen~x were chosen to prov~de contrasts between an

older, more slowly grow~ng Eastern metropol~tan area and a newer,

rela~vely rap~dly grow~ng Western metropol~tan area. In ad~t~on,

P~ttsburgh has a substant~al black ~nor~ty and Phoen~x a substan~al

Span~sh Amer~can ~nor~ty popula~on.

Most of the ~nformat~on on part~c~pating households was collected from:

Basel=e Interv~ews, conducted by an independent survey opera
~on before households were offered enrollment;

In~t~al Household Report Forms and monthly Household Report
Forms, completed by part~cipat~ng households during and after
enrollment, wh~ch provided operating and analyt~c data on
household s~ze and ~ncome and on hous=g expenditures.

Supplements to the Household Report Forms, completed annually
by part~c~pat~ng households after enrollment, wh~ch prov~de

data on assets, 1ncome from assets, actual taxes pa1d, income
from self-employment, and extraordinary me~cal expenses;

Payments and status data on each household ma~nta~ned by
the 51te off1cesi

Hous=g Evaluat~on Forms, completed by s~te off~ce evaluators
at least once each year for every dwell~ng un~t occup~ed

by partic~pants, wh~ch prov~de ~nformat~on on hous=g qual~ty;

Perl.od.J..c Interviews, conducted approximately six, twelve,
and twenty-four months after enrollment by an ~ndependent

survey operat~on; and

Ex~t Interv~ews, conducted by an independent survey operation
for a sample of households that decl=ed the enrollment offer
or dropped out of the program.

Surveys and hous=g evalua~ons were also a~n~stered to a sample of

part~c~pants ~n other hous=g programs: Public Housing, Sect~on 23/8

Leased Hous=g, and Sect~on 236 Interest Subs~dy Housing.

S~nce households were enrolled throughout the first ten months of

operations, the operat~onal phase of the exper~ment extended over

nearly four years ~n total. Analys~s w~ll be based on data collected

from households dur~ng the~r f~rst two years after enrollment ~n the

exper~ment. The experimental programs were cont~nued for a th~rd year
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~n order to avold confusl0n between partlclpants l reactl0ns to the

exper~mental offers and the~r adJustment to the phaseout of the

exper~ment. Dur~ng the~r last year in the exper~ent el~gLble and

lnterested households were alded In enterlng other houslng programs.

I.3 ALLOWANCE PLANS USED IN THE DEMAND EXPERIMENT

The Demand Exper=ent tested a number of combinations of payment formulas

and hous~ng reqUl.rements and several var~at~ons witmn each of these

comb~nat~ons. These var~at~ons allow some possLble program des~gns to

be tested directly. More ~mportantly, they allow est=at~on of key

responses such as parucipat~on rates and changes ~n participant hous~g

~n terms of bas~c program parameters such as the level of allowances;

the level and type of housmg reqUl.rements; the min=urn fract~on of

~ts own ~ncome that a household can be expected to contrLbute toward

hous~g; and the way ~n wmch allowances vary w~th household ~ncome

and rent. 'lhese response est=ates can be used to address the policy

quest~ons for a larger set of canfudate program plans, beyond the plans

d~rectly tested. l

Payment Formulas

TWo payment formulas were used ~n the Demand Exper=ent--Hous~g Gap

and Percent of Rent.

Under the Hous~ng Gap formula, payments to households const~tute the

difference between a bas~c payment level, C, and some reasonable fraction

of f~ly ~ncome. The payment formula ~s:

P = C - bY

where P 15 the payment amount, C 15 the baslc payment level, IIb n loS the

rate at Whlch the allowance 1.8 reduced as lncorne increases I and Y is

1
The bas~c des~gn and analys~s approach, as approved by the HUD

Off~ce of Pol~cy Development and Research, ~s presented m Abt Assoc~ates

Inc., Exper~mental Des~gn and Analys~s Plan of the Demand Exper=ent,
Cambr~dge, Mass., Augus t 1973, and ~n Abt Assoc~ates Inc., Summary
Evaluat~on Des~gn, Cambr~dge, Mass., June 1973. Deta~ls of the operat~ng

rules of the Demand ExperJ..ment are contalned 1.n Abt Assocl.ates Inc. I

S~te Operating Procedures Handbook, Cambridge, Mass., Apr~l 1973.
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1the net fam~ly ~ncome. The bas~c payment level, C, var~eS with household

s~ze, and is proport~onal to C*, the est=ated cost of modest ex~st~ng

2
standard housmg at each s~te. Thus, payment under the Housing Gap

formula can be ~nterpreted as mak~ng up the d~fference between the cost

of decent housmg and the amount of ~ts own ~ncome that a household

should be expected to pay for housing.
3

Under the Percent of Rent formula, the payment is a percentage of the

household's rent. The payment formula is:

P = aR

where R ~s rent and "all is the fract~on of rent paid by the allowance.

In the Demand Experiment the value of "a II rema1ned constant once a
4

household had been enrolled.

Housmg Requirements

The Percent of Rent payment formula ~s t~ed ~rectly to rent: a house

hold's allowance payment ~s proportional to the total rent. Under the

HOUSl.Ilg Gap formula, however, spec~f~c liousmg requ~rements are needed to

t~e the allowance to housing. Two types of hous:LIlg re~rement were

used: MJ.n=um Standards and MJ.n=um Rent.

lIn addit~on, whatever the payment calculated by the formula,
the actual payment cannot exceed the rent paid.

2The hous~ng cost parameter, C*, was established from est=ates
given by a panel of qualif~ed housing experts in Pittsburgh and Phoen~x.

For more detailed discuss~on regarding the derivat~on of C*, refer to
Abt Assoc~ates Inc., Working Paper on Early Findl.Ilgs, Cambr~dge, Mass.,
January 1975, Appen~ II.

3As long as their housing met cert~n requirements (d~scussed
below), Housing Gap households could spend more or less than C* for
housmg, as they des~red, and hence contribute more or less than I'}) If

of their own ~ncome. Tlu.s 1.5 ~n contrast to other hOUSJ.Ilg programs,
such as Sect~on 8 '('Existing) .

4F1ve values of lIall were used in the Demand Experiment.. Once a
fam~ly had been ass~gned its "a" value, the value generally stayed
constant J.Il order to a1.d experJ.mental analysJ.s.. In a natJ..onal Percent
of Rent program, "a" would probably vary w~th ~ncome and/or rent. Even
1.0 the exper2ment, 1.£ a family·s income rose beyond a certaJ..n pOJ.ot l the
value of "a" dropped rapidly to zero. S~=larly, the payment under
Percent of Rent could not exceed C* (the max~mum payment under the modal
Hous:LIlg Gap plan), wmch effectively li=ted the rents subsidized to
less than C*/a.
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Under the Mulimum Standards requirement, partic~pants received the 

allowance payment only ~f they occup~ed dwell~ngs that met certa~n 

physical and occupancy standards. Part~c~pants occupy~ng un~ts that 

fud not meet these standards e~ther had to move or arrange to ~mprove 

the~r current un~ts to meet the standards. Paruc~pants already l~v~ng 

~n housxng that met standards could use the allowance to pay for better 

housing or to reduce their rent burden (the fraction of income spent 

on rent) ~n the~r present units. 

If hOUSIng qual~ty ~s broadly def~ned to ~ncj;ude all res~denual services, 

and ~f rent levels are h~ghly correlated w~th the level of serv~ces, then 

a str~ghtforward housing reqlllrell'ent (one that is relat~vely ~nexpens~ve 

to a~nister) would be that rec~p~ente spend some nu.n~mum amount on 

rent. M1.nimum Rent was considered as an alternat~ve to Minimum Standards 

in the Demand Experiment, ~n order to observe fufferences ~n response 

and cost and to assess the relat~ve mer~ts of the two types of requ~re

mente. Although the des~gn of the experiment used a f~xed min= 

rent for each household s~ze, a d~rect cash ass~stance program could 

employ more flexible structures. For e=ple, some features of the 

Percent of Rent formula could be comb~ned w~th the M1.n~mum Rent reqlllre

ment. Instead of receiv~ng a zero allowance ~f the~r rent ~s less than 

the M~n=um Rent, households IlUght be p~d a fract~on of the~r allowance 

depenfung on the fract~on of Min=um Rent paid. 

Allowance Plans Tested 

The three combinations of payment formulas and hous~ng reqlllrements 

used ~n the Demand Experiment were HOUSIng Gap Min=um Standards, 

HOUSIng Gap ~IIn=um Rent, and Percent of Rent. A total of 17 allowance 

plans were tested. 

The twelve Hous~ng Gap allowance plans are shown ~n Table I-I. The 

• f~rst n~ne plans Include three var~at~ons in the bas~c payment level, 

C (1.2C*, C*, and 0.8C*) and three var~at~ons ~n hous~ng requ~rements 

(M~n=um Standards, M1.n=um Rent Low (0. 7C*), and M1.n~mum Rent High 

(0.9C*) ). The value of ''b "--the rate at wh~ch the allowance ~s reduced 

as l.ncome ~ncreases--is 0.25 for each of these plans. The next two 
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plans have the same level of C (C*) and use the MJ.nJ.mum Standards Housing

RequJ.rement, but use dJ.fferent values of "b". In the tenth plan the

value of "b" J.S 0.15, and J.n the eleventh plan, 0.35. Finally, the

twelfth plan ~s unconstra~ned, that ~S, ~t has no hous~ng requirement.

Th~s unconstra~ned plan allows a ~rect compar~son w1th a general 1ncame

transfer program.

E1J.gible households that did not meet the housing requJ.rement were stJ.ll

able to enroll. They receJ.ved full payments whenever they met the

requJ.rements durJ.Ilg the three years of the experJ.ment. Even before

meet1ng the housmg requ1rements, such households rece1ved a cooperab.on

payment of $10 per month as long as they completed all reportJ.ng and

1nterv1ew requ1rements.

WJ.thin the HousJ.ng Gap design, the average effects of changes J.n the

allowance level or housing requJ.rements can be estimated for all the

maJor responses. In adcht10n, 1nteractions between the allowance level

and the housJ.ng requJ.rement can be assessed. Responses to varJ.atJ.ons

in the allowance/J.ncome schedule (changes J.n ''b'') can be estimated for. -
the basJ.c combJ.natJ.on of the !'!J.nJ.mum Standards hOUSJ.Ilg requirement and'

payments level of C*.

The Percent of Rent allowance plans cons1st of five var1auons in lIall

(the proportJ.on of rent paJ.d to the household), as shown J.n Table I-l. 1

A demand functJ.on for hOUSJ.Ilg J.S estimated pr=arJ.ly from the Percent of

Rent observatJ.ons. Demand functJ.ons descrJ.be the way in whJ.ch the amount

people wJ.ll spend on housing J.S related to theJ.r J.Ilcome, the relatJ.ve

prJ.ce of housJ.ng and other goods, and various demographJ.c characteristJ.cs.

Such functJ.ons may be used to sJ.mUlate response to a varJ.ety of possJ.ble

rent subsJ.dy programs not dJ.rectly tested wJ.thJ.n the Demand Exper=ent.

Together wJ.th est=ates of supply response, they may also be use'd to

s~ulate the change 1n market pr1ces and hous1ng expen~tures over t1me

due to shJ.fts J.n housJ.ng demand or costs.

1
Des1gnat1on of mult1ple plans for the same nail value reflects

an early assJ.gnment conventJ.on and does not J.ndJ.cate that the households
J.n these plans were treated dJ.fferently for eJ.ther payment purposes or
analysJ.s.
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Table 1-1
ALLOWANCE PLANS TESTED

HOUSING GAP' (P = C· bY, where C IS a multiple of C')

HOUSING REQUIREMENTS

Minimum MInimum Rent MInimum Rent No
b VALUE C LEVEL Standards Low =0.7C· H,gh = 0.9C· Requirement

,

b=0.15 C· Plan 10

1.2C· Plan 1 Plan 4 Plan 7

b·O.25 C' Plan 2 Plan 5 Plan B Plan 12

O.Be· Plan 3 Plan 6 Plan 9

.

b =0.35 C· Plan""

Symbols' b = Rate at which the allowance decreases as the Income Increases.
C* = BasIc payment level (vaned by family size and also by sitel

PERCENT OF RENT (P = aR)

a=06

Plan 13

CONTROLS.

a=05

Plans 14·16

With Housing
Information

I Plan 24

a=04

Plans17-19

WithOut HOUSing
Information

Plan 25

A-9
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Plans 20 • 22

a=02

Plan 23



Control Groups

In add~t~on to the var~ous allowance plans, control groups were necessary

in order to establ~sh a reference level for responses, SJ.Ilce a number

of uncontrolled factors could also ~nduce changes ~n family behav~or

dur~ng the course of the experll1tent. Control households rece~ved a

cooperauon payment of $10 per month. They reported the same information

as families that rece~ved allowance payments, including household

compos~tion and income; they perm!tted housing evaluat~ons; and they

completed the Basel~ne Interv~ew and the three Periodic Interv~ews.

(Control families were paid an addit~onal $25 fee for each Per~odic

Interview. )

Two control groups were used in the Demand Experll1tent. Members of one

group (Plan 24) were offered a Hous=g Information Program when they

Jo~ned the experiment and were paid $10 for each of five sessions attended.

(This program was also offered to households enrolled = the experimental

allowance plans but they were not p~d for the~r attendance.) The other

control group (Plan 25) was not offered the Housing Information Program.

All the households ~n the var~ous allowance plans had to meet a basic

~ncome eligibility requ~rement. Th~s limit was approximately the ~ncome

level at wh~ch the household would rece~ve no payment under the Housing

Gap formula:

C*
Income El~g~~lity Lll1t~t =

0.25

In admt~on, households = plans w~th lower payment levels (Plans 3, 6,

9 and 11) had to have ~ncomes low enough at enrollment to receive

payment under these plans. F~nally, only households w~th ~ncomes ~n

the lower third of the eligible populat~on were el~gible for enrollment

in Plan 13, and only those ~n the upper two-thirds were eligible for

Plan 23.

I.4 FINAL SAMPLE

F~nal analys~s of the impact of the hous=g allowance w~ll be based on

the first two years of experll1tental data. Thus, the key sample s~ze
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for th~s report and the other reports ~n th~s ser~es ~s the number of 

households ~n the exper~ment at the end of the f~rst two years. The 

two-year sample s~ze is shown ~ Table I-2, and compr~ses households 

that were st~ll act~ve, ~n the sense that they were cont~nuing to 

fulf~ll report~ng requ~rements. The sample s~ze for a particular 

analys~s may be smaller. For example, analys~s of the mobil~ty of 

searchers ~s based on the sample of households that either searched 

for hous~ng or moved during the~r part~c~paUon ~n the program. The 

primary analysis of housing expend~tures uses only those households that 

met the applicable hous~ng requirements dur~ng the~r first ye~r of 

enrollment. 
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Table 1-2

SAMPLE SIZE AFTER TWO YEARS

HOUSING GAP' (P = C - bY. where C 's a multiple of C·)

I HOUSING REQUIREMENTS

I Minimum MInimum Rent Minimum Rent No
b VALUE C LEVEL Standards Low = 0.7C· High = O.9C· Requirement

Plan 10
b=0.15 C· PIT = 45

PHX = 36

Plan 1 Plan 4 Plan 7
1.2C· PIT = 33 PIT =34 PIT = 30

PHX = 30 PHX = 24 PHX =30

Plan 2 Plan 5 Plan 8 Plan 12
b=O.25 C· PIT = 42 PIT = 50 PIT=44 PIT = 63

PHX = 35 PHX = 39 PHX =44 PHX =40

Plan 3 Plan 6 Plan 9
O.SC· PIT = 43 PIT=44 PIT =43

PHX=39 PHX = 35 PHX = 35
-

Plan 11
b=0.35 C· PIT = 41

PHX =34

Total Housing Gap: 512 households ,n Pittsburgh. 421 households In Phoenix

Symbols: b = Rate at which the allowance decreases as the Income Increases.
~ = Bas,c payment level (vaned by fam,ly size and also by s'te)

PERCENT OF RENT IP = aR) :

a =0.6 a =0.5 a=O.4 a =0.3 a=0.2

Plan 13 Plans 14 -16 Plans 17 ·19 Plans 20 - 22 Plan 23
PIT = 28 PIT = 109 PIT = 113 PIT = 92 PIT = 65
PHX = 21 PHX = 81 PHX = 66 PHX =84 PHX =46

Total Percent of Rent: 407 households In Pittsburgh. 298 households on Phoenix.

CONTROLS. WIth HouSIng
I"formation

Plan 24
PIT = 159
PHX = 137

W,thout HOUSIng
Information

Plan 25
PIT = 162
PHX = 145

Total Controls 321 households on PIttsburgh. 282 households on Phoenix.

NOTE This sample Includes households that were actIve. although not necessanly receiving payments, after two
years of enrollment: households whose enrollment Income was above the ehglblht'{ limits or that moved Into sub
sidized hOUSing or their own homes are excluded While data on the excluded households may be useful for special
analyses. particular analvses may also require the use of a still more restricted sample than the one shown here
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APPENDIX II

SAMPLE AND VARIABLE DEFINITIONS

Th~s append~x focuses on the def~n~t~ons of the variables and the basic

sample used 1n the analys1s. The variables fall 1nto three categories:

characterist1cs of the search process (1nclud1ng resulting moves, if any),

household characterist1cs, and other var1ables. Most of the var1ables are

based on 1nformat10n

hold Report Form, or

obtaJ.ned from the Base11ne Interv1ew, the
1

one of the three Per1od1c Interv1ews.

In1tial House-

11.1 SAMPLE DEFINITION

The bas1c sample used 1n th1S analys1s 1ncludes all Experimental and Control
2

households that were active two years after enrollment. Households W1th
3

enrollment 1ncomes over the 1ncome e11g1bJ.11ty l1m1ts and households 11v1ng

1n the1r own homes or 1n subsid1zed hous1ng have been excluded.

Households That Moved

Determ1nat10n of a move dur1ng the two years of the exper~ent was based on

compar1son of the addresses at wh1ch the In1t1al Household Report Form and

the F1rst, Second, and Th1rd perlodlc Interv1ews were g1ven. Households

resldlng at a d1fferent address at the tlme of anyone of the lntervlews

1
The Base11ne InterVl.ew was conducted approxlmately two months before

the enrollment offer was made. The Initial Household Report Form was com
pleted as part of the enrollment process approx~ately two months after the
Basell.ne Interview. The Flrst, Second, and Third Per10dic Interv1ews were
conducted approxlmately S1X months, one year, and two years, respectlvely,
after enrollment.

211Act1ve" refers to those households that continued to res1de in
the program area and to fulf~ll report~g requ~rements.

3
Durlng the enrollment process I two months were allowed after com-

plet~on of the In~tial Household Report Form to obta~ th~rd-party ver~f~

catlon of participant-declared income. Because the tLming of subsequent
analyt~c reports rested on the date at wh~ch enrollment was completed for
all households, an accelerated enrollment process was adopted in January
1974. Under th1S procedure, households were enrolled, 1f necessary, WlthOUt
pr10r verlficat10n if their In1tial Household Report Form 1ncome was less
than $500 above the el~g~b~l~ty l~~t. As a result of the ver~f~cat~on

process, some of these households were later determ1ned to have lncomes
over the el~giliil~ty l~~ts.
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were counted as having moved (regardless of the~r response to ~nterv~ew

questions on mov~ng).

Households That Searched

If a move (as def~ned above) took place dur~ng the two years of the exper~

ment, the household was automat~cally cons~dered to be a searcher. Households

that d~d not move, but reported that they searched for hous~ng at any of the

Per~od~c Interv~ews, were also class~f~ed as searchers. Informat~on about

search act~v~ty was based on household responses to F~rst Perlod~c Intervlew

Questlon 58, Second perl0d~c Interv1ew QUestlon 45, and Thlrd per10dlc

Interv~ew QUest~on 62. The text of that quest~on in all three ~nterv~ews

was:

In the past __ months, that ~s s~nce 197_, have
you or anyone m your household looke~d"-;f:-o-r-o-r-t:-r-~-cedto f~nd
a new house or apartment?

11.2 CHARACTERISTICS OF SEARCH AND MOVE

Households reportlng that they had searched or moved were asked a number of

quest10ns about thelr search experlences, includlng how much effort they had

expended, what informatJ.on sources they used, where they looked for hous1ng,

and what role d1SCrl.IUlnat~onplayed ~n thelr search. Addltl0nally, movers

were asked where they had moved 1n relat~on to thelr orlg~n neighborhood.

A household's search per~od often extended across more than one of the t~e

per~ods preced~ng the per~odw Interv~ews. For households that searched

but dld not move, lnformatl.on 1S taken from all perl.OdlC Intervlews 1.n WhlCh

the household reported search~ng. For households that moved only once,

~nformat~on ~s taken for the search per~od leadmg up to the move. In the

case of households that moved two or more times, 1.nformatl.on ~s taken for

the period of search precedlng the last move.

Search Effort

Number of dwell~ngs seen, number of ~nqu~r~es made by telephone, and length

of search are the three maJor ~nd~cators of search effort ava~lable from the

per10dlc Intervlews.
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All searchers answered questions about the number of dwell1.ngs they saw

(Flrst Perl-OdlC Intervlew Questl0n 65, Second Perlcdlc Interview Questl0n 52,

Th~rd Per~od~c Interv~ew Quest~on 69). The text of that quest~on was:

Durlng the past __ months, that 1.8 Sl.nce , 197_,
altogether about how many d~fferent houses or apartments have
you (or someone from your household) actually v~s~ted? By
Vls1ted we mean actually go l.nSl.de to look at.

rnformatl.on about the number of l.nqul.rl.es made by telephone was also obtal.ned

from all searchers (Fl.rst Perl-odl.c Intervl.ew guestl.on 66, Secon~ Perl-cdl.c

Interv~ew Quest~on 53, Th~rd Per~odic Interv~ew Quest~on 70). The text of

that questl.on was:

DurJ.ng the past months, that 15 Sl.uce ------,__' 197_,
altogether about how many d~fferent houses or apartments did
you (or someone from your household) actually call or l.nqulre
about on the telephone?

Questl.ons about search t1me were asked only of movers (Fl.rst perl-cdl.c Inter

Vl.ew Questl.on 94, Second Perlodl.c Intervl.ew Questl.on 92, Th~d Perl.cdl.c rnter

v~ew Quest~on 124). The text of that quest~on was:

From the time you f~rst started look~ng, how long d~d it take
you unt~l you found th~s place?

The number of dwell~ngs v~s~ted and the number of telephone ~nqu~r~es made

were taken from each perl.odl.c Intervl.ew dur~ng wh~ch search was reported and

summed to get a total for the ent~re search per~od. Calendar t~e spent on

search was measured at the end of the search.

Informat~on Sources

A record of the ~nformation sources used by all searchers was comp~led from

the three per~odic Interv1ews (F~rst per10d1c Interv1ew Quest10n 62, Second

perlod1c Interv~ew Quest10n 49, Th1rd per1od1c Intervlew Questl0n 66). The

text of that quest~on was:

Dur1ng the past __ months, that lS Slnce , 197_,
while look~ng for a new place to l~ve, d~d you or your fam~ly

fmd out about ava~lable houses or apartments from (READ EACH
ITEM) :

A. Newspapers
B. Real estate agenc1es
C. Ne~ghborhood bullet~n boards
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D. Vacancy slgns on bUl1dlngs
E. Frlends or relatlves
F. Soclal or faml1y serVlce workers
G. Somewhere else (SPECIFY)

Households were consldered to have used market-speclflc lnformatl0n sources

If they responded posltlvely to anyone of ltems A, B, or D.

Movers were also asked to des1gnate wh1ch source helped them to locate the

unlt they moved lnto (Flrst Perlodlc Intervlew Questl0n 93, Second perlodlc

Intervlew Questlon 91, Thlrd perlodlc Intervlew QUestl0n 99). The text of

that questl0n was:

WhlCh of these ways comes closest to descr1blng how you or
other members of your household f1rst found out that th1s
(house/apartment) was ava1lable?

A. Newspaper
B. Real estate agency
C. Ne1ghborhood bullet1n board
D. Vacancy slgn on bUlldlng
E. Frlend or relatlve
F. Soclal or faml1y servlce worker
G. Knew people who moved out of th1s apartment
H. Other (SPECIFY)
I. Don't know, don't remember

Ne1ghborhoods Searched In

All households that searched after the f1rst S1X months of the exper1ffient were

asked the number of ne1ghborhoods they had searched in (Second Per10d1c Inter

V1ew Quest10n 62, Th1rd per10d1c Interv1ew Quest10n 79). The text of that

questlon was:

In the past __ months, that lS 51nce 1 197_, when
you looked for a place, how many d1fferent (ne1ghborhoods/areas)
dld you look ln (lncludlng the one to WhlCh you have now moved)?

They were also asked to name, if posslble, or describe the locatlon of each

of these nelghborhoods (Second Perl0dlc Intervlew Questlons 63 and 64,

Th1rd Per1od1c Interv1ew Quest10ns 80 and 81). See Append1x III for deta1led

lnformatl0n about varlables related to the nelghborhoods where households

searched.
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search1ng Outs1de Or1g1n Ne1ghborhood

All searchers were asked ~f they had looked for hous~ng Qutslde thelr orlg1n

nelghborhoods (Flrst Perlodlc Intervlew Questlon 74, Second perl0dlc Inter

V1ew Quest10n 61, Th1rd per1od1c InterV1ew Quest10n 78). If a household

responded posltlvely to thlS questlon on any Perlodlc Interview durlng the

search perlod, It was consldered to have searched outslde ltS orlg1n nelgh

borhood. The text of that quest10n was:

Were any of the places you looked at outs1de of the
(ne1ghborhood/area) you are 11v1ng 1n now?

ThlS measure of percelved extent of search 18 used ~ Append~ IV. An

analogous measure based on lnformatlon about the actual nelghborhoods where

households looked, rather than household percept1ons, 1S used 1n the text.

The derlvatlon of thlS alternatlve measure, and the degree of correspondence

between the two measures, are descr~ed 1n AppendlX III.

percelved Dlscrlrnlnatl0n

All searchers were asked about thelr experlences wlth var10US forms of d1S

Cr1rn1llat10n dur1ng search (F1rst Per10d1c Interv1ew Quest10n 76, Second

per10d1c Interv1ew Quest10n 65, Th1rd Period1c Interv1ew Quest10n 82).

Inforrnat10n about d1scrLffi1nat1on was taken from each of the perlod1c Inter

V1ews on wh1ch the search was descrJ.bed. The text of that questJ..on was:

In look1ng for houses or apartments 1n the past months,
that 1S S1nce 197_, do you feel that you
exper1enced any d1scrLffilnat1on from landlords, super1nten
dents or other people who rent apartments because of your
or anyone 1n your household's (READ EACH ITEM):

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

Age
Sex
Mar1tal status
Race
Nat10na11ty
Sources of 1ncome
Ch11dren
Recelvlng a houslng

1
allowance

1
Item H was not asked of households 1n the Control group.
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There was a h1gh degree of overlap observed between m1norlty households

report1ng rac1al discr~lnatl0n and those reporting d1scr~lnatlon because

of nationality.
1

Therefore, the responses to these two ~tems were cornb~ned

to yleld a slngle measure called "raclal/ethnlc d1scr~lnation.tI A second,

more general, measure of dlscrxm1natl0n was der1ved WhlCh classlfied house

holds as hav~ng reported d~scr~m~nat~on if they reported any of the types

of discr~lnatl0n 11sted above.

Expectat10n of Dlscrim1nation and Nelghborhood Avoidance

All searchers were asked 1f they had avolded 100k1ng 1n certa1n neighborhoods

because they expected to encounter dlscrxmlnatlon there (Flrst perl0d1c

Interv1ew QUestl0n 63, Second perlod1c Interv1ew QUest10n 50, Th1rd per10d1c

Interv~ew QUestion 67). If a household answered this quest~on ~n the aff~rrna

t1ve at any pOlnt ln the search per1od, It was considered to have curtailed

1tS search because 1t expected dlscrxm1natlon. The text of that quest10n

was:

In the past months, that 15 Slnce , 197_, have
you avo~ded look~ng ~n certa~n (ne~ghborhoods/areas) because you
expected some sort of d1scrxminat10n?

Moves out of Or~g~n Ne~ghborhood

Movers were asked where they had relocated, relat1ve to thelr orig1n nelghbor

hood (F1rst perl0d1c Interv1ew Questl0n 90, Second period1c Interview Quest10n

86, Th~rd per~od~c Interv~ew Quest~on 116). The text of that quest~on was:

D~d you stay pretty much ~n the same (ne~ghborhood/area) when
you moved here, or d~d you move to a new (ne~ghborhood/area)?

ThlS measure, based on households· percelved orlg111 neighborhoods, lS used

1n AppendDC IV. An analogous varlable based on the ne1ghborhoods where

1
Only 1 percent (N = 946) of the nonm~nor~ty searchers at both s~tes

reported that they were d1scrimlnated agalllst because of the1r nat10nallty.
In contrast, 15 percent (N = 159) of the black searchers ~n p~ttsburgh, 7
percent (N = 61) of the black searchers ~n phoen~x, and 4 percent (N = 182)
of the Spanlsh Amerlcan searchers 1n phoenlx dld so. Of all m1nor1ty house
holds report~ng this d~ff~culty, 89 percent (N = 36) also reported rac~al

discrxm1nat1on.
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households actually searched ~s used ~n the text. Th~s alternatlve measure,

and the correspondence between the two measures, are descrilied ~n Appendlx

III.

II.3 HOUSEHOLD CHARACTERISTICS

All demograph~c lnforrnatlon was taken from the perlod1c Interv1ew pr10r to

the beg2nnlng of the household's search perlod.

Age of Head of Household

Age was derlved from the date of blrth of the person determlned to be the

head of household accord1ng to census def1n~t~ons.

Sex of Head of Household

To determ1ne sex of the head of household, the census convent~on was used.

Under thls conventlon, all households that contained both a head of household

and a spouse were class1f1ed as hav1ng a male head of household. Therefore,

unless the household had a s~ngle female head, 1t was class1f1ed as hav1ng

a male head of household.

Marital Status

Households were classlfled as marrled If both a household head and a spouse

were present.

RacejEthnlclty

The follow1ng categor~es of rac1al or ethn1c ident~f1cat10n have been used

1n th1S report:

Plttsburgh:
Phoen:LX:

whlte, black
wh1te, black, Spanlsh American

MaJor Source of Income

The slngle source accountlng for the largest proportlon of a household's

lllcome was determlned to be its maJor source of lncame. Three bas~c lncame

types were used: earned income, welfare 1ncame, and other 1ncome transfers.
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Number of Ch11dren

Number of ch11dren 1S def1ned as the number of ch11dren under 18 years of

age who are related to the head of the household (1nclud1ng stepchildren

and foster chl1dren). Young chl1dren 11sted as cOllSlns, grandchl1dren, etc.

are not lncluded.

11.4 OTHER VARIABLES

All searchers were asked about satlsfactl0n wlth thelr present houslng

(Basellne Intervlew Questl0n 2, Flrst Perlodlc Intervlew Questlon 101,

Second Perlodlc Intervlew Questl0n 101) and nelghborhood (Basellne Intervlew

Questlon 1, Flrst Perlodlc Intervlew Questlon 106, Second perlodlc Intervlew

Quest10n 105). The text of those quest10ns was:

In general, how sat1sf1ed are you w1th the (house/apartment)
you now Ilve In--wQuld you say very satlsfled, somewhat
satlsfled, somewhat dlssatlsfled, or very dlssatlsfled?

In general, how satlsfled or dlssatlsfled are you wlth th15
nelghborhood as a place to I1Ve--wQuld you say very satlsfled,
somewhat satlsfled, somewhat dlssatlsfled, or very dlssatlsfled?

Households In the flrst two categorles (very sat1sfled, somewhat satisf1ed)

were grouped together as be1ng satlsfled, and households In the last two

categorles (somewhat dlssatlsfled, very dlssatlsfled) as belng dlssatlsfled.

Infor.matl0n about household satlsfact10n lS taken from the lntervlew prior

to the beglnnlng of the household's search perl0d.

DeSlre to Move Out of Orlg1n Nelghborhood

Movers were asked retrospectlvely If they had wanted to move out of thelr

orlgln nelghborhood when they began thelr search for houslng (Flrst Perlodlc

Intervlew Questlon 75, Second perlodlc Intervlew QUestlon 60, Thlrd perl0dic

Interv1ew Quest10n 77). The text of that quest10n was:

When you flrst started looklng, dld you want to move to a new
(ne1ghborhood/area)?
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Predlsposlt10n to Move

All households respondlng to the Basel1ne Intervlew were asked what actlons

they would take ~f they had $50 more to spend on rent every month (Basel~ne

Interv~ew Quest~on 77). The text of that quest~on was:

If you had $50 more to spend on rent every month. would you
move from th~s (house/apartment) or have the landlord mprove
th~s (house/apartment) for a h~gher rent? (RECORD VERBATIM
AND CODE INITIAL RESPONSE)

Move from thlS unlt

Have landlord mprove th~s un~t

Would cont1nue to rent thlS unlt, no lffiprovements
necessary

Would try to buy th~s un~t

Other (SPECIFY)

Households respond1ng that they would "move from this unlt fl were consldered

to have a predlsposltl0n or wllllngness to move.

Hous~ng Informat~on Program (HIP)

Informatlon about attendance at each of the flve HIP seSS10ns was taken from

slte attendance records.
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APPENDIX III

NEIGHBOllHOODS DEFINED FOR ANALYSIS OF SEARCH BEHAVIOR

Households in the Demand Experiment that searched for housing were asked on

the Second (f~rst annual) and Third

~nfucate the ne~ghborhoods ~n wh~ch

(second annual) Period~c Interviews
1they had searched. A three-stage

to

quest~oning procedure was used. Searchers first indicated whether they had

looked in any ne~ghborhood other than the ne~ghborhood of residence. Those

that responded "yes" were then asked how many ne~ghborhoods they had looked ~n

since the last ~nterv~ew. Searchers that had looked in fJ..ve neighborhoods or

fewer during the per~od covered by an interv~ew were asked to prov~de a

complete list of the neighborhoods seen. When the search had been conducted

in more than five neighborhoods, a partial l~st of those ne~ghborhoods was

recorded: the first ne~ghborhood seen, the last ne~ghborhood seen, and the

ne~ghborhood seen most frequently. Many households included the~r or~g~n

neighborhoods in these lists. In the case of movers, the dest~nation neigh

borhood for a mover was always known and was J..ncluded in the list of areas

seen.

Def~n~t~on of Ne~ghborhoods

In Allegheny County (Pittsburgh) a list of connnonly used neighborhood names

was compiled from maps of the area. Households were allowed to volunteer

other ne~ghborhood names if they wished. The basic list, plus add~tions

volunteered by respondents, ~ncluded 364 neighborhood names, 86 of these were

in the central c~ty.

To obtain neighborhood descriptors, the init~al 364 neighborhood names were

each l~nked to 1970 Census tracts. In some cases, several of the or~ginal

neighborhoods were contaJ..ned wJ..thin a sJ..ngle Census tract. In other J..nstances,

a well-defined neighborhood consisted of several tracts. In a few cases,

lQuestions concerning the number and ident~ty of ne~ghborhoods searched
in were asked only on the Second and Th~rd Per~odic Interviews. Households that
searched only during the first 6 months of the exper~ent (covered by the F~rst

Periodic Interv~ew) are therefore excluded from the analys~s sample, for other
households, only those ne~ghborhoods seen during the 18 months prior to the
final interview (the Third Per~odic Interview) were recorded.
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commonly accepted ne~ghborhood boundaries d~d not correspond to tract boundar~es,

so two or more small neighborhoods were collapsed ~nto a single, multiple-

tract ne~ghborhood for analyt~c purposes. In all cases, the boundaries of the

ne~ghborhoods used ~n the analysis corresponded to Census tract boundaries.

Outside the central c~ty, commonly accepted ne~ghborhood lines were relat~vely

easy to draw: typically ne~ghborhoods were towns, townsh~ps, or subdivis~ons

ly~ng within a single Census tract. Within the central c~ty, neighborhood

boundar~es were more d~ff~cult to define. Commonly used commercial maps and

the "Community Profiles" publ~cations of the Department of City Planning were

used as guides; when these sources d~ffered, local program a~nistratorswere

consulted. with the ass~gnment of common ne~ghborhood names to areas for which

census data are ava~lable, the original 364 ne~ghborhoods were collapsed ~nto

226 ne~ghborhoods. Of these, 72 were in the central c~ty. It ~s these 226

areas that are considered ne~ghborhoods in the analys.1.s reported ~n the body

of this report.

Households enrolled ~n the Demand Exper~ent were all low- or moderate-~ncome

renters, and they const~tuted a small percentage of such households ~n Allegheny

County. As a result, some neighborhoods conta~ned no enrolled households.
1

Households ~ncluded ~n the analys~s reported here l~ved or searched ~n 176

of the county's 226 ne~ghborhoods.

S~nce ne~ghborhood boundar.1.es were drawn to conform to local usage, the

neighborhoods def~ned ~n the analys~s appear to correspond well to ne~ghbor

hoods perce~ved by households ~n the exper~ment. When two measures of house

holds' percept~ons of the boundar.1.es of their own ne.1.ghborhoods are compared

to two analogous measures derived uS.1.ng the neighborhood boundar.1.es defined

for th.1.s analysJ.s, the two sets of measures perform s~ilarly. Household

perceptions about neighborhood were obta~ned on the PerJ.o~c Interviews. All

searchers were asked whether they had ever searched outs.1.de the.1.r or~ginal

ne.1.ghborhood; movers were also asked whether they had moved to a new

lThe analysis sample ~ncludes households that were active 2 years
after enrollment, exclud~ng those with enrollment ~ncomes over the el~g~b~lity

limits, those living in their own homes or .1.n subs.1.d.1.zed housing, and those
whose search act~v~ty was confined to the first 6 months after enrollment.
Act~ve households were those that continued to fulf~ll all of_the report~ng

requirements of the experiment.
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1
ne~ghborhood. These measures of whether households' searches and moves had

crossed perce~ved neighborhood borders were compared w~th derived measures of

whether ne~ghborhood borders were crossed. The der~ved measures were con

structed by (a) check~ng to see whether households named as search locat~ons

any ne~ghborhoods outside the or~gin ne~ghborhood, and (b) check~ng to see

whether the dest~nat~on neighborhood for a mover d~ffered from the orig~n

ne~ghborhood. These analyt~c defin~t~ons of whether households searched

and/or moved outs~de the~r neighborhoods of origin are the ones used 1n

the body of this report. They have been compared with the responses given

on the Perlodlc Intervlew5 to get a slmple lndication of the correspondence

between perce~ved ne~ghborhoods and neighborhoods def~ned for this analys~s.

The s~m~lar~ty between ne~ghborhoods perceived by ~nterv~ew respondents

and ne~ghborhoods def~ned for this analysis is shown ~n Table III-I. Eighty

one percent of the searchers that looked only ~n their orig~n ne~ghborhood as

def~ned for purposes of th~ analys~s also reported on the Perio~c Interviews

that they saw only the~r own ne~ghborhood dur~ng the~r search. Of those

households that searched outs~de the~r analys~s ne~ghborhood of or~g~n, 97

percent reported searching outside thelr nelgbborhood on the Period1c Inter

v~ews. Overall, only 7 percent of households that searched were class~fied

differently under the two alternat~ve meaSures. Furthermore, most of the

searchers class~fied differently under the two measures were households that

perce~ved the~r ne~ghborhoods to be smaller than the neighborhoods defined

for analyt~c purposes. Only 10 households (2 percent of all searchers) that

said they searched exclus~vely with~n their perceived neighborhood were

categorlzed as doing some searchlng outside thelr origin neighborhood

accord~ng to the analyt~c defin~t~on of ne~ghborhoods.

Among the subsample of movers, the fit between the two measures 15 somewhat

weaker, but ~s st~ll good. Of those who moved with~n their analys~s ne~gh

borhood of or~g~n, 92 percent reported on the Per~o~c Interview that they

1
The questl.ons asked on the perl.ochc Interv1.ews were: "Were any of

the places you looked at outside of the (neighborhood/area) you are liv~ng in
now?1I and "Did you stay pretty much 1.n the same (neighborhood/area) when you
moved here, or Chd you move to a new (ne1.ghborhood/area)?U The fo.rmer
questl.on was asked of all searchers; the latter was asked only of movers.
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Table III-l

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN NEIGHBORHOODS AS DEFINED BY PERIODIC INTERVIEW RESPONDENTS
AND NEIGHBORHOODS AS DEFINED FOR ANALYSIS

HOUSEHOLD STATUS BASED ON NEIGHBORHOODS AS DEFINED
BY PERIODIC INTERVIEW RESPONDENTS

HOUSEHOLD STATUS BASED ON NEIGH
BORHOODS AS DEFINED FOR ANALYSIS

Households that never searched
outs~de their or~gin ne~ghborhood

Households that searched outside
their or~gin neighborhood

PERCENTAGE OF HOUSEHOLDS
THAT NEVER SEARCHED OUT
SIDE THEIR ORIGIN
NEIGHBORHOOD

81%

3

PERCENTAGE OF HOUSEHOLDS
THAT SEARCHED OUTSIDE
THEIR ORIGIN
NEIGHBORHOOD

19%

97

SAMPLE SIZE

(140)

(379)

Percentage of households classified ~dentically under both def~nitions = 93%

Households that moved within
the~r origin ne~ghborhood

Households that moved outs~de

their or~gin neighborhood

PERCENTAGE OF HOUSEHOLDS
THAT MOVED WITHIN THEIR
ORIGIN NEIGHBORHOOD

92%

18

PERCENTAGE OF HOUSEHOLDS
THAT MOVED OUTSIDE THEIR
ORIGIN NEIGHBORHOOD

8%

82

SAMPLE SIZE

(125)

(135)

Percentage of households class~f~ed ident~cally under both definitions = 87%

SAMPLE, All Pittsburgh households that searched for new hous~ng and were act~ve at two years after
enrollment, exclud~ng those w~th enrollment incomes over the eligibil~ty limits, those l~ving in their own
homes or ~n subsidized housing, those whose search activity was conf~ned to the first s~x months after
enrollment, and those whose origin ne~ghborhood for their last move is not known.

DATA SOURCES, Period~c Interv~ews, 1970 Census of Populat~on.



had moved with~n the same ne~ghborhood. E~ghty-two percent of households

leavJ.ng their analysis neighborhood of origln reported going to a new

neighborhood when they moved. Overall, 87 percent of movers are class~f~ed

identically using the two measures of mov~ng to a new neighborhood. This

finding again strongly suggests that the neighborhoods def~ned for the analysis

of search behavior conform well to the neighborhoods perce~ved by the sample

of households used for the analysis.

Racial Characteristics of NeJ.ghborhoods

S~nce the pr~nc~pal purpose of the analys~s reported in the text ~s to exam~ne

the search beha~or of black households, the ne~ghborhoods ~n wh~ch households

searched have been categorJ.zed according to theJ.r racial compositJ.on using

1970 census data. Ne~ghborhoods in which 50 percent or more of the population

is black were class~f~ed as black; those with at least 15 percent but fewer

than 50 percent black population were classified as m~xed. The remain~ng

neighborhoods, which are predominantly whJ.te, were divided into two groups:

those that J.nclude one or more black or mJ.xed Census tracts and those that
1do not.

The neighborhoods used_~n the analys~s of search behav~or vary ~n s~ze and in

degree of racial homogene~ty. Understanding the character of these ne~gh

borhoods should not only a~d ~nterpretat~on of the analyses ~n th~s report but

also facil~tate compar~sons between the f~dings presented here and the

findings of other research, which frequently uses Census tracts as the geo

graph~c un~t of analysis. 2 The modal ne~ghborhood consists of one Census

tract; 40 percent of the neighborhoods ever l~ved ~n or searched ~n by Demand

Exper~ent households were s~ngle-tract ne~ghborhoods. The mean neighborhood,

~~thin Census tracts, population may not be evenly distr~buted.
Thus even a nwh~te" Census tract, which may have up to 15 percent black
households, may have concentrat~ons of black fam~lies. SJ.milarly, "black"
tracts may contain clusters of white households. The ne~ghborhood descriptors
used here must therefore be ~nterpreted as ~ndicators of the broad character
of resJ.dential areas.

2An extensJ.ve analysis of the racial and lncome characterJ.stics
of Census tracts lived in by enrolled households at the beg~nning and
end of the Demand Experllllent is presented in Atkinson, HamJ.lton, and Myers,
1979.
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however, ~ncludes two or three tracts (Table III-2). S~nce many ne~ghbor

hoods consist of more than one Census tract, and since Census tracts tend

to be relat~vely homogeneous geograph1c units w~thin the county, 1t 15 to

be expected that ne1ghborhaods contain a greater variety of res1dent1al

settings than Census tracts on average. This is especially true 10 mixed

neighborhoods and in white neighborhoods ~ncluding black or m~xed tracts.

These ne1ghborhoods are, by definit10n, nonhomogeneous. In add1tion, they

tend to 1nclude a larger number of Census tracts than other neighborhoods,

part~cularly in the suburbs. This reflects the fact that the racially more

heterogeneous suburban neighborhoods tend to be older industr1al towns that

have become suburbs of P~ttsburgh, whereas 49 percent of the white suburban

ne1ghborhaods are single-tract towns or collect1ons of tOwnSh1pS and sub

d~v~sions. (There are no black suburban neighborhoods.)
1

There are at least two ways 10 Wh1Ch the character1st1cs of ne1ghborhoods

and Census tracts may be compared. The f1rst is to compare the percentage

of tracts and ne~ghborhoods that fall ~nto each of the categories of rac~al

compos1t10n. Census tracts are classif1ed on the bas1s of the percentage of

res~dent households that are black. Tracts w~th fewer than 15 percent black

households are des1gnated "wh1te;1I those w1th at least 15 percent but

fewer than 50 percent black households are "m1xed;" all others are "black."

The d1str1but1on of Census tracts and neighborhoods across types of ne1ghbor

hoods for all ne~ghborhoods lived ~n or searched in by enrolled households

(176 ne~ghborhoods), and for the ent~re county (226 neighborhoods) is given

in. Table III-4. The d~str~ution of ne~ghborhoods across different levels

of m1nority concentrat10n 1S s1m11ar to the dlstr1bution of Census tracts.

A second way of compar1ng the rac1al compos1t10n of tracts and neighborhoods

~s to note (a) the number of tracts ~ncluded in ne~ghborhoods of a different

rac~al type and (b) the number of ne~ghborhoods that include at least one

tract of a d1fferent type. Th1rteen percent of the Census tracts were 1ncluded

~n neighborhoods of a rac~al type different from that of the tract, and 15

percent of the ne1ghborhoods 1ncluded at least one tract d1fferent in rac1al

lIf all neighborhoods ~n Allegheny County are cons~dered rather than
only those ne1ghborhoods 1n Wh1Ch Demand Experiment households I1ved or
searched, the same patterns pers~st (Table III-3).
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Table III-2

NUMBER OF CENSUS TRACTS IN NEIGHBORHOODS LIVED IN OR SEARCHED
IN BY HOUSEHOLDS IN THE DEMAND EXPERIMENT, BY RACIAL COMPOSITION

OF NEIGHBORHOOD

NUMBER OF CENSUS TRACTS

NUMBER OF
IN NEIGHBORHOOD

NEIGHBORHOODS MEAN MEDIAN

61 2.8 2.2

14 2.5 2.0

6 2.8 3.0

RACIAL COMPOSITION
OF NEIGHBORHOOD

Central Cl.ty

Black nel.ghborhood

Ml.xed nel.ghborhood

Whl.te nel.ghborhood that
~ncludes black or m1xed
Census tracts

Whl.te nel.ghborhood that
does not l.nclude black or
~xed Census tracts

Rest of County

Black nel.ghborhood

Ml.xed nel.ghborhood

Whl.te neighborhood that
~ncludes black or m~xed

Census tracts

Whl.te nel.ghborhood that
does not include black or
mixed Census tracts

All Nel.ghborhoods

8

33

115

o
7

7

101

176

5.0

2.4

2.6

5.6

2.1

2.7

2.5

2.0

1.7

5.2

6.2

1.5

1.9

SAMPLE: Neighborhoods defl.ned for analysis that were lived in or searched
l.n by households in the Demand Expen.ment.

DATA SOURCES: Basell.ne and Perl.odl.c Interviews, 1970 Census of Populatl.on.
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Table III-3

NUMBER OF CENSUS TRACTS IN ALL NEIGHBORHOODS BY RACIAL
COMPOSITION OF NEIGHBORHOOD

NUMBER OF CENSUS TRACTS

NUMBER OF IN NEIGHBORHOOD

NEIGHBORHOODS MEAN MEDIAN

72 2.6 2.0

16 2.3 1.8

7 2.6 2.8

RACIAL COMPOSITION
OF NEIGHBORHOOD

Central C~ty

Black ne~ghborhood

M~xed neighborhood

White neighborhood that
~ncludes black or m~xed

Census tracts

Wh~te ne~ghborhood that
does not =clude black or
m1xed Census tracts

Rest of County

Black neighborhood

~xed neighborhood

White neighborhcod that
includes black or mixed
Census tracts

Wh~te ne~ghborhood that
does not include black or
m1xed Census tracts

All Neighborhoods

8

41

154

o
7

7

140

226

5.0

2.3

5.6

7.4

1.8

2.3

2.5

2.0

1.4

5.2

6.2

1.0

1.5

SAMPLE: Ne~ghborhoods def~ned for analysis.
DATA SOURCES: 1970 Census of population.
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Table III-4

RACIAL COMPOSITION OF CENSUS TRACTS AND NEIGHBORHOODS

NEIGHBORHOODS LIVED IN OR SEARCHED IN BY HOUSEHOLDS IN THE DEMAND EXPERIMENT

RACIAL COMPOSITION OF CENSUS TRACTS
(N = 470)

RACIAL COMPOSITION OF NEIGHBORHOODS
(N = 176)

Black Census tract

Mixed Census tract

Wh~te Census tract

9%

11

80

Black neighborhood

Mixed neighborhood

Wh~te neighborhood that ~ncludes

black or mixed Census tracts

8%

7

9

White neighborhood that does not
~nclude black or mixed Census tracts 76

7'
Total 100

w
I-'

RACIAL COMPOSITION OF CENSUS TRACTS
(N = 527)

Black Census tract 9%

Mixed Census tract 10

White Census tract 81

Total 100

Total 100

ALL NEIGHBORHOODS

RACIAL COMPOSITION OF NEIGHBORHOODS
(N = 226)

Black neighborhood

Mixed neighborhood

White neighborhood that includes
black or mixed Census tracts

Wh~te neighborhood that does not
~nclude black or mixed Census tracts

Total

10%

6

5

80

100

SAMPLE: Census tracts and neighborhoods defined for analysis.
DATA SOURCES: Basel~ne and per~od~c Interv~ews, 1970 Census of Population.
NOTE: percentages may not sum to 100 percent because of rounding.



type from that of the neighborhood (Table III_S).1 The patterns are similar

when all ne1ghborhoods 1n the county, rather than only those lived or

searched 1n by enrolled households, are cons1dered (Table III-G). The

more common of the d~screpant characterizat10ns 15 for neighborhoods to

contain tract(s) w1th a higher m1nor1ty concentration than the ne1ghborhood

average.

From a purely statist1cal p01nt of V1ew 1ncreased heterogene1ty of ne1gh

borhoods over Census tracts may be seen as a shortcom1ng of uS1ng ne1ghbor

hoods as the geograph1c un1t of analys1s. From a behav10ral po1.nt of view,

however, there 15 an advantage to uSl.ng nel.ghborhoods that conform to

households' mental maps of the C1ty. Households presumably evaluate the1r

honsl-og alternatl.ves 1.0 the context of a set of perceived neighborhood

characterl.stl.cs and expectations--and degree of heterogenel.ty, especl.ally

racl.al heterogenel.ty, 15 an l.mportant nel.ghborhood attribute.

lIn calculat1ng these percentages, black and mixed tracts in neigh
borhoods characterized as Uwhite neighborhoods includl.ng black or IrUxed
tracts" are cons~dered to be ~n wh~te neighborhoods o These numbers there
fore provide some overestJ.nlate of the extent to wh~ch the descr~pt1ons

provided by Census tracts and ne1ghborhoods differ.
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Table III-5

COMPARISON OF RACIAL COMPOSITION OF NEIGHBORHOODS AND THE CENSUS TRACTS
THEY CONTAIN (FOR NEIGHBORHOODS LIVED IN OR SEARCIlBD IN BY HOUSEHOLDS

IN THE DEMAND EXPERIMENT)

RACIAL COMPOSITION OF NEIGHBORHOOD CONTAINING TRACT

o
o

287

287

63 (13%)

WHITE NEIGH-
BORHOOD THAT

NUMBER BLACK MIXED INCLUDES BLACK
RACIAL COMPOSITION OF CENSUS NEIGH- NEIGH- OR MIXED
OF CENSUS TRACTS TRACTS BORHooD BORHooD CENSUS TRACTS

Black Census tracts 44 32 11 1

Mixed Census tracts 52 3 23 26

Wh~te census tracts 374 0 22 65

Total 470 35 56 92

Number of Census tracts contained In a ne~ghborhood of a different type

WHITE NEIGH
BORHOOD THAT
DOES NOT IN
CLUDE BLACK
OR MIXED
CENSUS TRACTS

NUMBER OF NEIGHBORHOODS THAT CONTAIN
CENSUS TRACTS THAT ARE:

NUMBER BLACK MIXED WHITE
OF NEIGH- CENSUS CENSUS CENSUS
BORHooDS TRACTS TRACTS TRACTS

14 14 2 0

13 8 13 8

RACIAL COMPOSITION
OF NEIGHBORHOODS

Black ne~ghborhoods

M~xed neighborhoods

Wh~te ne~ghborhoods that
include black or m~xed

Census tracts 15 1 15 15

White neighborhoods that
do not ~nclude black or
mlxed Census tracts

Total

134

176

o
23

o
30

134

157

Number of ne~ghborhoods conta~n~ng Census tracts of a different type = 27 (15%)

SAMPLE: Ne~ghborhoods defined for analys~s that were l~ved ~n or searched ~n

by households 1n the Demand Exper1rnent and the Census tracts they conta1n.
DATA SOURCES: Basellne and Perl0dlC Intervlews, 1970 Census of Populatl0n.
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Table 111-6

COMPARISON OF RACIAL COMPOSITION OF NEIGHBORHOODS
AND THE CENSUS TRACTS THEY CONTAIN (ALL NEIGHBORHOODS)

RACIAL COMPOSITION OF NEIGHBORHOOD CONTAINING TRACT

WHITE NEIGH-
WHITE NEIGH- BORHOOD THAT
BORHOOD THAT DOES NOT IN-

NUMBF'l. BLACK MIXED INCLUDES BLACK CLUDE BLACK
RACIAL COMPOSITION OF CENSUS NEIGH- NEIGH- OR MIXED OR MIXED
OF CENSUS TRACTS TRACTS BORHOOD BORHOOD CENSUS TRACTS CENSUS TRACTS

Black Census tracts 46 34 11 1 0

Mixed Census tracts 53 3 24 26 0

White Census tracts 428 0 22 65 341

Total 527 37 57 92 341

Number of Census tracts contained in a ne~ghborhood of a d~fferent type = 63 (12%)

NUMBER OF NEIGHBORHOODS THAT CONTAIN
CENSUS TRACTS THAT ARE:

NUMBER BLACK MIXED WHITE
OF NEIGH- CENSUS CENSUS CENSUS
BORHOODS TRACTS TRACTS TRACTS

16 16 2 0

14 8 14 8

RACIAL COMPOSITION
OF NEIGHBORHOODS

Black neighborhoods

Mixed ne~ghborhoods

White ne~ghborhoods that
include black or mixed
Census tracts

White neighborhoods that
do not include black or
~xed Census tracts

Total

15

181

226

1

o
25

15

o
31

15

181

204

Number of neighborhoods contain~ng Census tracts of a different type = 27 (12%)

SAMPLE: Census tracts and ne~ghborhoods def~ned for analysis
DATA SOURCES: Baseline and Per~odic Interv~ews, 1970 Census of Populat~on.
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APPENDIX IV

PERCEIVED DISCRIMINATION

This appendix analyzes the perceived d~scrLm~nation reported by households

that searched for new housing durlng the Demand Experlffient. Results from

both experLmental s~tes, P1ttsburgh and Phoenlx, are lncluded 1n the analysis.

The search behavl0r of mlnorlty households in Phoenix has not been dlscussed

ln the maln text of the report because the level of detal1 of neighborhood

data 1n PhoenLK was not sufflClent to permit an analysis of the search

pattern of mlnorlty households comparable to that performed for pittsburgh.

However, data on percelved discrimlnatl0n are equally aval1able for both

sltes and both Phoenlx and Plttsburgh have been lncluded 1n the analysls in

thlS appendlx.

A maJor potentlal advantage of a houslng allowance program over publlC

houslng and other government houslng programs 15 that it would glve house

holds greater latltude 1n choosing a place to 11ve. To the extent that

dlscrlffilnatl0n (elther experlenced or anticipated) 11mlts the abillty of all

households to locate better houslng or the abl1lty of minorlty households to

move to areas of lower m~nor~ty concentratl.on, this advantage 15 subverted.

Thus, lt lS lffiportant as a matter of pOllCy to observe the type and degree

of dl.scr~l.natl.on encountered by households durl.ng the experiment.

Informatl.on concernl.ng dl.scr1ffil.natl0n was obtal.ned pr1ffiarily from the three

Perl0dlc Intervlews. All households that searched for rental unltS during

the experl.ment were asked whether they had encountered varl.OUS forms of

dl.scr1ffil.natl.on durl.ng thel.r search. All forms are generally referred to as

"discrl.minatl.on" l.n thl.s append1.x. Because of thel.r part1.cular policy

relevance, however, f1.ndlngs concerned specif1cally with dlSCr1.mlnat10n

aga1.nst m1nOr1.ty households are d1scussed at some length.

1
The percel.ved d1SCr~1.nat10n quest10n lncluded In the Perl-CdlC Inter-

Vlews asked households about thelr experl.ences w1th several forms of dlscriml
natlon, lncludlng raclal dlSCr1ffilnatlon and dlscrlminatlon on the basls of
natl0nallty. Only 1 percent (N = 946) of the nonmlnorlty searchers at both
sltes reported that they were dlSCr1ffilnated agalnst because of thelr natlonal
lty. In contract, 15 percent (N = 159) of the black searchers In Plttsburgh,
7 percent (N = 61) of the black searchers In Phoenlx, and 4 percent (N = 182)
of the Spanlsh Amerlcan searchers In Phoenlx dld so. Of all mlnorlty house
holds reportlng thls dlfflculty, 89 percent (N = 36) also reported raclal dlS
Cr1ffilnatlon. Because of thlS hlgh degree of overlap, raclal dlSCrlMlnatlon
and dlscrlffilnatlon because of natlonallty were comblned to form the raclal/
ethnJ.c dlscrlffilnatJ.on varJ.able used In thlS appendlx.,
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Household characteristics and the nature of the search process are expected

to affect whether a household encounters discriminat~on. Conversely, dis

crimination (or expected d~scrimination) may affect the household's search.

Thus, household character1stics, search patterns, and the supply of ava~lable

units comb~ne to influence whether a household wlll encounter discr~ination

and, furthermore, whether dlscr~lnatlonwlll functlon as a barrler to the

household's mob~lity.

The analys~s that follows cons~ders only enrolled households that were st~ll

aetlve 10 the Demand Exper1ment at the end of two years. Seetlon IV.l reports

the overall incldenee of varlOUS types of d1scr~lnatlon at both Sltes.

Part~cular attent~on is pa~d to the relat~onships between household character

lStlCS and reporting of specific problems. Section IV.2 examines the pattern

of d~scr=~nation separately for each rac~al/ethn~c group. Section IV.3

cons1ders the relat1onsh1ps between var10US aspects of the search process

and reported discriminatlon.

It 15 kmportant to note that uS1ng household perceptions as a measure of

d1scrlmlnat1on lntroduces two types of measurement error. The maJor problem

from a pOllCy standpo~t 1S that certa1n types of discr1mination may go un

noticed or unreported, resulting 1n an underest~ation of the magn1tude of
1

the problem. On the other hand, households may m~stakenly report d~scrim~na-

tl0n where none has occurred. This sltuatl0n is partlcularly llkely 1f house

holds expect (and are therefore pred~sposed to perceive) d~scrim~nation.

There is no way to deter:mine the extent to which these types of error are

present ~n the Demand Experiment data.

IV.l REPORTED INCIDENCE OF DISCRIMINATION

Three stri~ng features emerge from the pattern of ~scr=~at~on reported

dur~ng the exper=ent. F~rst, wh~le a large percentage of households

at both 5~tes reported exper1enelng at least one type of dlscr1mlnat10n,

lIt is poss1ble, however, to see whether housing market outcomes are
consistent WJ.th the hypotheslS that some households were d1scr~lnated agalnst
1n their search for housing. This type of analysis has been done by nu.Tfierous
researchers lnvestigating the relat10nship between race and houslng consumpt10n.
(See, for example, Kain and Qu~gley, 1975.) In the context of the Demand
Exper=ent, Merrill (1977) found ev~dence of small pr~ce mark-ups in P~ttsburgh's

ghetto market. However, she found that both white and black households pa~d a
premium for ghetto hous~ng.
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the reported ~nc~dence was s~gn~f~cantly higher in P~ttsburgh (54 percent,

versus 33 percent in Phoen~x). Each of the spec~f~c types of d~scr~lnation

based on household characteristlcs was also reported by a greater percentage

of households in P~ttsburgh (Table IV-I).

These dlfferences 10 the reported lncldence of discrimlnation may be at least

partly attributable to differences ~n sample compcs~tion at the two sites.

The percentage of households that were black, welfare-dependent, female

headed, or headed by a single parent w~th ch~ldren was greater ~n P~ttsburgh

than Phoen~x (Abt Assoc~ates Inc., 1975, p. 9). Households w~th these character

lStlCS were most l1kely to report relevant for.ms of dlSCrLmlnatl0n at both

5J.tes (FJ.gure IV-I). Note, however, that sample composltl.On cannot explal.n

Sl.te differences between groups havlng the same household characteristl.cs.

For example, J.t does not explal.n why black searchers reported more racial

dJ.scr~~ation, or why welfare-dependent households were more IJ.kely to

report discr~J.natl.on because of their source of l.ncome in P1ttsburgh than in

Phoen~x. One poss~ble explanat~on ~s that the tighter housing market ~n

P~ttsburgh enabled landlords to be more selective in screen~ng prospect~ve

1
tenants.

The second strik~ng feature of the pattern of reported d~scr~m~nat~on ~s

the h~gh percentage of households reporting discr~inat~onbecause of

children. Th1s form of d1scrxm1nat1on was the most commonly reported form

of d~scr~~nat~on for all rac~al/ethnic groups at both s~tes. Forty-five

percent of the households in Pittsburgh and 24 percent of the households in

Phoen~x said that they had encountered th~s problem. The marked d~fference

1n reported 1nc1dence of d1scrimination because of ch1ldren between the two

sites may be attriliutable to another aspect of the housing markets; the

percentage of ava~lable s~ngle-family un~ts, wh~ch are presumably better
2

able to accommodate fam11ies with ch1ldren, 1S higher 1n Phoen1x. The

1
The relat~ve t~ghtness of the Pittsburgh hous~ng market ~s suggested

by the fact that ~t took movers an average of 100 days to find hous~ng in
Pittsburgh, as compared to only 39 days in Phoenix.

2s~ngle-family units comprise 48 percent of all renter-occup~ed un~ts
in Phoenix, but only 33 percent of renter-occupied un~ts ~n Pittsburgh (U.S.
Bureau of the Census, 1970). Similarly, of the households in~t~ally enrolled
in the experiment, 18 percent in Pittsburgh and 46 percent in Phoenix l~ved ~n

s~ngle-family detached houses; 34 and 48 percent, respectively, lived in a
single-family dwelling.
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TYPE OF DISCRIMINATION

Table IV-l

TYPE OF DISCRIMINATION REPORTED

PITTSBURGH

PERCENTAGE OF
HOUSEHOLDS THAT
REPORTED DISCRIMI
NATION OF THIS TYPE

(N = 697)

PHOENIX

PERCENTAGE OF
HOUSEHOLDS THAT
REPORTED DISCRIMI
NATION OF THIS TypE

(N = 651)

Any type of d~scr~minat~on

Age

Sex

Mar~tal status

Race/ethnic~tya

Source of l.ncome

Ch~ldren .

b
Recel.pt of a housl.ng allowance

54%

15

8

20

7

30

45

1

33%

12

2

6

4

8

24

1

SAMPLE: All households that searched for new hous~ng and were active
at two years after enrollment, excludl.ng those W.1.th enrollment l.ncomes over
the ell.gilil.ll.ty liml.ts and those ll.ving in their own homes or in subsl.<hzed
housing.

DATA SOURCES: Basel~ne and Period~c Interv~ews.

NOTE: Percentages may add to more than 100 because of multiple
responses.

a. Th~s was asked of all households; see Figure IV-l for responses
by rac~al/ethnic group.

b. This question was asked only of Experimental households. The
number of val~d cases for th~s type of d~scr~~nation is 603 in pittsburgh
and 529 ~n Phoen~x.
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FIgure IV-I
PERCENTAGE OF HOUSEHOLDS THAT REPORTED DISCRIMINATION
IN LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE BY TYPE OF DISCRIMINATION

(Sample size In parentheses)

Agamst
Children Age

Source of
Income

Mantal
Status

Race!
Ethnlclty Sex

Receiving
a Housing
Allowance

PIttsburgh

67 67

51 47

~
N

<ii
~

C.
E
~

12

21

12

21

3
6

29

15

17

17

10 10

25

48

7

01
"I

:~
0_

~!
01"',

r
0'

; L;::''-------1r-----+----t----+----,----t--=-----i
I

Receiving
Against Age Mantal Race! Sex a Housmg
Children Status Ethnlclty Allowance

Percentage
encountering

dlSCnmln3tJon

Phoenix

Percentage
encountenng

diSCrimination

SAMPLE, All households that searched for new housing and were 8ctlve at two years after
enrollment, excluding those with enrollment Incomes over the eligibility limits and those
living In their own homes or In subsidized housing

DATA SOURCES, Baseline and Periodic Interviews, Imtlal Household Report Form.
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difference may also reflect a difference in state legislat~on. Discr~~na

tion because of children ~s expressly prohibited by law in Ar~zona, but is

not ~llegal in Pennsylvan~a.

The relative ~mportance of other types of discr~minat1.on var1.ed sll.ghtly

between the two sites, but source of 1noome, age, and marital status were

the next most commonly reported reasons for d~scriminat~on at both (Table IV-I).

Discriminatl.on assocl.ated Wl.th Demand Experiment program requl.rements appeared

to be negligible.
1 Rac~al/ethn~c discrim~nation was experienced by relat~vely

few households overall. This find~ng ~s not particularly surprising, since

wh~te households, which const~tute a large part of the sample at both s~tes,

generally do not encounter this problem.

The third str~k~ng feature of the data becomes apparent when the reported

l.ncl.dence of racl.al dl.scriml.natl.on 15 stratl.fl.ed by race. As shown 1.U

Figure IV-I, the reported ~nc~dence st~ll rema~ns lower than m~glit be expected

g~ven the extent of rac~al segregat~on in hous~ng at the two sites (see

Atk~nson, Ham~lton, and Myers, forthcom~ng). Of black searchers, 21 percent

~n P~ttsburgh and 15 percent in Phoen~x reported rac~al/ethn~c discr~m~nat~on.

Only 8 percent of Span~sh American searchers ~n Phoenix said they had ex

perienced th~s problem. _

The relat~ve frequency w~th wh~ch different types of d~scr~~nat~onwere

reported durl.ng the experl.ment are siml.lar to the relatl.ve frequencl.es re

ported by enrolled households for the three-year period ~ed~ately preced

~ng the Basel~ne Interv~ew (see Abt Assoc~ates Inc., 1975, pp. 218-222).

However, the reported lncl.dence of dl.SCr~1natl.Onwas consl.derably greater

dur~ng the experiment. This suggests four possiliilit~es. F~rst, ~t is

likely that respondents had better recall when asked about their experiences

IThe pattern of responses ~n Table IV-l ~s similar to the pattern
observed in Jac~onville, Flor~da, dur~ng the Admin~strat~veAgency Experi
ment (AAE), w~th one exception. Twenty-four percent of the Jacksonv~lle

searchers reported discriminatl.on associated with enrollment in the experiment.
This was probably due to the fact that the hous~ng requ~rements enforced were
quite str:LIlgent g~ven the ava~lability of suitable units in Jacksonville.
Th~s was particularly true for black households confined to certain areas
of -the city (see Wolfe et al., 1976). Note by way of contrast-that many of
the households in the Demand Experiment had no housing requirements to meet.
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dur1ng a s1x-month or twelve-month period rather than dur1ng a three-year
1per10d. Second, s~ply be1ng asked about d1scr1m1nat1on 1n the Basel1ne

Interv1ew may have sens1t1zed households to d1scr~1nat10n 1n later search

exper1ences~ Th1rd, enrollment 1n the exper1ment may have contributed to the

1ncrease 1n reported d1scr~1nat1on. For example, households had access to
2

the Hous1ng Informat1on Program, an opt1onal f1ve-seSS1on 1nformat1on serV1ce.

The th1rd seSS10n was devoted ent1rely to dlscr1minatlon-related issues. How

ever, neither general attendance nor attendance at the discriminatlon session

appeared to have had a consistent effect on the reported incidence of dis

cr~nation (see Table IV-2). All households were told that they would have

an anti-discr~nat~onlawyer at their disposal free of charge dur~ng the

exper~ment. Although few households actually took advantage of th~s service,3

awareness that the serV1ce was ava11able may have 1ncreased sensit1v1ty to

discriminatl.on.

F~nally, ~t ~s poss~le that households searched ~n ne~ghborhoods they had

avoided ~n the past, and that this change in search behavior led them to

encounter discr~inationmore often. Unfortunately, a d1rect answer to

this question cannot be given since information concerning where households

had searched prior to the exper~ent was not collected.

lThe F~rst and Second Per~ofuc Interviews were conducted at approxi
mately s1x-month 1ntervals durl.ng the fl.rst year of the exper1ment; the Thl.rd
Period~c Interv~ew was conducted at the end of the second year. Each inter
v~ew asked quest~ons about household experiences during the t~e interval
immed~ately preceding ~t.

2The Housing Information Program was offered to all Experimental
households and to one of the two Control groups.

3Dur~ng the per~od from the beginning of the Demand Experiment ~n
mid-1973 to the end of the calendar year 1975, the equal opportunity lawyer
in P~ttsburgh rece~ved calls from only seven households about possible
instances of discrl.m1nation; the attorney 1n Phoenl.x recel.ved calls from
only f~ve households dur~ng th~s same period. Each household complained
of only a single alleged instance of discr~m~nation. Of the households
discussed in this appendix, the heads of only three households ~n Pittsburgh
and of only one household ~n Phoenix said they had reported an instance of
discrimination to the anti-discriminatl.on lawyer. In no case was enough
eVl.dence of dl.Scrim1natl.On aval.lable to enable the lawyer to proceed to the
f~ling of a formal compla~t.
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Table IV-2

PERCENTAGE OF HOUSEHOLDS THAT REPORTED SOME FORM OF DISCRIMINATION. BY
HOUSING INFORMATION PROGRAM (HIP) ATTENDANCE AND RACEjETHNICITY

PITTSBURGH PHOENIX

PERCENTAGE THAT PERCENTAGE THAT
EXTENT OF ATTENDANCE REPORTED SOME REPORTED SOME
AT HOUSING INFORMATION FORM OF DISCRI- SAMPLE FORM OF DISCRI- SAMPLE
PROGRAM SESSIONS MINATION SIZE MINATION SIZE

White Households 51% (469) 32% (352)

Attended Sess~on 3a 58t (155) 20* (91)

Attended at least one sess10n,
but not seSS10n 3 50 (52) 35 (40)

Did not attend any session 47 (262) 36 (221)

Black Households 61 (142) 31 (51)

Attended seSS10n 3 55 (62) [17] (12)

Attended at least one sess1on,
but not seSS10n 3 65 (20) [33] (6)

D~d not attend any seSS10n 65 (60) 36 (33)

Spanish Amerl.can Households NA NA 40 (156)

Attended session 3 45 (20)

Attended at least one session,
but not session 3 [31] (13)

Did not attend any seSSl.on 40 (123)

SAMPLE: All households that searched for new hous~ng. were ~nv~ted to attend
the Housl.ng Informatl.on Program, and were actJ.ve at two years after enrollment, excluding
those w~th enrollment incomes over the eligib~lity l~~ts and those l~v~ng ~n their own
homes or 1n SUbs1d1zed honsing.

DATA SOURCES: Base11ne and Perl-odic Interviews, site attendance records for the
Housl.ng Informatl.on Program.

NOTE: Brackets ind~cate percentages that are based on 15 or fewer observat~ons.

a. Sessl.on 3 focused on dl.scr~ination-relatedissues.
t Ch~-square test of the difference in reporting d~scr~ination by extent

uf attendance at HIP sess~ons s~gn~ficant at the 0.10 level w~th two degrees of freedom.
* Chi-square test of the dl.fference in reporting dl.Scrim1natl.On by extent

of attendance at HIP sess~ons sign~ficant at the 0.05 level w~th two degrees of freedom.
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IV.2 • PATTERNS OF DISCRIMINATION REPORTED BY DIFFERENT RACIAL/ETHNIC GROUPS

EXaID1nlng the patterns of dlscrimlnatl0n stratifled by race provldes some

lnslght luto the dlfferences between the search experlences of minorlty and

nonmlnorlty households. As shown in Table IV-3, black searchers In Plttsburgh

and Spanlsh Amerlcan searchers In phoenlx were more 11kely to report

experlenclng at least one type of dlscrlmlnatlon than were whlte searchers.

ThlS dlfference may slmply lndlcate that mlnorlty pouseholds possess more of

the characterlstlcs (other than racejethnlclty) that precipltate dlscrlIDlnatory
1

behavlor •. Alternatlvely, thlS flndlng taken in 90nJunctl0n wlth the W1-

expectedly low lncldence of raclal/ethnlC dlscr~lnatl0n reported by m~nority

households may ~nd~cate that landlords and realtors used other types of
2

d1scr1m1natlon to mask dlSCr1mlnatl0n on the bas1s of race/ethn1c1ty. The

follow~ng analys~s tests these hypotheses.

In general, wh1te searchers were at least as llkely as black and Spanlsh

Amer1can searchers to report types of d1scr~lnat10n not related to race

or ethn~c~ty. The s~ngle except~on ~s that black households ~n P~ttsburgh,

and to some extent 1n Phoen1x, were more llke1y to report d1scrlm1nat1on

because of source of lncome. The hypotheslS that m1nor1ty households are

more 11kely to report d1SCr1m1natl0n because they are more l1ke1y to have

characterlst1cs assoclated Wlth discrlIDinatlon (e.g., belng welfare-dependent)

suggests that the llkellhood of reportlng discr1mlnat1on because of source

of lncome should be the same for wh1tes and nonwhites when controillng for

1
A substant~al proport~on of households had several demograph~c and

lncome characterlst~cs that may have made them susceptlble to dlscrlmlnatl0n.
As a result, many of the households report1ng dlSCr1mlnation (63 percent 1n
Plttsburgh and 48 percent 1n Phoenlx) reported encounter1ng more than one
type of d1SCr1ffilnatlon.

2
There ~s a substant~al body of ev~dence suggest~ng that the

dlscrlm1natory practlces of landlords, real estate brokers, lendlng 1nstltu
t~ons and others have often restr~cted the quant~ty and qual~ty of fa~rly

prlced houslng ava1lable to mlnorltles (see Denton, 1970; Ka1n and QU1gley,
1975; K~ng and M~eszkowsk~, 1973; Y~nger, 1975). Wh~le many of these pract~ces

are expl~c~tly proh~b~ted by federal law, ~t ~s generally assumed that more
subtle forces operate to ma1ntaln segregated houslng patterns. EVldence from
a recent study conducted by the Natlonal Commlttee Against D1scr1m1natlon 1n
Hous~ng (NCDH) lends support to th~s bel~ef. Black testers attempted to rent
dwell~ngs from rental agencles 1n 40 metropolltan areas. The testers
themselves rarely felt they were belng discrlroanated agalnst. However,
prellmlnary f1nd1ngs based on comparlson of thelr treatment wlth that afforded
to matched wh~te testers showed that the black testers had a 75 percent
chance of encounterlng rac1al d1SCr1ID1natlon at least once 1f they v1s1ted
four rental agents. Approxl.lllately 29 percent of all rental agents surveyed
employed d~scrl.lll~natory pract~ces (HOUSLag Affa~rs Letter, Apr~l 21,1978).
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Table IV-3

TYPE OF DISCRIMINATION REPORTED, BY RACE/ETHNICITY

PITTSBURGH PHOENIX

PERCENTAGE OF HOUSEHOLDS PERCENTAGE OF HOUSEHOLDS
THAT REPORTED DISCRIMI- THAT REPORTED DISCRIMI-
NATION OF THIS TYPE NATION OF THIS TYPE

WHITE BLACK SPANISH
WHITE BLACK HOUSE- HOUSE- AMERICAN
HOUSEHOLDS HOUSEHOLDS HOLDS HOLDS HOUSEHOLDS

TYPE OF DISCRIMINATION (N=538) (N=159) (N=408) (N=61) (N=182)

Any type of d~scr~m~nat~on 53% 60%t 31% 28% 39%t

Age 15 16 14 8 9

Sex 7 11 2 2 1

Mar~tal status 20 18 7 5 3

Race/ethn~c~ty 3 21** 1 15** 8**

Source of J.ncome 27 42** 7 15 8

Ch~ldren . 44 48 24 11* 30

Rece~pt of a housl.ng
allowancea 1 1 1 0 2

SAMPLE: All households that searched for new housing and were act~ve at two
years after enrollment, exclud~ng those w~th enrollment ~ncomes over the el~g~b~l~ty

ll.~ts and those 11.vJ.ng in tnel.r own homes or J.n subsJ.dl.zed housl.ng.
DATA SOURCES: Basel~ne and Per~od~c Interv~ews.

NOTE: Percentages may add to more than 100 because of mult~ple responses.
a. Th~s quest~on was asked only of Exper~mental households. The number of

val~d cases for th~s type of d~scrim~nat~on ~s 603 in P~ttsburgh and 529 ~n Phoen~x.

t Ch~-square test of the d~fference between wh~te and black or Span~sh

Amer~can households s~gn~f~cant at the 0.10 level w~th one degree of freedom.
* Ch~-square test of the d~fference between wh~te and black or Span~sh

Amer~can households s~gn~f~cant at the 0.05 level w~th one degree of freedom.
** Chl.-square test of the dl.fference between whl.te and black or Spanl.sh

Amer~can households s~gn~f~cant at the 0.01 level w~th one degree of freedom.
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In general, there ~s little

~ncome source. On the other hand, the masklng hypothes~5 pred~cts that

black households on welfare would be more l~kely than white households on

welfare to report d1scr2m1nat2on due to source of ~ncome when households

reportlng racial/ethn~c discrim1nat~on are excluded from the sample. Results

prov~ded in Table IV-4 show that when only welfare-dependent households are

considered the black-wh~te d~fference d~sappears ~n P~ttsburgh, although

there 15 st~ll some tendency for blacks to report discrlIDlnation due to

source of income at a h~gher rate ~n Phoen~x.

ev~dence to suggest that any part~cular form

slstently used to mask dlSCr1mlnatl0n on the

of dlscrlmlnatlon was con
I

bas~s of race/ethn~c~ty.

IV.3 SEARCH PATTERNS AND REPORTED DISCRIMINATION

M~nority households enrolled ~n the exper~ent may have adopted search

patterns that enabled them to avold encounterlng racial/ethnlc dlscrimlna

t~on. If households successfully avo~ded th~s d~ff1culty, the reported

lncldence of raclal/ethnic dlscrlIDlnatl0n understates ~ts lmportance.

Ev~dence from the Demand Exper~ment suggests that many black households

altered what would otherw~se have been the~r search pattern because they

expected dlSCr1mlnatl0n. Among households that searched, mlnorlty house-

holds were at least as l~kely as wh~te households to say they had searched

outs~de the neighborhood they l~ved ~n at the time they made the~r search

(see Table IV-5). However, black searchers were more l~kely than.white

searchers to say they avo~ded certa~n neighborhoods because they expected

discrlmlnation, regardless of the percelved extent of their search (see

Table IV-6).2 This f~nd~ng is cons~stent w~th the results of a Harris poll

(c~ted ~n Pett~grew, 1973) wh~ch showed that 67 percent of the black respondents

expected to encounter discr~lnation on the part of whltes when look1ng for

new hous1ng. In contrast, Span1sh Amer1can households were less l1kely to

avo~d ne~ghborhoods than either wh~te or black households ~n phoen~x.

The relat~onsh~p between perce~ved extent of search and the l~kel~hood of

encounterlng discr1~natlon is examlned 1n Table IV-7. Both whlte and

1
The analys~s ~n Table IV-4 was repeated w~th each type of d~scr~~na-

tlon, controillng for the approprlate character1st1cs, Wlth s1ffillar results.
2
The effect of th~s avo~dance of some ne~ghborhoods on what black

searchers actually saw durlng search 1S unclear. As reported 1n Chapter 2 of
th~s report, P~ttsburgh households that reported avo~d~ng some ne~ghborhoods

because they expected d~scr~minat~on and households that d~d not report such
avoldance were equally 11kely to see ne1ghborhoods of low m1nor~ty concentrat1on.
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Table IV-4

PERCENTAGE OF HOUSEHOLDS WHOSE MAJOR SOURCE OF INCOME WAS WELFARE
THAT REPORTED DISCRIMINATION BECAUSE OF SOURCE OF INCOME, BY

RACE/ETHNICITY

PITTSBURGH PHOENIX

PERCENTAGE OF PERCENTAGE OF
HOUSEHOLDS THAT HOUSEHOLDS THAT
REPORTED DIS- REPORTED DIS-
CRIMINATION CRIMINATION
BECAUSE OF SAMPLE BECAUSE OF SAMPLE

HOUSEHOLD GROUPS SOURCE OF INCOME SIZE SOURCE OF INCOME SIZE

All Households Whose
MaJor Source of Income
Was Welfare 43% (278) 16% (97)

Whlte households 43 (208) 15 (33)

Black households 43 (70) 25 (20)

Spanl.sh Amerl.can
households NA 14 (44)

SAMPLE: All households whose maJor source of l.ncome was welfare that
searched for new housl.ng and were actl.ve at two years after enrollment, ex
cludl.ng those wl.th enrollment l.ncomes over the ell.g~b111.ty 11.IDlts, those
11vlng In thelr own homes or In Subsldlzed houslng, and those reportlng
racl.al/ethnl.c dl.SCrlml.natl.on.

DATA SOURCES: Basellne and Perlodlc Intervlews, Inltlal Household
Report Form.
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Table IV-5

PERCENTAGE OF HOUSEHOLDS THAT REPORTED SEARCHING
OUTSIDE THEIR ORIGIN NEIGHBORHOOD, BY RACE/ETHNICITY

PITTSBURGH PHOENIX

PERCENTAGE OF PERCENTAGE OF
HOUSEHOLDS THAT HOUSEHOLDS THAT
REPORTED SEARCH- REPORTED SEARCH-
ING OUTSIDE ING OUTSIDE
THEIR ORIGIN SAMPLE THEIR ORIGIN SAMPLE

RACE/ETHNICITY NEIGHBORHOOD SIZE NEIGHBORHOOD SIZE

All Households 74% (686) 74% (645)

Wh~te households 73 (530) 75 (405)

Black households 77 (156) 75 (60)

Span~sh Amer~can

households NA 71 (180)

SAMPLE: All households that searched for new hous~ng and were active
at two years after enrOllment, excluding those w~th enrollment incomes over
the el~g1b111ty 12m1ts, and those I1ving 1n the2r own homes or 1n SUbs1dized
hous1ng.

DATA SOURCES: Basel~ne and Per~od~c Interv~ews.
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Table IV-6

PERCENTAGE OF HOUSEHOLDS THAT AVOIDED SEARCHING IN SOME NEIGHBORHOODS
BECAUSE THEY EXPECTED DISCRIMINATION, BY RACE/ETHNICITY AND EXTENT OF SEARCH

SEARCHED OUTSIDE NEIGH- DID NOT SEARCH OUTSIDE
BORHOOD OF RESIDENCE NEIGHBORHOOD OF RESI-
AT ENROLLMENT DENCE AT ENROLLMENT TOTAL

Percentage Avo1d1ng Sample Percentage Avo1ding Sample Percentage Avoid1ng Sample
RACE/ETHNICITY Some Neighborhoods Size Some Ne1ghborhoods Size Some Ne1ghborhoods S1ze

PITTSBURGH

Total 18% (506) 10% (179) 16% (685)

Wh1te households 16 (386) 6 (143) 13 (529)

Black households 23t (120) 25** (36) 24** (156)
:>'
I

en
0

PHOENIX

Total 10% (475) 5% (167) 9% (642)

Wh1te households 12 (302) 4 (101) 10 (403)

Black households 13 (45) [7] (14) 12 (59)

Span1sh American
households 5** (128) 8 (52) 6 (180)

SAMPLE: All households that searched for new housing and were act1ve at two years after enrollment, exclud1ng
those with enrollment 1ncomes over the elig1b1lity limits and those living 1n the1r OWn homes or 1n subsid1zed hous1ng.

DATA SOURCES: Base11ne and Periodic Interv1ews.
NOTE: Brackets indicate percentages that are based on 15 or fewer observations.
t Chi-square test of the d1fference between wh1te and black or Span1sh American households significant at

the 0.10 level with one degree of freedom.
** Ch1-square test of the d1fference between wh1te and black or Spanish American households sign1f1cant at

the 0.01 level with one degree of freedom.
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Table IV-7

PERCENTAGE OF HOUSEHOLDS TIIAT REPORTED SOME FORM OF DISCRIMINATION,
BY EXTENT OF SEARCH AND RACE/ETHNICITY

PITTSBURGH PHOENIX

PERCENTAGE OF PERCENTAGE OF
HOUSEHOLDS THAT HOUSEHOLDS TIIAT
REPORTED SOME FORM SAMPLE REPORTED SOME FORM SAMPLE

HOUSEHOLD GROUP OF DISCRIMINATION SIZE OF DISCRIMINATION SIZE

All Households that Searched
Only ~n Origin Ne~ghborhood 30% (179) 22% (170)

White households 28 (143) 17 (103)

Black households 36 (36) [0) (15)

Span~sh Amer~can households NA 37* (52)

All Households that Searched
Outside Or~g~n Ne~ghborhood 63% (507) 36% (474)

White households 61 (387) 35 (301)

Black households 68 (120) 36 (45)

Span~sh Amer1can households NA 40 (128)

SAMPLE: All households that searched for new hous~ng and were active at two
years after enrollment, excluding those with enrollment incomes over the el~g~b~lity

lim~ts and those living ~n the~r own homes or 1n subs~dized housing.
DATA SOURCES: Basel~ne and Per~odic Interv~ews.

NOTE: Brackets ~nd~cate percentages that are based on 15 or fewer observations.
* Ch~-square test of the d~fference between white and black or Span~sh

American households sign~f~cant at the 0.05 level w~th one degree of freedom.
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black households that looked outslde thelr or1g1n nelghborhoods were more

likely to report hav1ng encountered dlscr1mlnatl0n than households that

conf1ned the1r search to the1r own ne1ghborhoods. However, Span1sh Amer1can

households 1n Phoenlx reported dlSCrLmlnat10n d1fficultles w1th the same

frequency !egardless of whether they searched lns1de or outslde thelr

ne1ghborhoods. The lncldence of reported dlscrlm1natl0n for Spanlsh Amer1can

households that said they searched only 1n thelr or1g1n ne1ghborhoods 1S

qUlte h1gh relat1ve to whlte and black households 1n thlS category. ThlS

flndlng may reflect the heterogeneous nature of the orlgln neighborhoods of

Spanlsh Amer1can households (see Atklnson, Ham1lton, and Myers, 1979).

It has already been shown that searchlng outslde the orig1n nelghborhood

greatly 1ncreased the probab1l1ty that a household encountered dlscrlmlnatlon

of some klnd. Table IV-8 exam1nes the relatlonshlp between reported dlS

Cr1ffilnatl0n and a nmnber of other lnd1cators of search effort. In general,

movers that reported dlscr1mlnat1on searched longer, saw more rental units,

and made more telephone lnqulrles. However, the exact nature of the relat10n

ShlP 1S not apparent from thlS data. That lS, It 15 not clear whether

lncreaslng onels search effort lncreased the llkel1hood of encounterlng

dlscrlmlnatl0n, or whether encounterlng dlscrimlnatl0n was an obstacle WhlCh

led searchers to lncrease thelr search effort.

If dlscrlmlnatlon 1S really an obstacle for searchers, then households reporting

d1SCr1ffilnat10n should fare less well 1n terms of outcomes of the search

process than those not report1ng dlscrirn1natl0n. Table IV-9 examlnes mov1ng

rates for searchers at both sltes. In Plttsburgh, households that reported

d1scrlmlnatlon were less 11kely to have moved overall than those that dld

not report dlscrlmlnatl0n (60 percent versus 66 percent, respect1vely).

It 1S lnterestlng to note, however, that thlS f1ndlng holds only for wh1te
1

searchers. In general, reported dlscr~m1nat~onwas not related to the

1
The dlfference ~n mov1ng rates between wh1te and black searchers

report~ng d1scrlm1natlon 1n P1ttsburgh was small. But notlce that among
searchers not report1ng d1SCrlrn1natlon, black households were less llkely to
move than whlte ones. Slnce there 1S llttle reason to bel1eve that black
searchers are less 11kely than wh1te searchers to report any nonraclal forms
of d1SCrlrnlnatl0n, th1S dlfference 1n mov1ng rates may 1ndlcate that raclal
d1SCr1mlnat1on went unnot1ced or unreported by black households 1n P1ttsburgh.
If thlS was the case, dlscr~lnatl0nmay have generally operated as a barrler
to mob1l1ty for both raclal groups 1n Plttsburgh 1 s houslng market. Alterna
t1vely, thlS flndlng may slmply be an artlfact of the raclal dlfferences In
rate of attrltlon at that slte (MacMlllan, 1978).
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Table IV-8

INDICATORS OF SEARCH EFFORT FOR HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED BY INCIDENCE OF REPORTED
D!SCRI~INATION AND RACE/ETHNICITY

SAMPLE
SIZE

!~CID~CE OF
REPORTED
JISCRIMINATION 'lEAN

SEARCH TIME
(DAYS)

STANDARD
DEVIATION

SAMPLE
SIZE

NUMBER OF
DWELLINGS VISITED

STANDARD
MEAN DEVIATION

SAMPLE
SIZE

NUMBER OF TELEPHONE
INQUIRIES MADE

STANDARD
DEVIATION

PITTSBURGHAll Wh~te Households
That \1oved

Households t.'lat
reported some type
of ~sc=~nat~on

Households that d~d

not report any type
of d~scr~nat1on

All Black ~ouseho1ds

That "loved

Houseitolds th.at
reported some type
of d~scr~nat~on

douseholds that d::.d
not report any type
of ~scr:un~nat:l.on

All ~ouse'101ds

!hat "loved

93.71

125.09

62.32**

125.46

164.42

64.74**

100.30

131.37

156.82

89.71

133.6B

148.13

75.86

132.32

(332) 7.06

(166) 11.56

(166) 2.73**

(87) 7.31

(53) 10.04

(34) 3.03**

(419) 7.11

11.91

15.46

3.31

9.60

11.24

3.13

11.46

(341)

(167)

(174)

(90)

(55)

(35)

(431)

16.35

27.52

5.64**

13.48

18.82

5.09**

15.75

26.19

31.65

12.28

19.27

22.57

6.67

24.91

(341)

(167)

(174)

(90)

(55)

(35)

(431)

All Wh::.te douseholds
That "l.oved

Households that
reported some type
of dJ.scrlllUnatl.On

~ouseho1ds ~~at dl.d
not report any ~pe

of d:l.scr~l.nat~on

;Ul Black Households
That Moved

dousenolds t,"at
reported some type
of dl.scr~at::.o~

Households ~~at d::.d
not report any type
of d::.scrl.ml.natl.on

All Span::.sn Amerl.can
qouseholds ~at ~oved

Housenolds t.'1at
reported some type
of dl.scr~natl.on

Households t~at dl.d
not report any type
of dl.scr~l.nat~on

All House.'101ds
'!~at '1oved

34.32

46.76

28.98.

52.49

[93.91)

40.50+

-:5.92

57.16

38.38

39.29

78.76

67.92

87.77

9L80

84.02

97.18

116.51

81.56

85.30

(333)

(100)

(233)

(49)

(11)

(38)

(153)

(61)

(91)

(534)

PHOENIX

6.92

11.53

4.93**

6.90

(9.54]

6.00

4. i7

5.97

3.98+

6.31

10.15

13.59

7.44

14.02

8.91

15.38

6.51

4.74

7.37

9 76

(339)

(102)

(237)

(51)

(13)

(38)

(153)

(61)

(92)

(543)

11.50

21. 74

7.10**

4.76

[8.0B]

3.63

6.94

11.18

4.13**

9.59

19.78

28.72

11.93

8.66

9.73

8.10

11.38

14.37

7.76

17.14

(339)

(102)

(237)

(51)

(13)

(38)

(153)

(61)

(92)

(543)

• SAl.1PLE All nousenolas ~"1al: -noved and lle1:'e aC~l.ve at two years afte1:' enrollment, exc!ud:mg those Wl.th
eru::o.Ll:ne!'l't: ~'1comes over 1:he el~gl..:nl~ty lll!ll.ts and t'lose l~vl.ng ~n the2X own nomes or ~n subsl.dl.zed housl.ng.

DATA SOORC~S 6ase11.ne and ?er~odl.c :ntervl.ews
NOTE. 3rac~ets l.ndl.~ate :neans t.at are oased on :5 or fewer ooservat~ons.

Two-ta~led t-test of ~he dl.£ference between housenolds ~'lat reoorted some type of ~scr~natl.on

and nouseholds that cl.d not report any type of d1scrJ.ml.natl.on sl.gnl.fl.cant ~t ~~e 0.10 level.
* Two-ta1.1ed t-test of the d1fference bet'N'een '1ouse'lolds tnat reoorted some t.ype of dl.scr~l.natl.on

and households that dl.d not report any type of dl.scr:um.nat::.on sl.gnl.fl.cant ~t the 0.05 level.
** Two-ta~led t-test of the dl.f=erence between :ouse.~olds that reoorted some ~Ipe of ~scr~nat::.on

and nouse~olds that dl.d .ot report any type of dl.scrJ.mlnat~on sl.gnl.fl.cant ~t the 0.01 level.
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Table IV-9

PERCENTAGE OF HOUSEHOLDS THAT MOVED BY INCIDENCE
OF REPORTED DISCRIMINATION AND RACE/ETHNICITY

INCIDENCE OF
REPORTED DISCRIMINATION

All Households

Households that reported
some type of d~scrlmlnatlon

Households that d~d not
report any type of
discrimlllatlon

All Wh~te Households

Households that reported
some type of dlscrimination

Households that d~d not
report any type of
dlSCrllnJ.nahon

All Black Households

Households that reported
some type of dJ.scrlminatJ.on

Households that dld not
report any type of
discrlJIlJ.natJ.on

All Spanish American
Households

Households that reported
some type of dJ.scrlJIlination

Households that d~d not
report any type of
dJ.scrlIDJ.natJ.on

PITTSBURGH

PERCENTAGE OF HOUSE
HOLDS THAT MOVED

63%

60

66t

64

60

69*

57

57

57

NA

SAMPLE
SIZE

(697)

(379)

(318)

(538)

(283)

(255)

(159)

(96)

(63)

PHOENIX

PERCENTAGE OF HOUSE
HOLDS THAT MOVED

84%

84

84

84

82

84

84

76

86

85

87

84

SAMPLE
SIZE

(651)

(213)

(438)

(408)

(125)

(283)

(61)

(17)

(44)

(182)

(71)

(111)

SAMPLE: All households that searched for new hous~ng and were act~ve at two
years after enrollment, exclud~ng those w~th enrollment incomes over the eligib~lity

limits, and those IJ.ving 1D theJ.r own homes or J.n subsidJ.zed housingo
DATA SOURCES: Basel~ne and Period~c Interv~ews.

t Ch~-square test of the difference between households that reported some type
of d~scr~~at~on and households that did not report any type of d~scr~~nation sign~f~

cant at the 0010 level w~th one degree of freedom.
* Chi-square test of the difference between households that reported some type

of d~scriminat~on and households that d~d not report any type of d~scr~~nation signifi
cant at the 0.05 level w~th one degree of freedom.
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l~kel~hood of mov~ng 1n Phoenix. Black searchers that reported discr1m1nat10n

were somewhat less l~kely to have moved than black searchers that d~d not.

However, sample S1zes are too small to warrant a mean1ngful l.nterpretatl.on

of th~s result.

Reported ~scr~~nat~onmight further be expected to be assoc~ated w~th the

dest~nat~on of households that moved. Table IV-lO examines the success of

households that expressed a desire to move out of the~r ne~ghborhoods ~n

real~z~ng th~s aMbit~on. Both white and black movers that reported dis

crimination ~n P~ttsburgh were less l~kely to say that they had moved out
1of the~r ne~ghborhoods. There was no ev~dence of a relat~onsh~p between

reported d~scrim1nation and the ab~l~ty to move out of the-perceived neigh

borhood of or~gin in Phoen~x.

IV.4 CONCLUSIONS

More than half the households that searched for rental units ~n P~ttsburgh and

a th~rd of those ~n Phoenix reported encountering at least one form of

dl.scrl.~natl.on during thel.r search. Not only were the overall rates of

reported discr~m~nat~on h~gher ~n Pittsburgh, but each spec~fic type of

dl.scrl.minatl.on was reported Wl.th greater frequency. There 1.8 also some

ev~dence that being d~scr~minated against had greater ~pact on the outcomes

of the search process for households ~n pittsburgh. Searchers that reported

dl.scrirnl.natl.on at that Sl.te were somewhat less likely to have moved than

those that d~d not. Furthermore, movers that in~tially expressed a desire

to move out of the~r neighborhoods were less likely to have done so if they

saJ.d they had experJ.enced dl.scriml.nation. The relatJ.vely greater incidence

and ~pact of d~scr~minat~on in Pittsburgh may be a funct~on of the tighter

hous~ng market there. Th~s situation affords landlords and rental agents

greater choice of tenants whl.le curtal.ll.ng the options of searchers,

espec~ally those with character~stics viewed as undes~rable by many landlords.

1
Although d~scr~~nat~on generally may restr~ct the mob~l~ty of d~s-

advantaged households, racl.al dl.scriml.natl.on does not appear to have dl.rectly
restr~cted the mob~l~ty of black searchers ~n P~ttsburgh. Black households
reportJ.ng racl.al dJ.scr~l.nationwere no less l~kely than other black searchers
to see ne~ghborhoods of low m~nor~ty concentrat~on or to move to such ne~ghbor

hoods ~f they searched In them. See the dlScuss~on of raclal dlscrlmlnatl0n
~n Chapter 2 of th~s report.
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Table IV-10

PERCENTAGE OF HOUSEHOLDS THAT EXPRESSED A DESIRE TO MOVE OUT OF
THEIR ORIGIN NEIGHBORHOODS THAT DID MOVE OUT, BY REPORTED DIS

CRIMINATION AND RACE/ETHNICITY

HOUSEHOLD GROUP

All Households

Households that reported
some type of d1scr~1nation

PITTSBURGH PHOENIX

PERCENTAGE OF HOUSE- PERCENTAGE OF HOUSE-
HOLDS THAT MOVED OUT HOLDS THAT MOVED OUT
OF THEIR ORIGIN SAMPLE OF THEIR ORIGIN SAMPLE
NEIGHBORHOOD SIZE NEIGHBORHOOD SIZE

77% (180) 80% (253)

72 (113) -, 81 (96)

Households that chd not
report any type of
d1scrim1nat10n

All Wh~te Households

Households that reported
some type of discrxmination

Households that did not
report any type of
discr~J.!lat1on

All Black Households

Households that reported
some type of d1scr~~at10n

Households that d~d not
report any type of
discrl.ID.J.1lation

All Spanish Amer~can

Households

Households that reported
some type of d1SCrUl.J.nat10n

Households that did not
report any type of
discrimJ.natJ.on

85t

78

75

84

71

63

[92]

NA

(67)

(138)

(83)

(55)

(42)

(30)

(12)

80

82

83

82

76

[88]

71

77

77

77

(157)

(154)

(58)

(96)

(25)

(8)

(17)

(74)

(30)

(44)

SAMPLE: All households that moved, that expressed a desire to move out of the~r

or1gJ.Il neJ.ghborhood,. that sal.d they searched QutsJ.de their Orl.gJ..Il neighborhood, and that
were active at two years after enrollment, excludl.ng those with enrollment incomes over
the el~gibil~ty l=its, those liv~ng in the~r own homes or in subsid~zed housing.

DATA SOURCES: Baseline and Per~odic Interv~ews.

NOTE: Brackets ~nd~cate percentages that are based on 15 or fewer observations.
t Ch~-square test of the difference between households that reported some type

of discrimination and households that did not report any type of d~scrimination.sign~

ficant at the 0.10 level with one degree of freedom.
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D~scrLm~nat~on because of the presence of ch~ldren emerged as the most commonly

reported problem for all three raclaljethn~c groups. The reported lncldence of

raclaljethnlc dlSCrlmlnatlon was actually lower than mlght have been expected,

glven the extent of resldentlal segregatlon In the two cltles. Th~s suggests

that households' perceptlons of raclaljethnlc dlscr~lnatlonmay not be a good

~nd~cator of the problem. However, black searchers In Plttsburgh and Spanlsh

Amerlcan searchers In Phoenlx dld report exper~enc~ng some form of dis

crlm1nat~on more often than nonm1norlty householdB. Wh11e lt 15 posslble

that at least some of th1S d1fference may be attributed to landlords' use

of excuses for not rentlng to m1norlty households, there 1S no eV1dence from

Demand Exper1rnent data to 1nd1cate that thlS occurred.

There 1S reason to belleve that one of the reasons that reported 1ncldence

of rac1al d~SCr1rn1nat10nwas relatlvely low 1S that some households avolded

ne~ghborhoods because they expected d1SCr1m~nat10n. Black households were

more l~kely than wh~te households to say they had avo~ded certa~n ne~ghbor

hoods because of such expectatlons. ThlS d~fference was most pronounced

for households look~ng outslde the boundar1es of the1r or1g1nal, fam111ar

ne~ghborhoods

A number of serV1Ces were made ava11able to households enrolled 1n the Demand

Exper~ment. All households at each site had access to an equal opportunity

lawyer whose asslstance was offered free of charge. However, only a handful

of households contacted the lawyers w~th compla~nts about rac~al/ethn~c

dlscr1mlnatl0n. The Houslng Infor.matlon Program WhlCh was open to almost

all enrolled households dlscussed strategies for deallng w1th dlscrlm~natlon.

But m~norlty households that attended were neither more 11kely to report

experlenclng dlscrlmlnatl0n nor more likely to contact the lawyers about

such encounters. These facts lndlcate that the avallablilty of compla1nt

response support SerV1ces alone 1S 11kely to be an lnsuff1c1ent remedy for

the problem of raclal dlscrlM1natlon.
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APPENDIX V

TYPICAL AND WINDFALL SEARCHERS

The most common model of household search~ng and mov~ng behavJ.or assumes that

a fam~ly looks at alternat~ve dwell~ngs after mak~ng a dec~s~on that ~t would

11ke to move. The decJ.slon to search for new houSlng and the subsequent decl

Slon to move may be made for any of a wl.de varlety of reasons:, _ changes III

household sloze, lucorne, or workplace locatlon; Shlfts III nelghborhood compo

sltl0nj rent lncreaseSi eVlctlon or nonrenewal of lease, etc. Most empl.rlcal

research on thlS tOplC dlvldes households luto two groups: movers and non

movers. L~ttle attent~on has been pa~d to the poss~b~l~ty that some house

holds may dec~de to look for alternat~ve hous~ng but may not actually move

dur~ng a g~ven per~od of observat~on. Equally l~ttle attent~on has been

g~ven to the poss1b~1~ty that some households may ~nadvertently f~nd out

about deslrable new houslng wlthout maklng a consel-OUS cholce to conduct a

houslng search.

Th~s latter group was f~rst descr~bed by peter Ross~ ~n h~s early study Why

Fam~l~es Move (1955). Ross~ termed these households "w~ndfall" movers. He

dlscovered thelr eXlstence through responses to home lntervlew surveys;

almost one-third of the households lntervlewed sald they had moved because

they had s~mply come across a place they l~ked better than the~r prev~ous

dweillng. For the present study, the "wlndfall" category has been broadened

from that used by Ross~l to ~nclude households that did not move as well as

movers, a household that ~nadvertently heard about a hous~ng opportun~ty may

or may not have dec~ded to take the new dwell~ng once they had seen ~t.

There 1S eVldence to suggest that windfall searchers as well as more typ1cal

searchers are present In the Demand Exper~ent sample. There was a group of

households ~n the sample that looked at only a few un~ts, rel~ed exclus~vely

on fr1ends or relat1ves for thelr hous1ng lnformatlon, and had a very hlgh

mob~l~ty rate compared to other searchers. - It ~s hypothes~"ed that many of

the households ln thlS group are wlndfall searchers, that lS, that they

looked at an alternat~ve dwell~ng only because they happened to hear about

1
ROSS1'S sample lncluded only movers.
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1
a part~cularly attractlve houslng opportuTIlty. Naturally, the movlng rate

of households 1n th1s group would be h1gh.

Identlfylng households lTI the wlndfall group In the Demand ExperLment 15

dlfflcult because perl0dlc Intervlew questl0ns were not deslgned to dlstln

gUlsh these households from more tYPlcal searchers. A maJor problem 15

dlstlngulshlng wlndfall searchers, who found out about an alternatlve dwell

lng through chance, from searchers that planned to move and were prepared

to carry out an extenslve houslng search but changed thelr mlnds after seelng

only a few UTIltS or were unusually lucky Or efflClent lTI flndlng a unlt.

Three dlfferent deflTIltlons of wlndfall and typlcal searchers have been tested

uSlng data from the Demand Experkment. These def~n~tlons are shown ~n Table

V-I. For all three deflnltlons, class1f~catlon lS based on responses to

per10dlc Intervlew questlons about hous1ng search. Each of these deflnltlons

lS 11kely to kmproperly classlfy some households as elther typlcal o~ w~Ddfall

searchers. In the analysls presented 1D Chapter 3, the most restrlctlve

deflnltlon of wlndfall searchers (DeflDltlon 1) has been used. Th~s deflnl

tlon c1asslfles the smallest number of households as wlndfa11 searchers. It

therefore mlnkmlZeS the posslblllty that any typlca1 searchers have been cate

gor1zed 1n the w1ndfall group.

Results uSlng each of the three deflnltlons may be compared to test the sens~

tlVlty of observatlons made about dlfferences between the two groups to the

way 1n WhlCh the groups are deflned. Searchers have been classlfled as wlnd

fall or typlcal on the basls of the houslng lnforrnatlon sources used durlng

search, the number of dwelllngs vlslted, and the number of telephone lnqulrles

made. The hypothesls 15 that because wlndfall searchers are not actlve1y seek

lng new houslng they wlll have obtalned lnforrnatlon only from frlends and rela

tlves or perhaps from such sources as vacancy slgns or notlces on bulletln

boards WhlCh ffilght be encountered by chance. Typlcal searchers, on the other

hand, are llkely to have obtalned lnformatl0n from more formal sources such

as newspapers or real estate agents as part of thelr houSlng search. Llkewlse,

1
Households that encountered a wlndfall opportunlty but dld not report

conductlng a search on the perlodlc Intervlews because they dld not pursue that
opportun1ty (by g01ng to look at the ava1lable dwel11ng, for example) are not
counted as searchers.
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Table V-I

ALTERNATIVE DEFINITIONS OF TYPICAL AND WINDFALL SEARCHERS

DEFINITIONS OF WINDFALL SEARCHERS DEFINITIONS OF TYPICAL SEARCHERSCOMPONENTS
OF DEFINITION

HousJ.ng informatJ.on
sources used

:;-
~ Number of dwellings

visited dur1ng
search

Number of telephone
inquJ.ries made
dur1ng search

Dehn1t10n I

Used only
fr1ends and
relatives

and

VJ.sJ.ted nO

more than
one dwel11ng

and

Made no more
than two
telephone
J.nquJ.rJ.es

Defin1t1on 2

Used only
friends and
relatJ.ves

Def~n~t~on 3

DJ.d not use
newspapers
or real
estate agents

and

Visited no
more than
one dwel11ng

and

Made no more
than two
telephone
inquirJ.es

Def1n1tion I

Used one or
more sources
other than
frJ.ends and
relatives

or

V1s1ted two
or more
dwel11ngs

or

Made three
or more
telephone
inquJ.ries

DefinJ.tJ.on 2

Used one or
more sources
other than
fr1ends and
relatJ.ves

Definition 3

Used news
papers or
real estate
agents

or

Vis1ted two
or more
dwellings

or

Made three
or more
telephone
inquJ.ries



w~ndfall searchers seem l~kely to have seen only a few dwell~ngs or made

only a few telephone calls ~n response to chance encounters w1th hous1ng

opportun~t~es, wh~le typ~cal searchers, unless they have Just begun to

search or were unusually lucky or eff1c~ent ~n f1nd~ng a unlt, are 11kely

to have looked at several dwell1ngs or made several telephone inqu1r1es.

Certa1n att1tudes, such as d1ssat1sfactl0n wlth current dweillng or lnter

est 1n mov1ng, are expected to be assoclated wlth households 1n the typlcal
1

searcher group. Wlndfall searchers mlght not have these att1tudes, however.

W~ndfall households may have been sat~sf~ed w~th the~r housing but have

dec~ded that ~t was worthwh~le to ~nvest~gate a part~cularly attract~ve

alternat~ve that they happened to hear about. Table V-2 shows that, as

expected, typlcal searchers were more llkely than wlndfall searchers to

have been dlssatlsf1ed wlth the1r or1g1nal hous1ng and more 11kely to have

expressed an 1nterest 1n movlng on the Basel1ne Intervlew. This 1S the case

for all three def~n~t~ons of typ~cal and w~ndfall searchers, although the

statlstlcal slgnlf1cance of the d1fferences between the two groups varies

accord1ng to WhlCh deflnlt10n lS used.

A d~st~ngu~sh~ng character~st~c of w~ndfall searchers compared w~th typ~cal

searchers under all three def~n~t~ons ~s the~r s~gn~f~cantlyh~gher probab~l~ty

of moving (Table V-2). Th~s ~s cons~stent w~th the expectat~on for w~ndfall

households. If these households had not planned to move and only looked at

a new dweillng because It seemed too good an opportunlty to pass up, then lt

seems reasonable that they would have a h~gher mov~ng rate than households

that began to search because they wanted to move but had no spec~f~c un~t ~n

m1.nd.

Another way to measure the d1fference between typ1cal and w~ndfall searchers

1S to compare the cumulat1ve percentage of households that moved after ViSlt

~ng an ~ncreas~ng number of alternat~ve dwell~gs (F~gure V-I). For all three

deflnlt1.0nS of typ1.cal searchers, the curves lnd1.cat1.ng the cumulatlve percent

age of households that moved look very sim~lar.

1
See MacMillan (1978) for an analys~s of the ~mportance of these

attltudes 1.0 pred1.ct1.ng search and mov1ng behavior.
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Table V-2

ATTITUDES TOWARD MOVING PRIOR TO SEARCH AND MOVING RATES AMONG TYPICAL
AND WINDFALL SEARCHERS UNDER ALTERNATIVE DEFINITIONS

DEFINITION la DEFINITION 2a DEFINITION 3
a

Typ~cal Windfall Typ~cal W~ndfall Typical W~ndfall

CHARACTERISTIC Searchers Searchers Searchers Searchers Searchers Searchers

Percentage that were dissatisfied 39%* 18% 40%** 18% 40%** 18%
w~th original housing (449) (38) (419) (68) (431) (56)

Percentage that were dissatisf~ed 29 16 29 19 29 20
w~th or~ginal neighborhood (441) (38) (416) (68) (431) (55)

Percentage that were ~nterested

in mov~ng ~f they had an

:r add~tional $50 per month to 70 63 70 68 70 63

'" spend for rent (355) b (27)b (330)b (50)b (339)b (43) bw

Percentage that 52** 74 51** 72 51* 70
moved (453) (38) (421) (68) (435) (56)

SAMPLE: All P~ttsburgh households that searched for new hous~ng and were active at two years after
enrollment, excluding those with enrollment incomes over the el~gib~lity I1m1ts, those liv1ng in thelr own
homes or lD subsidlzed housing, those whose search activity was conflned to the first six months after enrollment,
and those whose origin neighborhood for the~r last move is not known.

DATA SOURCES: Basel~ne and Per~od~c Interv~ews.

a. For alternat~ve defin~t~ons see Table V-l.
b. Households for wh~ch the origin of the last move d~ffered from the res~dence at the time of the

Basel~ne Interview have been excluded from the sample.
* Ch~-square test of the difference between typical and w~ndfall searchers sign~ficant at the 0.05 level

with one degree of freedom o

** Ch~-square test of the difference between typ~cal and w~ndfall searchers signif~cant at the 0.01 level
with one degree of freedom.
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Figure V-l
CUMULATIVE PERCENTAGE OF SEARCHERS THAT MOVED

BY NUMBER OF DWELLINGS VISITED DURING SEARCH FOR TYPICAL SEARCHERS
(THREE DEFINITIONsa) AND WINDFALL SEARCHERS

Number of dwellings vIsited during search

SAMPLE All Pittsburgh households that searched for new housing and were active at two
years after enrollment, excluding those with enrollment Incomes over the eligibility limits,
those liVing In their own homes or In subSidized hOUSing, those whose search actiVity was
confined to the first SIX months after enrollment, and those whose origin neighborhood for
their last move IS not known.

DATA SOURCES Baseline and PeriodiC Interviews
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A comparlson of the cumulatlve percentage curves for wlndfall and typical
I

searchers under Deflnltl0n 2 shows that the dlfference ~n the two groups

ar~ses w~th the f~rst dwell~ng v~s~ted. The d~fference between the percent

age of w~ndfall searchers that moved after see~ng only one dwell~ng and the

percentage of typlcal searchers that moved after see1ng one dwelling 1S

approx~tely 35 percentage po~nts. After the f~rst dwell~ng, the ~ncrease

~n the percentage of households that moved after see~ng an add~t~onal dwell

~ng un~t ~s roughly equal and the ~n~t~al d~fference between the two groups

1S ma1ntalned.

The conclus~ons reached ~n Chapter 3 of th~s report about d~fferences ~n the

role of lnformatl0n sources for black and wh1te searchers hold under all

three def1nltl0ns of typlcal and windfall searchers. The cumulatlve per

centage of households that moved at d~fferent levels of search effort among

typlcal searchers under the three deflnlt10ns are dlsplayed 1n Flgures V-2,
2

V-3, and V-4. Typ~cal black and wh~te searchers are s~~lar ~n all three

cases.

I
USlng Def1n1tl0n 1 or Deflnltl0n 3, w1ndfall searchers are def1ned

as those households that looked at only one un1t, so a curve cannot be plotted
for these households. Under Defm~t~on 2, w~ndfall searchers are def~ned as
those households that used only frlends and relatlves as 1nformat10n sources,
but looked at any number of un1ts. In fact, however, as Flgure V-I shows,
almost all of the w~ndfall searchers by th~s def~n~t~on looked at only one
un1t.

2
F~gure V-2 ~s ~dent~cal to F~gure 3-3 ~n Chapter 3;
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Figure V-2
CUMULATIVE PERCENTAGE OF SEARCHERS THAT MOVED

BY NUMBER OF DWELLINGS VISITED DURING SEARCH,
FOR WHITE AND BLACK TYPICAL SEARCHERS (DEFINITION 1a )
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a For alternatIVe_definitions see Table V·1
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SAMPLE All Pittsburgh households that were typical searchers by definition 1 and were
active at two years after enrollment, excluding those with enrollment Incomes over the eli
gibility limits, those living In their own homes or In subsidized housing, those whose search
activity was confined to the first SIX months after enrollment, and those whose origin neigh
borhood for their last move IS not known.

DATA SOURCES. Baseline and Periodic Interviews
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Figure V·3
CUMULATIVE PERCENTAGE OF SEARCHERS THAT MOVED

BY NUMBER OF DWELLINGS VISITED DURING SEARCH,
FOR WHITE AND BLACK TYPICAL SEARCHERS (DEFINITION 2a )
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SAMPLE All Pittsburgh households that were typical searchers by definition 2 and were
active at two years after enrollment, excluding those with enrollment Incomes over the ell'
glbillty limits, those liVing in their own homes or In subsidized hOUSing, those whose search
activity was confined to the first SIX months after enrollment, and those whose origin neigh·
borhood for their last move IS not known

DATA SOURCES Baseline and PeriodiC Interviews
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Figure V·4
CUMULATIVE PERCENTAGE OF SEARCHERS THAT MOVED

BY NUMBER OF DWELLINGS VISITED DURING SEARCH,
FOR WHITE AND BLACK TYPICAL SEARCHERS (DEFINITION 3 a)

a For alternative definitions see Table V·,
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SAMPLE All Pittsburgh households that were typical searchers by definition 3 and were
active at two years after enrollment, excluding those With enrollment Incomes over the eli
gibility limits, those liVing In their own homes or In subSidized hOUSing, those whose search
actiVity was confined to the first SIX months after enrollment, and those whose origin neigh
borhood for their last move IS not known

DATA SOURCES Baseline and PeriodiC Interviews
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